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Jamaica Replies With 296—9 In First Innings 
consi Thiet oe 

Batsmen Pinned | ERILLIANT RETURN 

Down By Bowling 
A STEADY BARBADOS BOWLING ATTACK spear- | 

headed by speedster Frank King and backed up by good! 
fielding pinned Jamaica down to a score of 296 for the! 
loss of nine wickets in reply to Barbados’ first innings score | 
of 753 as the third day of the first Test came to a close at | 

  

Egypt Charges | Bdos Gets 

That U.K. Cruiser a regs 
es (ici u 

Shelled Port Said | +.» .ssee 
ot the Barbados Pres 

  

       > ‘AIRO Aeroplane C é ; Kensington Oval yesterday. 
E oe al I a =a hen oi eo ie . suyptian oft charged at 4 l c 1 Meeting a 1e Jamaica will undoubtedly have to follow on early Cruiser | iy ro! i P Commerce Buildin > a , : ‘ vi Uist iverpe ened fire at Port Said merce when the game continues tomorrow, they being still 457 es Bri : ied +4 | 8 : | y night. Ove “ ‘17 

runs behind the Barbados to’ ri rie ] ie sh denied it. Egyptian | i ce \ day night. o 
s total, with one wicket to fal Liverpool fired from its anchorage in the 1 in ti | member: attended the meet- 

a is A crowd of over 5,000 witness- rection of Port Said durn th I i clasn betw } 
ed the game and saw the Barba- British troops and Egyptian euerillas in the tor | ticles of Association were 
dos pacemen Frank King and H However, a British milit atinic est Cay i} ughly discussed and it is } Barker deal two early blows when +} oe 3 ee mente) aE borage, oe — ed that the Club will be they claimed two wickets for 7| that the Liverpool had‘not fired it P. : I } } ered within the next few 
runs. King went on to bowl with | authorities, moreover, conceded that » damace or ¢ 
great pace, and finished with the/ ad been reported ine has been ordered but 
excellent figures of 3 for 58 in 21 It was the ire awaiting the C.LF. 
overs. C, B. Williams also bowled Eeyotie hav ne they can open the 
well to claim 3 for 68 in 21 overs British doni 2 ae R a P| edit for the aircraft. YOVnS . ‘ 

The Barbados yrouna fielding tag e \ ONE NIL » LuSSia S an 
| was exceptionally good, and at ; T ; one sole i e CN ° 
times reached a standard of bril- S2SInAS TACIGERY Wa A \ ii B » i | . i 

!liance. Farmer brought off a aera tne Lake A st t « S LICEIC( 
spectacular left-hand catch at n of the canal last Nov, 17 and |e 
cover to dismiss Stan Goodridge A LIGHTNING return by Farmer at cover and Binns is nearly run @ht. The ball is in the wicket-keeper's 18 ! 
who had one ball earlier driven hands, but Binns got home in time. Emergency 1 Ur ( 

| hard to the same position, Farmer 
just getting his hand to it The Egyptian Governme as h e e abstentions, to instruct 

Of the Jamaican batsmen, Thor- e e NV eantime declared a new tate | the ; , a a at 
beourn 68 and Binns who came not Re Ss ight rees oO f emergency throughout Egypt! Comyn or ee if Russia’s 

| out with 88 at A ure ] to curb any anti-British violence re 7 ; ai : wus ” 

* were the only | - which might erupt with the re mas 
two to show Break Off pening of schools and Universi 

i + T e ti¢ following the two-da j i 
| - day in celebration of the birth « the Pol . Ras . . 

| 7 ruce alks } . e a V a 1e [new Egyptian Crown Princes i om a | 

any class, the 
former on one 
occasion hook- 

oats i is eal ing pace bowler 

  

    

    

Egyptian witnesses said tl — 
fee ¥ . <1 the Liverpool  altoget! t ae : \ | 

; J 1G cule tie tar: PANMUNJOM, KOREA, | i WASHINGTON, Jan. 19, | about six propre cate os i o : saa a | 
____ FRANK KING. | Soe ener ae era : Jan. 19. | British Prime Minister Winston Churchill will leave by |time—trom its anchorage in Por wu ‘ 

|cover drives ae meee se train at noon to-day for New York, and sail aboard the Said Harbour, opposite the N nake “explanations on the vote”| 
‘ Mera ni Pe . jand on drives ee rene eee Queen ro Te 25 ‘or and ¢ omeland, | House and the offices of ‘ | 

EK. Ger many Offers were delightful there are signs that the Commun- du 7 lary on Wednesday f r England and a home an '/Canal_ Company | K 
“ lio watch. as ists might break them off, The disturbed by some of his decisions—especially on the Far Tt Was peculated that tl 

Asylum To lthey _ sizzled | day’s only favourable develop- East—reached in conferences with Truman, cruiser may have fired some ple ’ 4 

Ps ’ i ground to the —was the 1 st agreeme: on after reluctantly admitting attempt to care off ruerilla : 
W est Germans boundary, and ©. Thorbeurn ‘in principle to a meeting at Staff|thay Britain no longer rules the ‘ I T 

' have ’ 
BERLIN, Jan, 19 innings safeguard against air attacks on|chill had to swallow was his | jinto Lake Manzala, west of | the eC fy \ Management Committee of 

informed quarter iid the Com- prisoner-of-war camps. agreement at the last meeting; Bi Atta k town. The Liverpool] is one of t! ou ree to ippointed, On_ this 
munist run East Ger n Govern- King Bowls But the Reds. said that they| with Truman to cease opposition | ig Cc British the | sper rovidir ne nittee are Messrs, Robert several warships in 

Py) | I h it the | TOPP 
. lfighting British troop: ashore. | : Mr, A. R. TOPPIN. 

he finished with 13 fours in his | Officer level to try to work out a) waves. The bitterest pill Chur- iF rence AUN ve night fall ' that i at | . 

| 
     

   

      

  

    
     

  

ment would offer political acylum were not ready to start discus-/to the appointment of a United Port Said area The firing v : | frir n national ( nt | erki . ie Marson, Stan- 

to all West Germans who refuse At 11.30 Jamaica started their | sions yet because they have not/States Admiral to be Supreme HANOT, Jan. 19. sald to have occurred about 7.0 Poppi anee Jordon, Fred- 

to serve in planned t German first innings with Sohn Preacod received a detailed map of camp | Atlantic Naval Commander in the! French Union forces launched) p.m, Friday just as the four hou!" » “m ' he wd “Dinper Barrow, 

contingents of General Eis€n-|414q penis Thorbourn, Frank InG eee from Communist Head~-' North Atlantic Pact Organization. | « big attack early today against|skirmish ashore was at its height.| 2Sarmament Co n e| Dennis Ma oak ood coca 

hower’s Atlantic Army * bowled from the southern end to , quarters. goth = sub-Committees For one year—in and out of|}Comnrupist led Vietnamh troops|/The gun-battle was touched off] )icce ee if \ iin ! | eee teingold ae tee 
They-said the “asylum law” is | prescod who singled to mid off and working on the armistice agreed | office Churchill, who during | concentrated in the Red River|by a two pronged guerilla attack | Proposals meant what he said they | Oe hat a quorum should be 

being drawn up by a Communist |)ater Thorbourn. opened his ac- | © Meet again, despite the gloomy| World War 1 was First Lord of| Delta around Nam Dinh about 70)/on the British military camp)“ Western representatives add ad iat: landin tih that 
run “national front” and will be count with a couple to mid wicket. outlook the Admiralty, had been saying| miles southeast of Hanoi, lguarding the Mediterranean en-|ed they were afraid Russia's in- Phe C et —_ its _ 

submitted to a Soviet Zone Par-|" Barker took charge from the Lowest Ebb in effect that he would strongly trance to the Suez Canal istence on complete national sov- ee ng et wee aoe ay st ey 

liament if the West German | northern end and with his fourth joppose any decision to give the. Army Headquarters said planes,| Some British troops tried to ereignty cancelled any other con-|'" B W x cae an "This 

Government decides to_ institute |gelivery—-one which lifted—Pres-; Negotiations reached the low~) U.S, Command , of the ‘Atlantic Mbarachutists, infamtey artillery|Aght their way through attackers cession’ it might bawe made Mata Wott tial petemmeemnanille eth 
conseription to raise troops for}eoq hooked to give Williams. atest ebb since last summer with Churchill agreed yesterday tolund’Krench naval units joined injin armoured cars but Egyptian —UOP. et ah haat Pre at ys id 
defence of Western Europe square leg an easy catch. The score /these rapid fire developments j}let an American Admiral be ap-|the assault. Vietnamh Command) sources said — guerillas threw feet by 30 feet and«w old one 

The law is said to be one of Ihoard then read 4—1—1, 1, Communists charged in a pointed, but reserved his right to|reportedly has around 13,000 men)them back with heavy machine rye ene os 9 Ce arate th th 
chree main weapons Communists] Saunders filled the breach andj “grave protest” that United|press later for change. His con-|in the Nam Dinh district, The)gun fire ‘ =. 7 ier ‘wi - ae 
plan to use in their bid to check | was soon off the mark with a drive |States jet planes machine-gunned | cession came only after he had|French attack was said to be pro-! C.P. Soviel Demands bec mage i im 5 id. “Although 
western plans to use German |to extra cover fora couple. In/a marked Red truce delegation|obtained the expansion of the} gressing rapidly. - i ’ i a $0. memnbave 

military might in the European | King’s next over, Thorbourn sin-}convoy on the Pyongyang-Kae-|area of control of the British| Rejected we are still very keen on getting 
army to prevent Communist] sled to point off the second and|song Highway yesterday. The|Home Fleet to another 100 miles}, Nam Dinh is an important tex- ° J Foleven went , 
aggression —U.P, |Saunders who went down to face} United Nations promised a full! west of the British Isles. tile manufacturing centre and a 15s Die In RIS, J | Te ‘entrance tec $10. Sub- 

en mrenehentioe got his pad in mt ot the next savertlgatices. Admiral Lynde D. McCormick at port on the et porta Res [ U.N. Ger ‘ere ription for the flying member 
: \° and an appeal for leg before was 2. e Communist newsman,|Commander of the U.S, Atlantic|‘S 4!lso a big market place for e en , ss ; . 4 > : and non-fiying $10 ; 

U.N. Must Fight upheld by Umpire Foster. The} Alan Winnington, a sort of un-| Fleet is consid@red the most like-|Vieimamese rice growers and Rainstorms ected by 45 vote five a . : n-flying $10 a 
5 score board read 7—2—2. official Red spokesman, likened | |y choice as head of the N.A.T.O.| farmers. sx ab en in tk e 30% iet deman¢ 

* All Out W ar” if Neville Bonitto the incoming | the “atmosphere in the truce) Atlantic Naval Command, Vietnamh troops for a _ long ‘os xu tha “ A lant : uct be cen- 

. batsman was quickly off the/conference to that of last August Military Matters time has infiltrated this area at- ee eee) rea a aggressive oy . | ill Franco 
ia " ye mark with a single to fine lef-!22 when the Reds broke off the| On military ‘matters Churchill | tacking villages, kidnapping Viet-| Be tee ce hes \ssen Uren ; 

i ruce Falks Fail Thorbourn played out the re-|talks for twc months. isn al dete ice ee ’during nis |Mamese and trying to seize arms| aid the death toll a it of | nS : a 

mainder, Bonitto sent the total 3. A U.N. delegate handed the visit to US in addition to having from guard posts. few senord breakin , ; r ‘ j Veeting Suggested WASHINGTON, Jah. 19 to double figures with an oMn|Reds a virtual ultimatum at an- to. bank awe bia the a Wantin This is the first major action th eck stood at 15, An eat , . 

Senator Robert Taft said On}qdrive ,for three off Barker’s last] other “no progress” session of the Naval Command in the Delta since the French re- pores hich started Tue : , , PARIS, Jan, 19. 

Saturday the United Nations “ap-| delivery. __|Truce sub-Committee by warn-| ‘Churchill was rebuffed strong-| pulsed a heavy Vietnamh attack five live The second storm yt ie within BB ; fhe reaction among United 
parently would have no choice} King continued from the soutii-|ing that there can be no agree- ly on the suggestion that the U.S.,/in December, upon the Catholic terday took ten. In the meantimé | within: oy aay ) lelegates to the Spanish 

but to fight an ‘all out war’ with}ern end bowling with three slips,|ment unless the Reds accept re- France and Turkey send “token | city of Phat Diem, 75 miles south-| thousands of South Cailforni=| py, er reject t estion for a meeting between 
Communist China if the Korean}, gully and a cover point. Bonitto| striction on military airfield con! forces” i Egypt to help the Brit- {east of Hanoi ans headed back to their mud-|o oo) oy aatar abs 2 Wive| Winston Churchill and General- 
truce talks fail. The Republican |;owever singled to the right of|struction. 5 ish protect the Suez Canal against _y.p, |Plastered homes encouraged | | ee vee ae no Branrisce” Sranco ranged 

Presidential candidate said he be-|sily mid on and Jater pushed] 4. Communists rejected thelthe Egyptians weather forecast of a weekend of |) PY 4.4 Pr a van tii m strong support to cautious 
lieves the extension of Koreanjone to cover off Barker for) propbsal for the exchange of par-|~ Gpurchill ‘agreed to. give. at fair weather and no rair iwas 3 » 11 with | , CP. | 1 See ere —_UP. 
fighting to include bombing of air |Onether single. Thorbourn on-|cels as well as mail for war pris- M ‘ : 

  

and supply bases in Red China} grove for a couple and then got|oners. 
a ‘ e e 

least moral support to the U.S 306 M . 1 Emergence crew worked | 
Plan to carry the Korean War e issing ni | eels 

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

  
    

  

    

      

vould not lead to direct Russian’, poundary with an off drive.| 5. General Ridgway returned| Fa" Chine with ninvoint of jnight clearing mud and de { A é . c a strategic ! washer dowtr Oo the 
intervention in the conflict | He glanced the fifth to fine leg! to the U.N. Supreme Headquart-| jcsines if - i Mater aay. Pl Crash we mee ae) n arin h 

He said “I never thought so, I while Bonitto played the last. jers in Tokyo, following high level! -eached-—is broken. British reac- ane ini ie M ss aad ee ry { 
> aunt a are ? » ts : ice ir rele Many sections o ) { don’t think so now’. oe pees strategy talks with Vice-Admiral tion to this has been untavour- | neh California’ lockea Iti 

a barrage of questions from the Boundary C, Turner Joy, head of the Allied) ape SEATTLE, Jan. 19. tn Authoritic ‘ ii} 
Washington area high school stu- armistice.—-U.P. Prime Minister Winston} A new D.C.-4 airliner carrying rae ‘ a ) es 8 

dents _ the. television — Thorbourn c ras he d King {Churchill arrived by train in}40 military personnel home from oO a re ne with, pas eae 

outh Wants To Know.” —U.P. through the open mid off gap w |New York to-day, ending his| Xorea and a crew of three crash- wraten SE. in tenet oreo y ; 
eee Th ! s é is score . ; . i? ] lciz vis i States) ed the Hecate Strait off he | Mane WOE or me ) the boundary to make his score; @®o, official visit to the United State d in eee Sar ‘areata Cate, } 

5 “itish O e Ki 2 14 The total was now 24 with Voc ialists Will Not jafter his seeond brief stay in] 3ritish Columbia coast early ‘ns wae .. 3, , 138 oe ( 

DIUuish pe a ire ; Bonitto 6 ny > ° | Washington this month, He is on} day aied In L0s ANgKeles ) 

7 Bonitto entered double figures Pake I art Ini ja visit to his friend Bernard| Seven were rescued by rowboat} ale 
In ismailia with a cut off Barker whicn went F ‘ G : Baruch in New York until he sails; and 36 persons are missing. The “ i , 

high over the head of Proverbs es 7 ‘next Wednesday aboard the! »vlane was en route from Tokyo : > 8s } 

ISMAILIA, Suez Canal Zone. Jt gully and then singled wide aure s ovl. Queen Mary for England. The|o McChord Air Force, base near! S. Kore 7 Claims } 
Jan. 19. of Marshall at silly mid on. Thor- PARIS. Jan. 19 Prime Minister was seen off by, Tacoma, Ships and planes were ’ y # 

1 42—t¢ Centurion tanks bourn who went up to face, got} The French Soc ialist party told | the President and Mrs. Alben'speeding to the scene where the Coastal W aters \ 

roa Be A ( 1 Zonelinto his wicket and hooked aj premier Edgar Faure it would not | Barkley and by Ambassadors of\crew of a tugboat was already ra ))) 
“trouble tow h afternoon|short one from Barker to the} take part in the Government he Britain and the Commonwealth. working at rescue attempts. Ni Ee va Korea J ul {i 

when guerilla bombs killed Brit-]fine leg boundary to send the trying to form The dec Latev | (U.P.) 5 Radio reports from the scene said B, A dent 8 ‘Br ast Rh Kt Choose a Raleigh 

ish soldiers, wounded three others |total to 33 ; taken at a party meeting held im- ;part of one wing was still visible Pi hel al ar , fst it and you 4 Ml 

and endangered a Roman Catholic Bonitto cut one from . King mediately after the 45-minute dis-| 3 | ibove the water, Radio technician 7 ore dh * i aera eo i} possess a bicycle 

CONTENT L..pomer dus ue past gully to the bouhdary#and|) wussion between Socialist leader | Strikers Cause {reported “local residents”, took i the wi Pia aeta aes Ww of great strengt! 
Tough, burl Lieutenant Gen-|then singled° wide of Holder at Guy Mollet and Faure, represented | [ w boat to the rescue of s¢ en| y Nye Nian 1 ( Kt <> runn 

eral, Sir George Erskine on|silly mid on. Thorbourn also slow t he 43-ves re adica | S; . . yersons, | waters, , : 2 { uperior work 

Saturday night decided to move|helped himself to a single in this oer se . of ae i" suspension Of AUP. 1 In the prosianees on Rhee )) sane mg 

his troops into the town ofjover with a push to mid on. Coalition oo ‘ ced | he was acting on long « ' Ny e, Built of tt 
5 ‘i : ; ; . > : ger than that of se i ‘ 2.99 inte ior . t ' tv? finest materials ir Ismailia after terrorists forced] Barker's next over yielded six eur Pleven's, whic anil Dail Gra rvhic ' 7 ° international preceden ) ] ; 

their way o.a French Convent|runs including a boundary to long Monsieur Pleven’s, which fell Jan.! y I Weather Hinders need for safeguarding his ec Tr ) oe eld | ¢ 

on Saturday afternoon and mur-j|on by Thorbourn rt Faure's big hope now lies ts LONDON, Jan, 19 He 1id the proclamatic i{' _ le ff 

dered a nun H } aure 5 c ow Pickets ringed the offices of the 7 ahd ° not interfere with the right ys 
# —UP. @ On page 4 | reaching some kind of agreement] Kemsley newspapers here after| Korea Fighting free navigation on the high s« ) ia a 

j with the Socialists whereby they} forcing the suspension of the Lon- 8 . ee Rhee’s move however conflicts {i} f 
TSM AN STRUCK would refrain from voting against don morning tabloid the Daily TH ARMY Pose a with the U.N, stand since the}}}) . ; 2: 

BA t 8! A : 1 ae ae likely to overthrow Graphic. It was believed to be the Milter» annie whet. with U.N. have been moving out of the /{) § we ed t 
nis Governmen fre 2 itath? . } - Pi Pa 5 , - WN , + | 4h = oul 

te ‘ m" first time since Britain’s Genera! |,,, Je aes om ap | islands off the North Kore r » a iy 

| Failing such accord Faure’s|Strike of 1926, that the London} emperatures a. ae froze bl ie have agreed to keep wa ps |W ALL-STEEL BICYCLE ) 
fCabinet, even if approved by thé) newsps z , , Say tion on the Korean front and on- ain den tna North oe a 

fRasembly would be ‘ih. constanti en ae alled to appear due t9/1y two United Nations patrols|“W@y |" a Nol : I 4 4 ; del 

| dat om of defeat ahd "hae tte walkout. prowled out before dawn, slashed | °9@St if a truce 7 ha ) { A wide variety or models 

| ouig , e cenewad 7 ar et Pc ; Some 1,000 employees quit work} at the Communists and returned roy ever = A ; Kore P - 
+ ae ’ “nt last night following the Company’s| to their base mall navy wh ) I em . . 

J ! t 1 - + ) 

UP. announcement that it was shifting; Both patrols worked out from|to patrol the North Ko Hy always on display and i 

be Pe the printing of the Sunday Graphic|the U.N. front lines at 4 a.m | should Rhee decide te t i 
ind the Sunday Chronicle (to it ; west-north=we of Korangpori | umption that ready assembled for you 

7 ye Manchester Plant. Kemsley said, and north-east of the truce talk | lidit (U.P 

State Of Siege |that the Manchester operations— village of Panmunjom () 

J T ° including the Manchester edition 7s Le this wie area that Tena ee 14 to take away See our 
oO the aily . p—_-were notl® ed platoon ried to > ‘* Daas . ae ) 

re | itocted UP. me —were Pl through the United Natior *irFrancisShepherd | first Fl TUNIS, Jan. 19. | ea | posts the night before. That raid | i} cycie Department, tirst Floor 
NIS, Jan. 19 | SRE A oie Th ~ vas stopped and turned back af- | "Ea Be R . li a ] ) 

French troops and police wound-j 120 INJURED AS | ) ‘ pP acer ‘ 
ter an hour of fighting 

of three petsons to-day when they) BRIDGE COLLAPSES | “Fifth Airforce. Headquarters| : @ CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd. fire to disperse a LONDON )      
  

    

                
        

rowd of Nationalist ‘ ae ry LANCASHIRE, Jan. 19 | report that 10 United Nation thas “eG 
ao atl i the rat 1 7 1 + + ' . , bits a inn” : , About 120 were seriously injur- plane were St Guring the week | a acic t I } ‘ 1 p c pif Bab: Soul ed on Saturday night when aj January 12 to 18 od r 2, Il, 12, & 13 Broad Street 

1 foot-bridg va F Communist ground fire shot'! ' : I 1 al i i 1 e7te,foot-bridge over railway tracks ; “ Office roke 1 He } ! : > t o . Airforce , " f siege At least four per 1s here collapsed, dropping on more os of ( oe Aart I herd will , ret this) Sole Distributors 
ive been killed. more + 9 than 300 returning from a football] P40 C r : ir ; "FBO “SI onth 
mded and rr + O10) game orsairs, one Shootin 

Unded and ain 01 ‘ oe, , peat an _, | Star, one F84 Thunderjet and on« He et 
nree da f disorde { The time for the flash signal ¢| B26 light bomber ecalled 

halt the tralr we j . oe : Same ¥ 1 

Police arrested sore 56 pe tracks a fe ss a ete aa a I a c ommunist MIG15 hot down jbe re i — 

here when more tt 200 : , ‘ oll l ttere i ‘the ¢ le : +H ah oe = jet F86 - abrejets |M" cu E LIMITED, NOTTINGHAM, BNGLAND 
TAMAI 7 lev: 7 eee ae — a « r »| Cosa tered the tracks wit"! pilots destroyed three MIG ind t b w2 . JAMAIC A BATSMAN Neville Bonitto is surrounded by players after demonstrate in front of the Resi-| the wreckage of screaming, moan-| Gamage: d seven to avenge the|closing nine Britist ‘ FITTED WITH STURMEY-ARCHER & OF 4-SPEED GEAR ™ i se bre head by a rising ball from pacer Frank King. dent Gene and acked shop'ing and injured men, women ar a| 7 ot ” tein oe on or Th are AB Ife BR @ 
horbourn is the other batsman. |windows with stones.—U.P, | children, _UP. | —UP.lis a aka ie post-—-U.P : ve ub 

= new p . FFF FSGS 
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A
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CLAMART SHOW TONITE 5.0 FM (NO MATINEE TODAY) } i d OF & FORREST ‘ )) HARD, FAST and BEAUTIFUL P |! JANETTA D 2ESS SHOP 
gilt ipsa PRODUCTION — B.KO - MADIO PICTURE L iif Lower Bro:d Street so tO © YOUR LIFE i 

MON. & TUES A f DRESSES fr every occasion, {March is Chairman of the Gov- 

“Fan LOckE OPE NING FRIDAY Z }}|@rnors of the Qld Vic. He is also ‘ . Hitches n . )| President and Chait of 
a ae et vy 8 ecpce ON i{ . Rv } Nylon Lin Ig¢e Fle P-nties, Half-Slips, Slips j{mumber of other Thea i "ead TARZAN’S MAGIC r STRANGERS , TRAIN |] A uv Lovely Quality and Design }| Civic Societies and h was a as : FOUNTAIN Farley ¢ Seate, ts 2 i} i jfermer Trustee of the London ¢ Barker, Brends om fl I} DL ee ae Museum a a } , trapless By AS 16 $3.96. Black and White ( “ indeed” tes 400 de 

OUSTIN Sizes 32 to 38 mt | Antoine daughter of August PLAZA The Garden ? if € cher, New York. They have pial 8404 | GABE dedcEH che son nade tlinesmacinanes (NO MATINEE TODAY) 3 ST JAMES Sa and thee daughters 

    

Today & Tomorrow %.40 p.m vs Today 445 & 449 p.m 
Matinee Tomorrow 1.45 p.m STRANGE CONQUEST & 

Warner's Techni tior COMANCHE TERRITORY FORT YHARA Randolph Sec David B _— ia 
Phyliss Thaxter 

TUES. & WED. 445 & 30 x 

STRANGE ALIBt A 
THE SEA HAWK 

TEMPTATION 

PIRATES OF MONTEREY Five r a Montez & Rod ¢ 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY to TUESDAY 4.45 and 8.30 

  

| Errol 

      

KILLING A MAN 1S ONE THING... 

ES eee 
Lele) 

lcm LLL 
Another violent 

story by the 
author of 

“DUEL in the SUN” -’ 

D4 Pew avees: TERESA WRIGHT 
in NIVEN BUSCH'S production 

JACQUELINE WHITE and introducing town mano 
Written & produced by MIVEN BUSCH - Directed by JOWN STURGES 

A Showtime Properties, inc. Feature + Dishibuted by 
Extra Short : 

     

      

  

RKO Radio Pictures, "lee 

MOVIE MEMORIES 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 4.45 and 8.30 

DEEIGiiny 
=~ Real, live people | 

and Disney characters | 
in laugh-and-thrill drama! | 

  

BURL IVES « BEULAH BONDI 
HARRY CAREY» LUANA PATTEN 

and BOBBY DRISCOLL 
Directed by HAROLD SCHUSTER 

Celenied Yhrnegh 04D Bodie Putwren, tne 

COLOR BY 

‘TECHNICOLOR 

    

    

Featuring 
that “Dilly-Dilly” songe | 
LAVENDER BLUE | 

READER'S DIGEST (Dilly-Dilly) | 

brought it to their ond “So Dear to My Heart” 
32,000,000 readers! “it's Watcha Do With Watcha Got” 

Gereen Ploy by John Tucker Bottle - Adeptotion by Movrice Ropt ond Ted Seors From the Story by § 

EXTRA: 

CANINE DETECTIVE 

ROYAL 
TO-DAY 

Paramount Presents , . . 

RAY MILLAND — 

In: 

“COPPER CANYON” 
Mightiest of all Western Adventures in color by Technicolor 

It's a new experience in 

Packed with Spectacle . . 
Extra 

erling Nort 

PAL, 

  

(Last 2 Shows) 5 and 8.15 

HEDY LAMARR 

  

Entertainment 

Drama and Action 
2-Reel Short “COLLEGE QUEEN” 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 4.30 and 8.15 
Paramount Double - - - 

“SPAWN OF THE ORTH” 
Starring: GEORGE RAFT — HENRY FONDA 

— AND — 

“ROAD FO RIO” 
BING CROSBY — BOB HOPE 

——— a 

OLYMPIC | 
TO-DAY to TUESDAY 4.45 and 8.15 | 

Flooding the Screen with Heroic Adventure . . . Savage Action 
Paramount Presents 

“WARPATH” 
Color by Technicolor — Starring : Edmond O’Brien, 
Dean Jagger, Forrest Tucker, Harry Carey, jr., Polly Bergen 

SEE THE SAVAGE SIOUX IN BLAZING ACTION 
Extra ! ! 2-Reel Short:— “ISLE OF TABU” 

  

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
LADD in - - - 

“LUCKY JORDAN” 
— AND — 

THE CRUSADERS” 
with HENRY WILCOXSON — LORETTA YOUNG 

ROXY 
TO-DAY to TUESDAY 4.45 

PARAMOUNT Presents « - - 

JOHN PAYNE — DENNIS O’KEEFE 

ALAN 

  

and 8.15 

—in— 

“HIGH VENTURE” 
In Color by Technicolor 

WITH 
Arlen WHELAN — _ Frank FAYLEN 
ACTION THRILLS .. . ADVENTURE 
Extra : 2 Reel Short “RAGGEDY ANN” 

  

WEDNESDAY 

BING CROSBY in - - - 

EMPEROR WALTZ” 

and THURSDAY 4.30 and 8.15 

- AND — 

“ALIAS NICK BEAL” 
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| Annual Dance 
in aid of 

LOCAL 

under the Aus 

CHARITY 

pices of His Excellency 
and Lady SAVAGE 

at the 

Marine Hotel 
— ON 

SATURDAY 

GAMES 

BRIDGE 

PALMISTRY 

FLOWER 

ADMISSION 

Everything That's New 

for you at 

The MODERN 

EVENING, February 

SHOP 

$1.0 

the 

99 

i) 

  

aor 

   

Governor 

EVENING DRESSES, COCKTAIL 

DRESSES 

EVENING BAGS in Brocade and Velvet 

AMERICAN SHOES 

Maiden Form BRASSIERES 

  

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

  

Celanese Briefs BAe. 

Sips-full length $1.54 

American Brassieres L.5@ 

Art Silk Dress Materials 

  

Oke. 

White and Pastel Shades 

The MODERN DRESS SHOPPE 
BROAD STREET 
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War 

ind 1919, 
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Returns To-morrow 

R. REX ALLAMBY who has 
been holidaying in Barba- 

dos, staying at the Crane with his 
wile and baby daughter is due to 
return to Trinidad tomorrow 
B.W.LA. where he 
Trinidad lLeaseholds in South 
Trinidad. His wife, (she is the 
former Sheila Blades, daughter of 

{Mr. and Mrs, Edward Blades of 
“Margate” Hastings) and daugh- 
ter will be remaining on for 
other couple of weeks. 

Water Pole In Grenada 

M* NORMAN ROBINSON re- 
turns to Grenada tomorrow 

by B.W.1LA, after a week’s holi- 
day in Barbados staying with his 
family. 

Norman is on the 

by 

works with 

an- 

staff of Bar- 
clays Bank in St. George's 
Grenada. He told Carib that 
Grenada will shortly be starting 
water polo, Mr. Michael Hans- 
chell, Director of Agriculture is 
the organiser. Mr. Hanschell did 
much to promote water polo 
locally in the late °30’s. 

Gelf Team Returns 
j} LEVEN members of the Trini- 

dad golf team are due to 
return to Trinidad today. The 
tournament against the Rockley 
Golf and Country Club ended 
yesterday with victory for Bar- 
bados. 

The Trinidad 
teday are, Maj. 
(Capt.), Michael 
Tom Cavaghan, Dr. George 
Campbell, Robert Grell Jnr., Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. W. Hyde, Carl 
Breuer, Ed, Collins, Mrs. D, Scott 
Denningion and Mrs. J. Deayton. 

leaving 
Grell 

players 
Merwyn 
Miller, Capt. 

Gramophone Concert 

R. BERNARD ROLFE of 
C.D, and W’s., Secretariat will 

present the next gramophone 
concert at the British Council's 
headquarters, “Wakefield,” White- 
park, on Wednesday, January 
23rd. All the recordings are 
conducted by Sir Thomas Beech- 
am. The programme which be- 
gins at 8.15 p.m. is as follows:— 
Overture — William Tell, Ros- 

/sini; Symphony No, 2 in D — 
| Beethoven; On hearing the first 
Cuckoo in Spring — Delius; 

| Symphony No. 2 in D Brahms; 
Prelude Lohengrin, Act Ill, — 

| Wagner. 
There is no charge for admis- 

sion, 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

The Coral Reef Club 
(above) has recently been 

| built along the St. James 
Coast. It will be opened on 

} February 1, in time for the 
tourist season. 
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AS A MARK ‘ 

OF RESPEPT 

TO THE LATE 

Dr. R. H. KING 

ONE OF THE DIRECTORS 

OF CARIBBEAN 

THEATRES LTD., 

THERE WILL BE NO 

MATINEE 

TO-DAY (SUNDAY) 

AT THE 

PLAZA 

THEATRES, 

HRIDGETOWN 

AND 

OISTIN 

+ ST i AR 28 REN) eS, 
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MAJ. and MRS. JOCK MITCHELL 
months in Barbados. 

B.W.LA. Accounts Dept 

R. C. LEE LOY of B.W.1LA 

Accounts Depariment 

Port-of-Spain who has been nere 
on a short visit is due to return io 
Trinidad to-day on the same plane 

as the Trinidad golf players, Dur- 
ing his stay here he was a guest 

at the Hotel Royal. 

Indefinite Stay 
ECENT arrivals from the U.S. 

in 

are Mr. and Mrs, L. E. Wil- 

liams who flew in from Miami 

just over a week ago on an in- 

definite visit to their son-in-law 

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Peter 

Morgan, who run the St. Law- 

rence Hotel. 
They plan to be here for at 

least one year and may possibly 

become permanent residents. 

Three Months’ Holiday 
RS. [VOR CORBIN and 

daughter Rosemary accom- 

panied by Mrs. Corbin’s mother 

Mrs. Marie Rubio left on Friday 

evening by B.W.IA. for Trinidad 

en route to Peru, where Mrs, Cor- 

bin and daughter will spend three 

months’ holiday with her family 

in Lima. 

Due To-day 
XPECTED to arrive here to- 

day is Mr, E. J. Marsden, one 

of the Trinidad cricket selectors. 

It is understood that the main 
reason for his visit is to witness 
the Jamaica Barbados tournament 
now being played at Kensington 

Oval. He will be here for ap- 

proximately two weeks, staying 
at the Hotel Hastings. 

Kennel Club 
OG FANCIERS are reminded 
that there will be a meeting 

ht 5 o'clock at St. Winifred’s 
School on Tuesday 22nd January 

to discuss the formation of a 

Barbados Kennel Club.     
NEW CLUB 

Mrs. Donovan, Maj. and Mrs. 

Supt. Of Pclice, St. 
Vincent 

LEU COLONEL RANDAL, i ¢ Superintendent of Police, St, 
Vincent, arrived in barbados on 
lhursday. fhe following day he 
visited Police Headquarters and 

as snown around by Major R, A. 
toute, Deputy Commissioner of 
rolice. 

Yesterday he went to Districg 
“A” Police Station where he was 
taken around by Capt. W. H. R 
Armstrong. 

of the Police 
Police Dogs 

Branch, he 

After an inspection 

Training School, the 
and the Mounted 

Said that he was very 

much impressed by what he had 
seen, 

Intransit 

NTRANSIT passengers through 

Barbados by the Bonaire a few 
days ago were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Leach and their daughter. 

Mr. Leach who is Trinidad’s 
Director of Agriculture had been 
on leave in the U.K, While there 
he represented Trinidad at the 

Cocoa .Alliance Annual Confer- 
ence, 

Married In Trinidad 

ISS DOROTHY PROUDFOOT 
of Trinidad who has many 

friends in Barbados was married 
in Trinidad yesterday afternoon 
te Mr. Esmond Gransaull. 

Talking Point 
Militarism springs from 

roots in a shallow soil, 
—Osbert Sitwell. 

deep 

Incidental Intelligence 
HE girl who sets her cap for 
a man to-day should first re- 

move the price tag — Buell R. 
Snyder, 

  

Flats For Tourists 
EFFORTS are still being 

made to cope with and satisfy 
the demands of the tourist 
trade in this island. Another 
set of self contained houses. 
“The Maresol Beach Flats,” 
St. Lawrence are now under 
construction and are expected 
to be completed by March Ist. 
Situated on the St. Lawrence 
coast in quiet surroundings, 

{they afford opportunities for 
good sea bathing. 

The main 
“Battery House” at 
housed the Casuarina Club, but 
is now tenanted by Mr. Woodley 
Anthony who bought the house 
and surrounding land last May. 

A one storey bungalow and 
three two-storey flats—making a 
total of seven flats are being con- 
structed. The smaller building 

completed and _ the 

formerly 
one time 

building, 

other three are rapidly taking 
shape. 

The buildings, eaqgh a different 
colour are built mainly of stone 
and are so angled that the front 
of each flat commands a perfect 
view of the sea. There is plenty 
of room between each building 
to give guests the 

icy and ample 
vre their cars, 

Each flat has a verandah, living 
and dining room, two bedrooms 

with connecting tiled bathroom, 
terrazzo tiled kitchenette with 
terrazzo dresser. They are all 
completely furnished and each 

feeling of priv- 
Space to manocu- 

flat has its own telephone, : 
Mr. Anthony says he has _ in 

mind converting the main build- 
ing, in which he 
living, into a 
for guests occupying 
They are capable of accommo- 
dating seven families and the 
entire area looks onto a_ lovely 
beach with excellent swimming 
a few yards from the beach en- 
trance, 

is “at present 
communal centre 

the flats; 

  

LADIES’ CANADIAN SHOES 
White Elk, Backless, Toeless, Cuban Heels 

Multicolour, Backless, Toeless, 1 Bar, Cuban Heels ... 

CHILDREN’S PARTY SHOES (English made) 

Red Kid, 1 Bar 7—10... 
eo: 

arrived from England on Friday by the 
Maj. Mitchell is a Director of the Colony Club, St. James. 

Baggage Warehouse by Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Potter and Mrs. 
Left to right are Mrs. Potter, 

  

HT ORD and Lady Oliver Esher a e if < e at present in Antigua on 
fa v it. They arrived there from 
Eng via Jamaica and Puerto 

0 on Friday by air. 
‘Lord Esher who will be 71 in 

“Golfito” to spend four 
They were met at the 

Betty Donovan. 

Mitchell and Mr. Potter. 

Back From Trinidad 

R. AND MRS. E, S. Chambers 

{ “Highgate”, Upper Colly- 
more Rock, who left Barbados 
early in December to spend the 
Christmas and New Year holidays 
in Trinidad with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. 
David Chambers, returned on Fri- 

day by B.W.LA. 
Dr. Chambers is a Dental Sur- 

geon in Port-of-Spain. 

Police Chief 

OL, J. R. A. BRANCH, Com 
missioner of Police, Leeward 

Islands will leave here to-morrow 
for Antigua by B.W.LA, after 
spending a week in Barbados. 

Erdiston 

Reunion 
passed through Erdiston Training 
College during the last four years 

  

attended a Reunion Party on 
Friday evening in the College 
Hall. 

The atmosphere was a very 
lively one and added to this the Art 
Group, staff, students and friends 

staged an inspiring exhibition 
of paintings in oils and water- 
colours. 

This Art Group was formed 
three months ago, Members have 
never before exhibited their 
paintings. They are not taught at 
the College but paint at leisure. 
The members are: Mr. A. W 
Roberts, Principal of the College, 
Mr. Thomas G, Marshall, Mr. 
K, B, Broodhagen, Mr, Gordon S. 
Corbin, Miss Sheila Ward and Mr. 
W. C. H Gallop. The works of 
Mr. Roberts and Mr. Corbin were 
chiefly in water colours while Mr. 
Marshall] and Mr. Broodhagen 
submitted paintings in both oils 
and watercolours. 

The Exhibition was held in the 
Erdiston Model School which was 
featured in many of the 34 paint- 
ings. It will continue for a few 
days and it is hoped that people 
interested, regardless of experi- 
ence, will join the group. 

Mr. Thomas G. Marshall ex- 
hibited a fine collection of paint- 
ings in oil, the majority of which 
were done on the College prem- 
ises, From his well balanced 
pattern, Mr. Marshall shows wide 
experience. His “College Kitch- 
en” and “South Entrance To The 
College,” in particular, are very 
refreshing. His only watercolour 
on show was “Clairmonte.” This 
showed quite clearly his ability 
of good composition. 

Mr. Broodhagen’s two oils were 
College Building” and Entrance 

To The College.” These were 
good but lacked the “natural 
touch” which was evident in Mr. 
Marshall’s. 

Nearly all the watercolours 
were of a very high standard. Mr. 
Gordon Corbin’s “Pride of India” 
and “Round Rock” and Mr. Rob- 
erts’ “Patio,” “Masonry In The 
Shadow” and “The Lamp” were 
outstanding. “Pride of India” was 
impressive and the composition 
good, Of “Round Rock,’ Mr. 
Corbin made use of an attractive 
foreground with two “tiny tots” 
at play. Mr. Broodhagen exhibit- 
ed six watercolours, two of which 
were portraits. “Clairmonte” was 
by far his best. 

Miss Sheila Marshall had only 
one watercolour on show. Hers, 
n flowerpiece, was amateurish and 
leave room for improvement. 

The majority of the students 
who attended the Reunion took 
a keen interest in this Exhibition. 
Between periods of refreshment 
they strolled over from. the Main 
Hall at the College to the Model 
School to look once again over 
the paintings. 
The function closed with danc- 

ing to recorded music and all the 
students, past and present, left 
for home in a merry mood. 

vee 96,45 
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At The Cinema: 

    

“HARD, FAST AND 

‘ BEAUTIFUL” 
ity G. H. 

IDA LUPINO, member 
theatrical families, and a fine dramatic actress herself, is 

now turning her talents to 
short time ago, the Plaza showed “Not Wanted” the first 

film directed by Miss Lupino which dealt with a social prob- 
lem in a forthright manner. 

This theatre is now presenting ————-——— 

HARD, FAST AND BEAUTIFUL, 
another of Miss Lupino’s films. 
This time the theme is the familiar 
one of mercenary mother-love, 
but the setting — a sports drama 
with amateur tennis as its field— 
is new and absorbing. Miss 
Lupino has a keen insight into all 
of her characters and under her 
convincing direction, they emerge 
clear-cut, believable and human. 

Based on the novel, “American 
Beauty” by John Tunis, the plot 
concerns a_ socially ambitious 

mother whose all-consuming 

passion for wealth and luxury is 
gratified by exploiting the tennis 
talents of her young daughter. 
Travelling with the child, who 
achieves phenomenal success and 
is finally champion, she attains 
her ambition, only to be faced with 
the realization that here daughter, 
discovering her mother’s mer- 

cenary schemes, has turned against 

her and her husband no longer 

wants her. 
In the role of the domineering, 

selfish mother, Clair Trevor is all 
too believable anq through her 
skill of exaggeration, we see a 

woman whose only thought is for 
herself, and for whom there can 
be no pity. Young Sally Forrest 

is naive and appealing as the teanis 
champion who becomes hard, 
vindictive and disillusioned when 
she finds her mother is using her 

for her own ends. Miss Forrest 

has added to her stature as a young 
star by this characterization. 
There is plenty of good tenni 

throughout the film including some 

spectacular tournaments which 

can only play an important part 
in the plot but provide interesting 

and exciting action, 

THE CAPTURE 
Playing at the Empire, THE 

CAPTURE is a melodrama with a 

psychological twist. Mystery and 
romance also play their parts in 

this film that stars Lew Ayres ant 
Theresa Wright. 

With the Mexican oil fields as 
its locale, the story concerns the 

killing of an innocent man, sus- 

pected of hold-up, by the foreman 

of an oil refinery. Conscience- 

stricken, the foreman gives up his 

job and determines to clear his 

victim’s name and free himself of 

his feelings of guilt. It is told in 
flash-back and works up to a 

climax as he himself becomes a 

fugitive from justice. 

This is an entirely new type of 
role for Mr. Ayres, who gives a 

good performance but even his 

efforts cannot save the action from 
bogging down as he takes time out 
to grapple with his conscience. 
Theresa right is the widow of 

the innocent victim. As usual, 
her performance lacks nothing in 
merit, but the character she is 
ealleq on to portray is unrealistic 
and unconvincing and credibility is 

strained when she falls in love 

with, and marries, the man she 
knows killed her husband. In the 

finale, Mr. Ayres rides away with 

the police, head high and at ease 

with his conscience! 

JOURNEY INTO LIGHT 
After seeing JOURNEY INTO 

LIGHT, playing at the Globe, my 

reaction is “give me darkness 

every time! From the beginning 

seemed to click in this picture 

which lacks the finesse and skill 

so necessary to a religious sub- 

ject. The scrip is vrrbose and 

heavy, slowing down :1¢ action, 

and the film lacks conviction by 

being over-long, over-sensational 

and trying too hard to moralize. 

The leading character is a young 

cleric, whose alcoholic wife com- 
mits suicide, thus causing him to 

lose his faith and his church, Hi 

“journey into light” entails his 

becoming an inhabitant of Skid 

Row where he glories in bei a 

bum and is finally rescued by 4 

mission worker and his blind 

daughter. Whether the rescue 

was permanent or not, I'll never 

know, as I beat a hasty retreat at 

this point. 
A good cast is headed by Sterling 

Hayden, with Viveca Lindfors, 

Thomas Mitchell and H. B. Warner, 

but of the lot, Messrs. Mitchell and 

Warner, as permanent residents of 

Skid Row, are the only ones who 

seem at ease. 

New Men for Old Vic 

MR. JOHN MAUDE, K.C., son 

of the 89-year-old actor, Cyril 

Maude, has been appointed a 

director of the Old Vic Trust. 

Until the last General Election, 

Mr. Maude, who is 50, was Tory 

MP for Exeter. He stood down to 

devote his time to his legal work. 

He has been a supporter of the 

Old Vie for many years. 

There are now nine directors of 

fhe Old Vie Trust, for Sir Philip 

“Morris, vice-chancellor of Bristol 

University, is appointed at the 

same time as Mr. Maude. Sir 

Philip, also 50, is chairman of the 

Old Vic’s Bristol management 

committee. 
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Eau de Quinine 

Hair Tonic 
A HAIR TONIC Indispensable 

for the care of the scalp and 

hair. Removes and prevents the 
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T)O you recall that sudden For Amateurs 
unloading of British 

TREES FOR THE NEW PLOT contract stars—and starlets— 
A garden without trees is a ‘are during the big film depression 

unfriendly place. But, the choice . 2 It seemed if th 

of trees for the new garden will & year ago: seemed as lf the 

depend a great deal on its position Screen S one-time glamour 

and size, on the soil, and a number queens were facing the rig- 
of other things. All these will have ours of unemployment. 

to be taken into consideration when Cinemagoers could have spared 

choosing the trees. ; their tears. These stars—even some 

If the piece of ground is very of the starlets—are tough fighters 
exposed and windswept, a row of beneath the glamour; and they 

; 
trees to the east to act as a wind- 

2 ? have been doing very nicely for 
rea r > PCeSSE > f ? ’ 
break will be necessary. A row 0 themselves. 

casuarina answers this purpose 

very well, Groups of trees, or 

single flowering trees placed about 

the grounds take away that bare 

naked look so often seen in a 

rew plot. 

Most trees attain 
growth in a few years to take 
them out of the category of demand as a free-lance, can now 

saplins, It is a good plan before pick and choose her subjects; 

planting the young trees to have 21-year-old Diana Dors last-laughs 

a-look at some similar ones that off that “Charm School” label by 
are full grown, and so‘ get an idea landing a Hollywood contract. 

of their size. By doing this the But it is Jean Kent—last Rank 

mistake of over-crowding, or of star out of Denham Studios—who 

placing them badly is avoided. takes the prize for lucrative “inde- 

One large shade tree at least, pendence.” 

should have a place in every gar- 
cen, acting as a summer-house FAIR SHARES 

All 1951 was taken up for her 
under whose shady branches child- 
ren can play or grown-ups sit. 
The Jamaica Evergreen wheel! by tours in two plays—with a 

trimmed into an umbrella shape comfortable share in the takings 

makes a lovely shade tree. To each week. And she begins 1952 by 

get this tree into a good shape -t making a new film—and rehears- 

must be trimmed from the time jng simultaneously for a radio play 
it is very young, Our Barbados and a new stage play. 
Evergreen also makes a dense Her stage reappearance will be 

shade tree. Both these trees jn The Moonraker, a romance 
however need a large space for apout Roundhead-Cavalier times, 

they eventually grow to a tre- first heard on the air, It opens in 
mendous size. Cambridge on January 28, with 

Griffith Jones co-starring, before 

coming to the West End. : 

. . This seems a nice touch: a film 

a Sree zn _ actress taking a radio play into 
wha’ 2 e a FS vei the theatre. But, then, Miss Kent 

Pt Re Sa er ike her fellow exiles from Den- 
nak y i sng Ham and Pinewood—has more 

af tee Se raw yer te ind ideas for keeping herself working 
; , + erwise, than her film employers ever had. 
go through this leaf-dropping . . “ac 
stage. But it is a comparatively So _well are these Joat-oontract 
short time, fully compensated for 

by the fresh green of the young 
leaves, and the beautiful flowers 
which follow. 

Margaret Lockwood has had a 

non-stop (and highly profitable) 

stage tour for the past six months 

soon begins work on a Herbert 

Wilcox film of that classic thriller. 

sufficient Trent’s Last Case, 

Flamboyant trees are a lovely 
addition to any garden, and their 
beauty at 
makes 
period 
jeaves, 

Suitable Flowering Trees 

All of the Cassias make excel- KRILIUM is in the news. What 

lent garden trees. is Krilium? A little technical to 

The Cassia Fistula, has bright describe simply, but we will try. 

yellow sprays of flowers, which To start with, it can be said that 

drip from the tree in a close like- if early promises are fulfilled, this 

ness of the English Laburnum. material may prove to be the big- 

The Cassia Grandis, and the Cas- gest discovery of interest to soil- 

sia Javanica both have pink apple- minded people — agriculturists, 

blossom like blooms. Of these farmers, gardeners and cultivators 

two, the Cassia Javanica, is the of all categories—since chemical 

best choice, Cassia spectatelis is fertilizers. Those of us who listen 

another beautiful Cassia with yel- regularly to the B.B.C. pro-~ 

low flowers erect at the end of grammes, especially on topics of 

each branch. Unlike the other human interest, well-being and 

Cassias already mentioned which progress in the realms of science, 

are small trees, spectatilis grows agriculture, medicine and health, 

to a great size, and would need a social welfare, religion and related 

large space. matters, appreciate how stimu- 

Napoleone Cocked Hat is an- dating and informative such broad- 

other suitable garden tree. The casts are. In one of the recent 

flowers, in colour from pale pink series on man and the soil, an an- 

to deep rose, grow in loose clus- nouncement was made of the dis- 

ters and are very lovely. covery of a ney material 

which ma have far-reaching 

The Back Yard effects in soil improvement, ther 
But in planning the shade and py leading to greater productivity 

flowering trees for the garden, the and even providing a possible «iu 

SOIL IMPROVEMENT 

   

    

Phyllis Calvert is in continual the new 
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by Harold 
CONWAY 
  

stars doing on their own that | 
doubt if they would be willing to 

Het signed up again for long peri- 

ods—even if they had the chance 

HER LOVE STORY 
OIRA SHEARER, out of Sam 

Goldwyn’s Hans Andersen 

film because she is expecting 4 

baby, has now accepted that ‘al 

offer from MGM—to act and dance 
an episode in Three Love Stories. 

This is a much shorter job, 
which is why she can take it on. 
Miss Shearer joins France’s Leslie 
Carron and Italy's Pier Angeli in 

picture—possibly the 

screen's most attractive interna- 

tional trio of personalties at the 
moment. 

I can’t imagine the great Sam 
beaming at the sequel. The “G” in 
MGM certainly stands for Gold- 
wyn; but he has long been in pro- 
fessional opposition, 

THE YOUNG MR. COWARD 
7. a quarter of a century after 

its first production, Noel 

Coward’s The Vortex is to be re- 

vived—the play which wrote an 

important chapter in British thea- 
trical history. 

It was at the little Everyman 

Theatre in Hampstead (now a 

cinema) that The Vortex had its 

original opening. Lilian _Brath- 

waite was the “modern” Mayfair 

mother, Coward the shocked neu- 

rotie son—and they hit London 

playgoers a resounding blow which 

marked the beginning of a new 

stage era. 
Overnight the 25-year-old 

author-actor, who could only 

afford odd shillings for meals dur- 

ing rehearsals, became the most 

discussed figure in the theatricai 

world, The discussion has neve! 

stopped since that November night 

in 1924, 

  

FARM AND GARDEN 
Krilium is not 

(By AGRICOLA) 
may be readily destroyed by) soil 

bacteria, hence the need for con- 

tinual replacement by applications 

of organic material. Thus, tte 

search has been for some con- 

centrated material which can be 
simply applied to a clay soil par- 
ticularly, to improve its structure 

and maintain it in a desirable 
state. In this connection, we are 
reminded of the favourable effect 
of flood-fallowing on the structure 

of the clayey cane soils of British 

Guiana and an important factor in 
securing heavy yields of cane over 
a four-year crop cycle period. 

At a recent meeting of the 
American Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Science, it was re- 
vealed that a group of resesrch 
workers had syPthesised a product 
of the kind referred to and called 
it Krilium. It is claimed that only 
a very small amount is required 
for the purpose in view and the 
effect may last for ag much as two 

  

LOCKWOOD 

The slump victi 
back in the money 
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When Tennents present the first 

revival of The Vortex at Ham- 

  

mersmith in February—with a 

West End run probably to follow— | 

Dirk Bogarde, aged 31, will be the | 

son, Isabel Jeans the mother.) 

Also in the cast: Adrianne Allen | 

and Robert Andrews—freed from 

the tour of his friend Ivor Novel- | 

lo’s musical, King’s Rhapsody. | 
| 

At Hammersmith the sensations | 

will be in our memories alone. | 

Mayfair mothers cannot shock any | 

more, they don’t even try. So the 

producer, Michael Macowan, is 

staging the play in “period”. The | 
early coward has become historical 

in his own life-time. 

GO WEST? OH NO! 

NE way, it would seem, to 

make money in the film 

business—if you are a producer— | 

is to get shut out of the West End. 

Early last year 35-year-old Ray- | 
mond Stross, who had been most | 

other things in the business, en- | 

tered the field as an independent | 
producer. He made a picture called 

Hell Is Sold Out, with Richard 

Attenborough and Mai Zetterling 

as stars, for the low sum of 

£80,000 or thereabouts. 
When it came to a West End 

showing, Mr. Stross was told the 

cinemas were full up; he must 

join a queue for several months 

He did not think so—and the pic- 

ture was sent round the country 

instead, without the West End (or | 

the critics) seeing it. | 

To date, Hell Is Sold Out is as- 

sured of a financial return at last 

double its costs. With the profits | 

Stross has been able to line up an | 

all-star cast for his second picture. | 

The Tall Headines—headed by Ma: 

Zetterling again, plus Michael) 
Denison, Flora Robson and Dennis | 

Price..... 
And this time the once-snubbed 

producer does not anticpate any | 

queueing-up for the West End. | 
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and a half years. 

et on the market, but increased 

yields from considerable experi- 

mental testing under varying con- 

ditions are reported to be of the 

order of 20 to 100 per cent, Its} 

cost is still beyond the reach of 

agriculturists in general, but smal! 

scale farmers and gardeners grow- 

ing specialized crops may be able} 

to afford it on a limited area, No| 

doubt, the price will fall as soon as} 

large scale methods of production 

have been perfected. Meanwhile, | 

agriculturists may rejoice at the | 

prospects of a trinitarian force— | 

chemical fertilizers, weed killers | 

and Krilium—in their efforts to 

wrest a living from the soil and 

increase the world’s food supplies. | 

  
————— 

Agricodla has taken note of 

F.G.’s letter and his request 

re citrus will be attended to 

in due course. 

| Yee eo? 
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p (] | \ ] OG POND’S COLD CREAM to cleanse and soften 
your skin. 

POND’S VANISHING CREAN 
to protect your skin by day and to Fold your 
powder matt. 

  

   

  

offer these Beauty Foducts 

POND’S FACE POWDER: clinging, 

perfumed, sceintifically blended, for 

a glamorously matt complexion. POND'S LIPSTICK $ smooths 

so easily onto your lips; the 

rich vibrant colour stays on 
and on and on. 

  

   

   
   

       

Here is a range of beauty products used by lovely society women everv- 

where. Simple and inexpensive, they are all you need to keep you looking 

flawlessly lovely, feeling your very best at all times. You will find them 

at all the best beauty counters. 

Together 

or 

Separately 
They Add Up 
To 5-STAR Motoring 

in 

1952 

Charles McEnearney 

& Co. Ld. 
: = OS EES “ppt e%, SCC LALLA ALLL PALLET 
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back yard must not be forgotten. in the fi ; rs 
x 

“gance : : > fight against soil erosion. 
: 

Bere. seat Ee te br i, _ Tillers of the soil in particular 
1% 

yc end i thé ae rama “they realize that a soil is not necessar- 
RY 

allowed to run to these trees Y jily a productive one even if it con- 
3 

will flourish. 
Breadfruit, Paw-paw, Banana, 

Lime, Shaddock, Grafted Mango, 

tains all the elements requisite for 
% 

plant growth, There are other 

factors, such as tractability, water     
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a re o se. ruil r 5 

ig 

nag fain = en ma Pea ty holding capacity and related at- 
% 

re ars tributes which, together with the 
8 

nutrients in the soil and the con- 
4 

ca 

Planting the Tree dition in which they are held, all 

In planting any tree it is safe go to make up what is or as 

to say that the hole dug for it fertility. Many of these ancillary 

cannot be too big. The bigger the factors are dependent on texture 

better. Dig out all the mould, and or, more precisely, structure, Very 

if rock is encountered this must often, mere appearance or feel is 

be dug or blasted out to a suita- an indication of good structure; 

ble depth. Fill the cavity with such a soil will work well, will net 

good mould and well rotted pen pet sticky when wet, shrink anda 

manure. Water it and let it settle crack readily when dry, will not 

for some weeks before planting the yesist tillage implements or pre- 

tree. The mould is sure to sink \ont water from penetrating. The 

considerably, and will need filling .5i) scientists describe a soil of 

Te to et once or tWHES fooq structure as one in which the | 
peiore planting. ‘les gr mselves into 
When the times comes for plan- ee Oe ang it is} 

ing the young tree see that the jos. > acted see that | 
ae ao . ; the cultivator’s business to see tha 
roots are spread comfortably re) | 

arouhd. Cover with earth and Such a favourable ee 
stamp and tread the ground, Maintained. He ee ann 
A bad mistake in planting trees aT en cones anh ae other | 
is to plant too loosely. 8 re, ie 

= 2 position ey expos ee eet a ae eat 

a shelter from the wind must be e , 

provided until the tree has grown ee ee ae 7 eee 
strong 3 nsu: subs § 

ce ony BE yy gs i z breakdown of all this material | 

For the first year of its growth holding the soil particles together 

the young tree should be watered in the form of crumbs. These 

    

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

You need more than Cement. 

We invite your selection from our 

daily, and given an occasional natural gums called by the spec-! ‘ *7,]: } 

oa ee easionsl natural gums ceides"’ it beers comprehensive range of Building 
eS 

  

Materials and Tools. 

TRY IT TO-DAY : 

EMPROTE : 
e 

*Our Building Supplies Dept. is fully 
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RICH IN PROTEIN, THE FOOD FOR MUSCLE, : stocked throughout the year to meet 

BRAIN AND NERVE . the needs of both Home and Plan- 

EMPROTE, a trated food c sed of milk powders, & x 

both skimmed te tom eeaen, ioocinily cooked ond ecchened % tation Owners. 

soya, National and barley flours, soluble casein and prepared x 

wheat germ has been designed to provide in a palatable form, @ % 

particularly nourishing food beverage, rich in protein, the 9 

nitrogenous principle of food so necessary for the building up % | 

of the nerve and body tissues and the maintenance of health » 
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ENGLISH 
ELECTRIC 

THE NAME THAT 

STANDS FOR 

QUALITY IN A... 

REFRIGERATOR 
Hermetically Sealed Unit 

Beautiful in Design 

All-Steel Cabinet 

Economical to Operate 

5-Year Guarantee 

BUY AN ENGLISH ELECTRIC BRE FRIGERATOR 

T0-DAY 

°o 

A FRESH SHIPMENT RECEIVE RECENTLY 

° 

MANNING & €CO.. LTD.-Agents. 

Phone 1289
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Jamaica Score Quickly 
But Still 457 Runs Behind 

Football Season To Open 

Mid-February 
By O. 8. COPPIN 

SCORING at an even run a minute, Jamaica yes- 
terday pul up 296 for 9 wickets by close of play 

en tne tnird day of the first Barpaaos lest witicn 
opened at Kensington Oval on Thursday 

The Jamaieans played bright cricket but with 
a one wicket in hand, they are still 457 runs behind 

the Barbados total of 793 runs and still need sve 
runs to save ihe “lollow on,’ 

It is fairly certain that the Jamaicans who 
need to make 004 runs to save the “follow on” will 

nbt be able to escape this even if tmey accomplish the improbable 
and bat for another two days or at least put up sufficient runs in such 
time as would make it impossible for Barbados to make the necessary 
runs in time, 

WICKET TRUE 
f*VHE WICKET today was still playing true and it seemed possible 

that the openers Prescod and ‘Phorbourn had a good chance of 
giving their team a good start, 

The Barbados pacers King and Barker worked up a fast pace 
almost immediately and 1 think that this was responsible for the 
early downfall of Prescod, one of the opening batsmen. 

He played tamely at a short one on his body hammered to an 
awkward length and if he had moved quickly he would have been able 
to have got out of the way even if he did not attempt a stroke. But 
there he was and in saving himself he put up a dolly catch to square 
leg. 

BEST INNINGS 
ENIS THORBOURN, in my opinion, played the best innings for 

the visitors in scoring 68 at number one and although Binns 
has passed that score with a very valuable 88 not out, yet for sheer 
innings value, his must take second place up to the present, 

Thorbourn it must be rernembered faced pace’ bowlers King and 
Barker when they were fresh and ready for the kill with 
wicket down and the Jamaican score at 4 runs. 

He was correct to both pacers and punished those short of a 
length and drove those pitched up to him well. When he had com- 
pleted his individual half century, he had scored nine boundaries and 
had taken but 87 minutes to compile it. 

UNFORTUNATE 
E was out after lunch in a most unfortunate way for having sent 

a full toss from Barker careening to the long on boundary, he 
hit another full one from the same bowler straight into Norman 
Marshall's hand at backward mid-on. 

Neville Bonitto made a promising 31 and he was out as a result 
of a strange incident. A snorter from King rapped his pad, flew 
behind the wicket, touched’ Taylor’s gloves, hit Farmer at first slip 
On the knee and Holder at second slip caught the ball in a great 
effort. 

An appeal for catch in which Umpire Jordan held that the ball 
had struck the edge of the bat before striking the pad, was upheld. 

IT HAPPENED QUICKLY 
T all happened very quickiy aud iew of we jans who argued 

themselves hoarse, saw the entire incident, What must have given 
rise 10 Some doubt 1s We fact that Umpire vordan did appeal to Umpire 
Foster betore giving bonitto out, bul tis, 1 understand, was only 10 
ascertain that tne ball had not struck the ground since he had already 
decided that Bonitto had played it. 1t was an irritating way to be out 
and a large section of the crowd to Whom onitto had atready endeared 
himself both by virtue of his fielding and exhilirating batting, were 
aisappomted and they made no bones about shouting thelr disappoint- 
ment to the whole wide worid. 

CRITICAL TIME 
INNS’ entry with the score at 113 for 5'came at a very critical 

time in the Jamaica innings and credit must be given to him 
for putting on with Mudie 69 for the sixth ‘wicket. Binns even 
allowed Mudie to get ahead if him in the scoring and wnen Mudie 
deft with a useful and courageous 44 to his credit Binns was still inere, 

But then he took over the scoring and executed some powerful 
on-drives off the back foot and broke through the ring of fields- 
men on the off side to reach the boundary with well timea oi! drives. 

He reached his individual half century after two hours and eleven 
minutes of batting, but his innings stood between Jamaica and a follow 
on in the fading light. 

SQUARE CUT FOR SIX 
ILLER and skipper Arthur Bonitto scored 17 each towards the close 
of play but it was Goodridge who scored fifteen at number ten 

who provided one of the highlights of the game. 
He executed a square cut having risen to his full height of six 

foot three to smite a high full toss from pace bowler Barker square 
of the wicket high over backward point’s head and over the rail for 
six runs, a stroke hardly seen at Kensington since the haleyon days 
of the 20's. 

MAGNIFICENT FARMER CATCH 
UT Goodridge furnished Farmer with the opportunity to take a 

catch to dismiss him that must be written down in the history 
of local cricket as one of the best to be witnessed at Kensington. 

He jumped into one of Williams’ slow spinners, caught 4t on the 
volley and smashed it through the “covers”. Farmer fielding at short 
extra cover point made a magnificent one-handed effort and caught the 
ball in his left hand inches from the turt, 

It was a great effort and earned long and spontaneous applause. 

GOOD FIELDING 
E fielding of the Barbados team was of a high standard. So high 

was the general standard that one cannot single out any par- 
ticular player for special mention except perhaps to give Farmer him- 
self the edge for some brilliant saves at coverpoint off full-blooded 
drives. 

The field placing too was good and I am sure that Jamaica earned 
every run they got except for one over-throw. 

; KING’S GOOD BOWLING 
ING’S figures of 3 for 58 in 21 overs are no flattery. They are the 

result of some fine bowling. King maintained a hostile pace for 
the entire day and he was not afraid to use the occasional bumper to 
keep the batsmen from becoming too settled and confident, 

Barker too bowled very fast in his early spells but he did not pro- 
duce much fire in his later spells, However his performance of 2 for 
71 in 13 overs was quite useful. 

STEADY 
ORMAN MARSHALL’S 15 overs for 36 runs was steady bowling 
but the batsmen took no chances with him. He seemed to con- 

centrate more yesterday with sending the ball with the arm and cutting 

one 

Jamaica Replies With 296— 
@ From Page 1 

With the total at 45, 
Marshall replaced 
northern end 
and Bonitto got 
a boundary to 
extra cover 
when Smith 
misfielded. 
King who had 

ent down five 

overs during his 

first spell had 
secured 1 wic- 

ket for 16. Bar- 
ker who had 
also bowled a 
similar number 
of overs, had 
taken 1 tor 26 N. Bonitto 
He was replaced by Atkinson. 

fhorbourn sent 50 on the 
board in 4/ minutes with a glance 
0 the boundary off a no-bail by 
atkinson, 

Bonitto Cover Drives 
Bonitto cover drove the fourth 

ball of Marshall’s next over to the 
boundary and then played out the 
remainder, Thorbourn also got a 
boundary in Atkinson’s next over 
with a powerful on 

Norman 
the King at 

   y 
a 

drive to the 
deft of Barker. Marshali bowled a 
-maiden—the first for the day—to 
Bonitto. 

Slow left arm bowler Holder re- 
placed Atkinson who had _ sent 
down two overs for 6 runs. He¢ 
bowled to Thorbourn who on 
drove the third to the boundary 
to send 67 on the board and make 
his individual contribution 38. 

Marshall sent down another 
maiden to Bonitto. Holder had 
four runs scored off his next over 
including a neat two to fine leg 
by Bonitto, Marshall bowled an- 
other maiden, his third in succes- 
sion to Bonitto, 

Thorbourn singled to mid off off 
Holder and later Bonitto singled 
with a powerful off drive. He took 
two to mid wicket off Marshall's 
next over to make hig score 31, 

The total was now 75 and King 
took over from Holder at the 
northern end, Thorbourn singled 
to mid on off the fourth, but 
Bonitto who went up snicked the 
next which Holder at second slip 
took, after the ball had bounced 
from wicket keeper Taylor, 

Four Boundaries 
Bonitto wad scoreg oi uicluding 

jour boundaries in 64 minutes, 

Joon McLeod joined Thorvourn 
who was now 41. Marshall con- 
tuunued trom the southern ena and 

nis over yielded a single. 
In King’s next, Thorbourn got 

eleven including two boundaries 
to the on side, He incidentally got 
his fifty during this over with a 
pull to the long on boundary. His 
innings had so far lasted 87 min- 
utes and was inclusive of nine 
boundaries, 

The luncheon interval was taken 
shortly afterwards with the total 
at 87 for the loss of three wickets. 
Thorbourn and McLeod were the 
not out batsmen with 51 and 1 
respectively. 

After Lunch 
King at the pavilion end and 

Marshall at the other continued 
the attack on resumption, each 
sending down two consecutive 
maidens. King sent down three 

bouncers in his three overs, but in 
the fifth ball of the third over 
Thorbourn glided fine for four to 
send 91 up on the tins, 

After the fifth over of the post 
lunch period, C, “Boogles” Wil- 
liams reli@ved Marshall, and his 

first ball found McLeod in front 

of his wicket and Umpire Foster 

QUICK 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

unhesitatingly allowed the confi- 
lent appeal. 
Jamaica had lost their fourth 

wicket for 91 runs, and Binns 
partnered Thorbourn who was 
batting with confidence. 
singled Williams to backward 
pointy 

King bowled 
with great 
venom, sending 4 
down at least \ 
one bumper in 
each over. He 
bowled to Binns 
with a siort 
silly midon, two 
slips and af 
gully, and made 
the batsman 
cock one just! 
short of the? 3™ 
silly mid-on as 
he served up A. Binns 

another maiden. Next over Binns 
cut Williams for four, and later 
in the over survived a confident 
appeal for leg before. 

After four overs in which he 
conceded four runs, King was re- 
placed by Barker, and his first ball 
went for 4 leg byes to send up 100 
in 116 minutes. Thorbourn took 
boundaries to mid wicket and 
square leg off the third and fourth 
balls of the over, and after Binns 
had accepted another maiden 
from Williams, Thorbourn on 
drove Barker’s first delivery to 
the fence, 

The game took a serious turn 
out of the visitors’ favour in the 
same over when Thorbourn hit a 
full pitch straight into the 
hands of Norman Marshall fielding 
at mid on, and Jamaica was five 
down for 113, Thorbourn had 
batted for 135 minutes for 68 in- 
cluding 13 fours, 

A Great Loss 

So far he was the only batsman 
of the Jamaica team who was get- 
ting over the bowling, and the loss 
ot nis wicket was a great loss to 
hus team, 

George Mudie partnered Binns 
and after surviving an anxious 
over from, Williams, drove him for 
four, Hunte misfielding at mid-on. 
Holder came on for Barker at the 
pavilion end after four overs, and 
Binns took three from an over- 
throw, Mudie hooking the next 
ball for four to square leg. 

Two overs later Mudie swept 
Holder beautifully to the fence for 
four, and Binns took another sin- 
gle off Williams’ first ball of the 
next over, The rate of scoring 
had fallen off considerably, the 
batsmen watching the slow bowl- 
ers carefully. Mudie cut just wide 
of Holder at slip to register an- 
other boundary off Williams, and 
jumping into the next ball he on 
drove powerfully for four to send 
up 150 in 167 minutes. Next over 
from Williams this batsman lifted 
him into the out-field on the on 
side for four, and came back to 
hook him crisply to the square leg 
fence where Marshall fielded, and 
the batsman took a single, 

Third Bowling Spell 

With the score at 158, King was 
given his third spell for the day, 
His analysis up to then was 11 
overs, 2 wickets for 31, and Barker 
misfielded a straight drive for the 
batsmen to take another single, 

Binns cover drove King for four 
and Mudie got three off a similar 
stroke off Williams in the next 
two overs. 

At 175 Marshall was brought on 
for the third time, replacing King 

     

    

  

SPINNERS 
C B. WILLIAMS got his spinners to come off the pitch very quickly 

A and few of the batsmen could risk playing back to him, They 

f 
i 

‘® ball of Holder's 

had to play forward and take a chance at edging or being stumped 
for the most part or hit out and still take a chance. His 3 for 68 1n 
21 overs was the result of a good day’s work, 

Eric Atkinson was very sparingly used and he got neither of the ¢ 
two new balls, He worked up a good pace but the batsmen, if they 
had already negotiated King and Barker would no doubt be ready 
for him, 

HANDLED BOWLING WELL 
I THINK that Farmer handled the bowling well, He alternated 

spin and pace to good advantage and he having set a good exam- 
ple, received sterling support in the field. 

There is no doubt that the Jamaicans will follow on to-morrow 
but it will be interesting to see people like Prescod, Saunders and 
Donittp who did not really get going make the most of a second chance 
ofter a first innings experience and no doubt another good innings 
will be expected from Binns, Thorbourn and Mudie. 

  

at the pavilion end. Mudie cover 
drove along the ground for four 
and the score moved to 179, Mudie 
43 and Binns 26. 
After bowling 13+ overs un- 

runs, Williams gave place to 
Ider at the screen end, and 

Binns took a single on the off 
side off the first delivery. 

In the third 

econd over, 
udie drove 

at cover to 
give King an 
easy catch, and 
end his very 
valuable innings 
of 44 runs scor- 
ed in 75 min- 
utes. 

He hit seven 
fours. It was 
— scoring by 

udie who 
came in at a 

  

i G. Mudie. 
time when Jamaica needed runs 
more than ever, and the Barbados 
fielders were giving nothing away. 
Jamaica were now six down for 

182 and Miller who joined Binns 
opened his account with an on 
drive to the fence off Marshall, 
punishing this bowler for two fours 
in the last over before the tea 
interval. The score was 198 for 
6, Binns net out 32 and Miller not 
out 12. 

After Tea 
Holder continued after tea 

from the screen end, He bowled 
to Binns who singled to extra 
cover and later Miller off drove 
to the boundary to send up 200 
after 214 minutes’ play. 
_Marshall bowled from the pa- 

vilion end to Binns who got two 
boundaries with powerful on, 
drives. His score was then 41. 

With the total at 211, King took 
charge of the new ball from the 
screen end, He bowled to Miller 
who singled to backward point. 
Binns also got a single past Pro- 
verbs at gully. " 

Binns got a couple to Square 
leg off Barker’s next over. With 
the second ball of King’s secona 
over, Miller was given out lbw 
and 7 wickets had now fallen for 
215. Miller’s contribution of 17 
included four boundaries, 

Skipper Arthur Bonitto filled 
the breach and played out the re-. 
mainder, The batsmen took three 
singles off Barker’s next over. 
Binns sent his score to 48 with 
an off drive off King and then 
singled to fine leg off a bouncer. 

A cover drive by Binns off 
Barker sent his score to 53 in- 
cluding six boundaries in 136 
minutes. The batsman also got 
eight more off this bowler in- 
cluding a cut to the boundary 
high over the head of Williams 
at gully, 

King continued from the screen 
end and his over yielded a sin- 
gle. Atkinson was now given his 
second spell for the day. He 
bowled from the pavilion end to 
Bonitto who took a sharp single 
to silly mid-on off the first to 
send up Binns who played out 
the remainder. 

Williams Bowls 

Williams at this stage replaced 
King at the screen end and each 
batsmen singled past Farmer at 
silly mid off, Farmer saved what 
looked a certain boundary off 
Atkinson from an off drive by 
Binns, but the batsman later sin- 
gled wide of Norman Marshall at 
mid-on. Bonitto also singled to 
cover to send up Binns who sent 
his score to 67 with a drive to 
the long on boundary. 

With the score at 248, Binns 
off drove Atkinson for a single 
and later sent 250 on the board 
in 264 minutes with an easy sin- 
gle to mid-on off Williams. Bon- 
itto who was now nine, entered 
double figures with a late cut to 
the boundary off this same bowl- 

r. 
Atkinson bowled a majden to 

Binns. Bonitto square cut one 
outside the off stump from Wil- 
liams to the boundary, but was 
dismissed by the lbw route by 
this bowler without any further 
addition to the score. He tad 
contributed 17 including two 
boundaries, 

The total was now 258 for the 
loss of eight wickets. Goodridge 
joined Binns who was 69. 

King came on vice Atkinson 
at the pavilion end and Binns 

screen end and the batsmen. col- 
lected seven including a pull to 
the long on boundary by Good- 
ridge. Binns cover drove one 
from King to the boundary to 

Binns ¢hanged and taking 1 wicket for ™ake his score 80, He then hook- 
ed to fine leg for a brace and 
singled to mid-on off the last. 

Binns hooked one from Wil- 
liams to the square leg boundary 
and Goodridge singled to cover 
f the fitst he received from 
arker who was now 

back from the pavilion end in 
place of King. Binns took a sin- 
gie to mid wicket to send up 
Goodridge who square cut the 
aes for six to make his score 
15. 
Farmer saved brilliantly from a 

cover drive by Goodridge off 
Williams and with the next ball, 
he brought off a magnificent low 
one hand catch in the same 
sition, Nine wickets had now fal- 
len for 292, Goodridge’s contri- 
bution was 15. Scarlett joined 
Binns and these batsmen were 
together when play ended for the 
day with the total at 296. Binns 
is 88 including 11 boundaries and 
Scarlett is 4. 

Following are the scores:— 

BARBADOS FIRST INNINGS~-753 
JAMAICA FIRST INNINGS 

J. Prescod ¢ Williams b Barker 1 
". Thorbourn ¢ Marshall b Barker 68 
T. Saunders 1.b.w., b King 2 
N. Bonitto ec Holder b King 31 
J. McLeod’ 1.b.w., b Williams 1 
A. Binns not out 88 
G. Mudie c King b Holder “4 
R. Miller L.b.w., b F. King 17 
A. Bonitto Lb.w., b Williams 17 
S. Goodridge c Farmer b Williams 15 
R. Scarlett not out 4 

Extras: b. 6, w. 1, nb. 1 8 

Total (for 9 wkts.) 

Fall of wickets: 
91, 5—113, 6—182, 

1—4, 2—7, 3—76, 4— 
1—215, 8—258, 9— 

292. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Q M w 

F. King 21 5 58 3 
H. Barker 13 0 71 2 
N. Marshall 15 7 36 0 
E. Atkinson . 6 1 21 0 
A. Holder 7 11 2 “4 1 
Cc. B. Williams 21 3 68 3 
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This hand trom the 1949 

Crowninshield Cup match 
between U.S.A, and Crock- 
ford’s gave the former a 
large and unnecessary gain. 

In Room 1 the ‘American 
West was two down un- 
doubled in a contract of Two 
Diamonds. At time other 
table theit North player 
opened after two passes with 

e Club, but the Crock-\ 
ford’s East rejected the 
opportunity to make a sound 
overcall of One Spade. South 
bid Two Clubs, passed round 
to East, who decided to con- 
test the part-score with a 
take-out double. 
South redoubled and West 

bid Two Diamonds, doubled 
by North. West would prob- 

ly be one down only, but 
East rescued into Two 
Spades and North again 
doubled. East lost the 
maximum, being held to 
four tricks, for a net loss of 
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WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

a from Codrington: 
Nil. 

Total Rainfall for Month to 
date: .23 ins. 

Temperature: 172.0 °F 
Wind Velocity: 7 miles per 

hour, 
3arometer (9 a.m.) 30.010 

(11 a.m.) 29.984. 
TO-DAY 

Sunrise; 6.12 a.m. 
Sunset; 5.54 p.m. 
Moon; Last Quarter January 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 1952 

LOCAL JOCKEYS 
Wanted: An Apprentice System 

In the B.W.1I. 
By BOOKIE 

HERE is one feature about racing in the B.W.I. 

which has been becoming more evident in 

the last few years and that is the fact that West 
Indian jockeys are making their presence felt to a 

far greater degree than at any time in the past 

history of racing in the South Caribbean. The 
i reasons for this may be diverse, not the least 

being the improved economic condition of these colonies. But sitting 

at my radio and listening to a race at the Trinidad Christmas meeting 

in which there were 23 horses, 15 of which were ridden by West 
Indians, I could not help thinking how times hgve changed, 

Of course it was not yesterday that West Indian jockeys born 

and bred have been riding on our tracks, and, in fact, in earlier 

times, the majority of riders in the field were West Indians. But 
then fields were Very small and the standard of jockeyship not of a 
very high order. Looking back at the period dating from just aften 

the first World War, however, it is plain that English, French and 
Venezuelan jockeys held the sway while a mere handful of the local 
jockeys made names for themselves. ; : 

During the twenties and early thirties, one West Indian, in the 
person of Mr. O. P. Bennett, who combined owning, training and 
preeding with riding, stood out as the leading jockey of the South 
Caribbean. Yet as racing continued to grow, so did the numbers of 
jockeys from overseas increase. To all intents and purposes, West 
indian jockeyship at this point was at a standstill. 

HIS was made all too plain when by the time the second World 
War approached und jockeys such as Pen Bennett and his son 

Steve, McDonald Aird, Johnny Marcelle, Trotman, Rachette Edwards 
and a few others retired from the game, their places were taken up 
by Europeans and Venezuelans. When the War actually broke out 
and no more riders could be expected from European countries, instead 
of the West Indians coming into their own, it was the Venezuelans 
who reaped the benefits. As meeting followed meeting in Trinidad, 
more new Spanish names filled the boards. 

And with them the Spanish jockeys brought a new code of rules. 
This was ‘a period which I shall always refer to as the rough riding 
days of racing in the South Caribbean. Never before or since have 
race meetings been so full of inquiries and objections, fist fights and 
whip fights. I have already written articles on the subject and there- 
fore do not intend to go into this part of the story here. But in brief 
the South American jockeys were apparently accustomed to riding 
under rules far different from those patterned on! the English Jockey 
Club style, Crossing, bumping and boring were simply matter of fact 
Qappenings to be treated more as the luck of the game than tha 
punishable offences which they were under our rules, When it came 
to carrying an overtaking horse wide or shutting down on a chap 
who was already upsides on the inside, well I have seen a Vene- 
zuelan stand aghast when told that it was wrong and he would be 
fined for it. 

ID this have an effect on our local lads? I think it did, bux 
fortunately more so on those who were already established 

riders. Luckily for us, the youngsters, who were then only spectators, 
did not pattern themselves on these lines. Even those who were 
already establjshed soon lapsed back to more orthodox tactics as the 
Venezuelan influence began to recede, 

But what the local boys have suffered from in the past and are 
still suffering from today is the want of a sound apprentice scheme 
which will help them to learn the first principles of the game before 
they are dashed into the fire as raw recruits. In some isolated cases 
in the past there have been one or two who served a kind of appren- 
ticeship. Most notable of these who come to mind at the moment were 
Eric Holder who began as an exercise lad for the late Mr, Harry Hun 
and Steve Bennett who naturally was properly schooled and groomed 
by his famous father. 

But most of our local boys, who aspire to be good jockeys some 
day, as soon as they pass from the stage of stable lad to exercise boy, 
quit their regular jobs and become exercise boys for anybody who 
will put them up on a horse on mornings. The next step is a very 
independent feeling, they are given a licence and they call them- 
selves jockeys. After that any advice, be it offered by owner, trainer, 
groom or even a racing scribe, is treated as though it were so much 
eye wash. The result is that nobody else suffers more than they 
themselves and it takes them twice as long to reach the top. 

ISTENING to the Trinidad Christmas meeting, it was indeed a 
pleasure to hear Mr. Dick Murray say that the riding was very 

clean and fair. This is a good reflection on the aptitude of our boys 
who have filled the breach left vacant by the absence of the South 
Americans. But how many times did we hear Mr. Murray say that 
the local boys were caught napping by the more experienced riders on such things as swinging wide on turns, misjudging of pace and making 
their efforts at the wrong moment. 

These are just the sort of things which an apprentice system 
and special races for apprentices would counteract. In the first place 
the boys would have a definite boss to whom they would be respon- 
sible and who, in turn, would be responsible for them. Secondly, 
advice from the boss could not be treated with a shrug of the shoulder. 
Thirdly, in the special races there would not only be the incentive to 
get one’s horse past the post first, but the idea that everybody in the 
race was on show and no matter where they finished, they would have 
to make it evident that they were good riders, 

A few of the more notable local jockeys of today are Eric Holder, 
J. (Mice) Lutchman and his brother C. Lutchman, Ali, Lester New- 
man, Jim Lowe, Abraham Joseph, S. Joseph, Singh and Johnny Belle. 
Of these Holder and Lowe have had many years of experience and 
the former especially we have seen emerge On many occasions ‘as champion jockey of the South Caribbean circuit. The others have 
more or less become prominent in the last five or six years. Some 
of them only in the last year or two such as Ali, Singh, Belle and the two Lutchmans, As meeting follows meeting, their improvement 
can be followed just as one follows the form of the horses, 

A. Joseph, for instance, was a far improved jockey on his last 
appearance up here in August than he was when he first rode here about three years ago. Yet he had been riding in Trinidad for a long 
time before that and was much in demand by those who seemed to think him a second Gorden Richards. But his luck at winning was apparently confused with his ability to ride and as soon as the former took a turn for the worse he was dropped like a hot brick by those who were so easily impressed, Now that he is not riding so many winners I think he is a far better jockey. 
GPaaming to Frank Durr, who paid us a visit recently, I could 

not help being impressed by his being impressed with the talent shown by some of the local boys in Trinidad. His was as impartial 
an opinion as one could want and he did not say it just out of polite- ness. But he was very surprised when he learned that there was no 
organised system of aprenticeship out here. The local boys had 
impressed him with sheer natural ability. 

PROGRAMME CHANGES 
HE B.T.C, I notice has made some changes in the provisional 
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: fe th turned his first to fi D programme for the March ‘meeting and with these it has now it back from the leg, bowling to a packed off-field since the wicke! 5 FOOTBALLERS GETTING READY 52 Prace and then cut ae sonet eae nietthies 6.00 p.1 ocean Official. I am glad to see that they have even improved on did not encourage his best weapon, the sharp breakback from the off. OOTBALL fans and players will start making plans for the 19! high and safe over the slips to High Tide: 9.32 a.m, 10.24 WA ty rg made in this column last week., Not only is the last Holder too, 1 for 34 in 11 overs, could get little help for his leg- season which should start promptly in the middle of February. the boundary. Atkinson at long “3 ass race open but the first race on the last day, which was origin- break from the pitch and he had to toss the ball and. depend mucn Arrangements have been made with the Pickwick Cricket Club for off failed to hold one from Good- wow Tide: 2.44 a.m, 4.16 m ii for Maidens only, has also been thrown open. Those in C class upon what flight he could get. It was a good experience for him end the staging of the season at Kensington and it will only be left for ridge off Williams and the bats- p.m. will therefore have a choice of two C’s (a distance and a sprint) I was interested to see him bow! without the help of the wicket when the B.A.F.A. to conclude the necessary domestic arrangements before men ran a single. and one B class race on the | he gets considerable turn from his spinners. 

      

   

  

   

      

      

: : ast day. This, I think, should even up the season gets under way. Williams continued from the the fields even more than my first suggestion. 
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VICTORIA OUT FOR 387 RUNS 
W.I1. Lose 5 Wickets 

In Scoring 190 
(From HAROLD DALE) 

SYDNEY, Jan. 
Victoria took their score to 387 to-day before they were 

all out—chiefly through a brisk stand by Hassett and Ian 

Johnson and some lusty hitting by Ring, the man who won 

— wel = o Ausra Fitehett ¢ Guillen b Jones 5 

five a pb ‘oc to coo A. L. Hassett c Jones b Fergusson 58 

, : I. W. Johnson c Guillen b Atkinson 52 
ani’s wicket with the last ball of p. Ring c Weekes b Valentine 26 
the day—the kind of disaster 1. Mc. Donald c Marshall’ b Valentine 11 
that has frequently happened to W- Johnston not out ® 
the islanders. Pah Se: ; 

A_ feature of the West Indies Total ~ aon 387 
batting was the belated return to 2 “7 
form of Alan Rae. His 80 was Fall of wickets: 1—80, 2—154, 3—221, 

  

, 7 4-231, 5—235, 6-244, 7-336, 8—369, 
careful but solid and. included 9—3¢7. 
among his later hits in the eve- BOWLING ANALYSIS a 
ning a magnificent straightdriven om z 
j , ; . e ; Jones 24 4 78 2 
six off Ring. Weekes again diginson _ 98 6 102 4 
found Melbourne ground unlucky Marshal! Ss 2:5 eR 8 
and was out for seven to a leg- Valentine 93 0 46 2 
break ' Ferguson 17 1 _ 2 

, ; Stoll ; ee ° 
Rae’s form may win him back segs dnd 

his place in the Test side since WEST INDIES FIRST INNINGS ; 
Marshall’s leg is still under sus- Rae, not out a 

+ at : : Stollmeyer c Thoms b Ian Johnson 24 
picion and Rickards too is suffer- Wolcott, 
ing from. strain, 

VICTORIA FIRST INNINGS 
Cc. Me, Donald c Weekes b Ferguson 4¢ 

Walcott stpd. Ian McDonald b Ring 32 
Weekes b Johnston 7 
Marshall ¢ Ian McDonald b Fitchett 11 
Christiani c Hassett b Ian Johnson 32 

G. Thoms c Jones b Atkinsart 6u Extras . ° 4 
R. N. Harvey c Ferguson b Atkinson 88 
S. Loxten ¢ Guillen b Jones 36 Total (for 5 wickets) .. 190 
J. Chambers c Stollmeyer b Atkinson 3 er 

ee   

Stanley Matthews Draws The 
Crowds To Blackpool 

The football follower in Brit- pionship of England.” 
ain has become used to the Joe Smith, famous as the burly 
name of Blackpool near the high and powerful inside left of the 
honours of the game, to their great Bolton Wanderers’ cup final 
players in international matches teams, has made his and_ the 
and to their tangerine shirts in club’s reputation since he came 
the great arenas. Thus, it is from Reading to take over the 
possible to overlook the fact that managership. His master stroke 
Blackpool are one of the newer was, undoubtedly, the purchase 
great powers in football, and of Stanley Matthews—the great- 
their real importance largely est footballer of the age—from 
post-war, Indeed, their near Stoke City. It was partly good 
neighbours in Laneashire, Pres- fortune, but also a_ stroke of 
ton North End, had won the wisdom that presented bim with 
England League First Division Stanley Mortensen to play inside 
championship twice and the Cup to Matthews in one of the most 
once, and Blackburn were five dangerous wings of all football 
times cup-winners before Black- history. 
pool so much as joined the Sec- The defence has been consis- 
ond Division. tently solid, with Hayward 

strong at centre-half, the backs 
Stuart, Shimwell and Garrett 
firm and reliable, and the weak- 
ness in goal repaired by tihe 

The club was formed in 1887, 
played its first match (lost 2—1 
to Chorley) in the same _ year, 
joined the Lancashire League in * acquisition of Farm, The _right- 1890 and headed it in. 1894. This, Wit triangle of. internaflonals 
however, was the end of Black- _yatthews, Mortensen, Harry 
pool’s success for a _ long time. 
They joined the Seeond Division 
in 1896, but in 1899 were the 
bottom team and returned to the 
Lancashire League for season 
1899-1900. Then the club amal- 

Johnston at half-back—has had 
to be broken up so that Morten- 
sen might plug the gap at centre- 
forward, and the left wing has 
never been really strong. It 
would be stupid to suggest that it 

gamated with South Shore and might have been as powerful as 
rejoined the Second Division in ¢pe_ legendary right wing and, 

“1901, but, in 1909 they were Cartainiy, Brown, the Scottish 
again at the bottom of the table, , international from East Fif@ is a 
and had to apply for re-election. strong thrusting player at inside 

After the 1914-1918 war, jort 
Blackpool began to rise with f 
their outstanding players the Mortensen. has, perhaps, lost 
two centre-forwards — Harry that extra yard of speed in the 
Bedford and Hampson — both breakway which made him the 
Engalnd internationals. Yet 7 most dangerous insider forward 

of the immediate post war period, 

but ihe is still a brilliant oppor- 

even these were years of lean 
coffers, and the corner was still 
not quite turned when they were paved tunist, ohnston, the captain, at 
top of the Second Division and tonite a9 such a Ba the of 
gained promotion to the First both defensive and attacking 
Division in 1929-30, 

wing-half play that, as in the 

case of Matthews, it is amazing 

to think that the England selec- 
tors ever conceived a full repre- 
sentative team without him. 

But when, in years to come, 
the football follower looks ers 

Wi 

Their promotion caused great 
excitement in the town but, in 
1930-31, they conceded the great- 
est number of goals ever scored 
against any team in a First Divi- 
sion season—125—and, after two 
years they were relegated. In * ; i a 1 of to-day, he 

1987 they won their way back yy above all, Stanley 
ay the top league where they Matthews, the greatest attrac- 
lung on, unspectacularly until tion in the game—the man who 

draws to Blackpool matches folk 
who do not watch another game 

1939. 
ae bites came the beginning 

o ackpool’s real eminence, ; i 
With many international stars ina retains 
stationed locally in the Royal Air It is difficult t.. forecast Black- 
Force and a large evacuee popu~ pool's future, for no manager can 
lation to swell their gates, they hope to find a Matthews and a 
became the strongest side in the Mortensen in every footballing 
north. Three times they won generation. They may have to 
the Northern wartime league, be content with a less exalted 
twice reached the final of the war position and less magnetism when 
cup and, in 1943, beat Arsenal in the time comes for the two mas- 
a challenge match for the “Cham- ters to go. 

—— 

  

Busters Beat 
Rangers 3—1 
Busters defeated Rangers in a 

keenly contested game of polo at 
the Garrison yesterday by three 
goals to one. By scoring this vic- 
tory, Busters have put themselves 
in an even position with Broncos 
whom they will play on Wednes- 
day to decide this season's Cup 
winners. 

Both of these teams have won 
all their matches, and after the 
last game Wednesday, there will 
be a presentation match on Satur- 
day. 

In the game yesterday, Rangers 
played a good game, but Busters 
always hag the edge, Besides, it 
just happened that what seemed 
certain goals for Rangers went 

about a foot from the goal bars. 
Neither team scored in the first 

chukka, but in the second each 
scored one, For Busters, V. 
Weekes, captain, sent in an ac- 
curate shot and Keith Deane 
scored what was eventually the 
only goal for Rangers. 

John Marsh who came in as a 
substitute for M. Parker whose 
shoulder began to hurt after the 
first chukka, scored a goal in the 
fourth chukka and the last goal for 
Busters was scored in the final 
chukka by Weekes. 

The teams were:— 
Busters— V. Weekes, J. Marsh, 

K. Melville and A. Arthur. 
Rangers— W. Chandler, Col. 

Michelin, (Capt.) K. Dean and B 
Bradshaw. 

Aussies Replace 
Openers 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
SYDNEY, Jan. 20. 

With Arthur Morris still injured 
and Sidney Barnes still barred 
the Australian selectors today 
gdve opening batsmen’s places 
in the fifth Test to George Thoms 
and Colin McDonald both. of 
Melbourne University and Vic- 
toria’s current opening pair. 

Richie Benaud, young New 
South Wales legbreak bowler is 
chosen in the twelve in place of 
Noblett. The team: Hassett, Har- 

vey, Benaud, Hole, Ian Johnson, 
Langley, Johnston, Lindwall, 
McDonald, Miller, Ring, Tboms. 

  

Table Tennis Season 
Opens February 1 
The 1952 Table Tennis Season 

will open on Friday, February 1 
with a series of  Inter-Club 
matohes, In the Ladies Division 
the teams are; Queen's College, 
Barna, Y.W.C.A., Y.W.P.C,, Len- 
ville, and Adelphi. The matches 
will be five singles with five 
players on each side. 

At_the Y.M.C.A.’s Naval Halil 
the Men's TInter-Club Division 1 
games will be played on Monday 

      

at 7.30 p.m. The teams are: 
Everton “A”, Everton “B, Barna, 
Y.M.C.A., Y¥.M.P.C., Pelican, Ab- 
bey Marines and Fox, which was 
promoted this year 

The Division II games, begin 
at 6.00 p.m. on Monday, The 
teams of this Division are: 
YMCA.) (SAN). - YARC AS ee, 
Barna, Lenville, Hampton, Adel- 
phi, Fox, Y.M.P.C., Police, Bar- 
bados Boys’ Clubs, Speightstown 
Sports Club, and Barbados Regi- 
ment. The Men’s matches are 
nine singles with three players 
on each side. 

  

Tornado Racing Today 

The First Tornado Regatta of 
the first series will be sailed in 
Carlisle Bay at 10,30 a.m, today. 
The boats expected to sail are: 
Vamoose, Edril, Comet, Zephyr, 

Tempest, Swansea, Fury, Break- 
away, and ‘Thunder. Cyclone 

which sailed last year, was sold 

in Trinidad. 

          

TROPHY PRESENTATION 
. ~~ 

  

MAJ. MERVYN GRELL (right), captain of the Trinidad Golf team 

presents the McIntyre Bowl to the Barbados captain, Hon. K. R. Hunte, 

M.L.C., at the Rockley Golf and Country Club yesterday afternoen. 

The four-day tournament which was won by Barbados ended yes 

terday. 

Rockley Golf Club Wins 

McIntyreMemorialBowl 
THE ROCKLEY GOLI AND COUNTRY CLUB wit 

an aggregate of 59 points won the McIntyre Memorial Bow 
from St. Andrew’s Golf Club of Trinidad, when the Inter- | 0&8 

colonial Golf Tournament ended at the Rockley Golf anc 

Country Club yesterday afternoon. 

St. Andrew’s Golf Club who ended the four day com- 

petition with 31 points were holders of the cup when Bar- 

bados visited Trinidad last » ear 
“For they are Jolly Good Fellows 

  

Baptism Today 
A Baptismal Ceremon Ww 

\heid by the New 
Church of God at n ‘ 

Beach, behind Rev Wint Now rises / 

home, at 8.00 am, te-day. La full of / 

Sunday 35 people were plised ; 

In the evening a ser e 
held in the Steel Shed at Queer 

Park It beging at 7.00 p.m. an 

will be the last service of tt 

Convention of the New Testame 

Chureh of God 
This is Annual ¢ 

vention of the Churci of God 
Those taking part were Bishe 

H. C. Stoppe, Superintendent 
the West Indies, Rev. J. B, Winter 
\Island Overseer, Rev. L. R. Sum 

mers, Youth Director, Rev. M. B 

)Prettijohn, Rev, C. A. N- rse, Rev 

  

hn same beach 

  

the sixth 
  

BE. W. Weekes and Rev. R. |! 
;Walkes, District Overseers 
{Evangelist Mrs. Maude Largin of 

jAtianta, Georgia 
| Rev. Reesor, the Faith 
fattendeg the last Cx 

Heal 

nvention 

Drive-in Cintema 

Plarined For P.O.S. 
From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-of-SPAIN, Jan, 15 
Motion picture fans in Trini 

dad may soon have at their dis 
posal a novelty in the field 
theatre entertainment, the Drive 
in Cinema where patrons can se 
a film while in their cars, ac- 

cording to Mr. Bernard A. Wo« 

ner, motion picture Executive wh« 

arrived here on Tuesday. 
He aid the had been in the 

1| Cinema business for 11 years a 
ljown 26 cinemas, most of 

Drive-in 
then 

Cinemas in the 
S.A 

successful in the United States 
he said and believed that 
business will be far better off 
the next year or two than it w 

;ever before. 

1| 

  

des sather conditions pre- : c Saniae . 
ie a peg Anco of wd ae ae — lusty chee s| HARRISON LINER 

tut cetaaene Sabine df) for the visiting team, ; | on " 

ea oe rare eee rhe After the presentation of the} TAKES ON B.G. CREW 

Rockley “Golf Club ended y« phy, My; Walesiam Seid the GEORGETOWN, Jan, 15 
terday with 10 points with S$ Advocate that ape <n oe The Harrison Lin anions 

Andrew’s just two points behind, ball he had presented me 1¢ | Planter has taken on an al 
After the match, players ana lrinidad team were “two relles”) 6 janese Eran ernie 44 h 

members gathered in the clulx Of the game that he had had for | after it has reached Barbados a 

house for the presentation of any The club, he said), trips between British Guiar 

the trophy. 
Before handing over the cup 

riginally belonged to the grand 

father of Maj. Gen, H. A, Panei 
an the United Kingdom then 

| forward Her present Barbadk 

Maj. Mervyn Grell, the Trinidad (of the Lost Battalion, Boer War)! crew will ‘sign off’ at Bridgetowt 
and was well 
ears old, 

over a 
captain thanked the members of wer ¢ 

the ey re sl el lent wt type that had gone out of pro 

see Kes ais chiens Lise 4 th uction in 1902, He thought i 
16) ac ee sntertaine - 

a their stay in Barbados, it would be a good souvenir of thei 
ng e stay i ‘ Ss. t 

visit, 
great thing in any sport he con- 

       

hundred j,\); 
The Ball was an old ino 

will proceed to the 
Planter to join 

of the same Line 

U.K, 1 
another ship 

B.B.C. Radio Programmes 

  

     

  

   

    

Stes 4 Later in the evening a Fare 
tinued was the playing of the vell Dinner Party was given at Sunday, Jan. %, 1952 
game. He was sure he was speak- 1. Marine Hotel, by the Rock-| 11.15 am. Compton Mackenae, 11 
ing on behalf of the entire Trin Gol! and Country Club in| 4" Ray's a Ap 2.00 noon, TH 
dad team when he said they hi honour’ of he visitors, Thia was N awe, 12.10 p New Analas ; 

enjoyed the series and most of foiowed by a dance at the Marine eee ee 
all playing. against such a_ fine jrore, Ballroom, Bleven of the} 4.00 p.m, The News, 410 4 li 

yunch of fellows” as the Rock Trinidad team are due to return| "de, 4.15 p.m. Unitea tions Report 

ley team, He also wanted to |. ‘prinidad today en Ban Sey ae ae See 
thank Ernie Wakelam, the Golf , . Pt Ms | Shahan Coie a eee 
Cbs wae mrofconal.. S | Foaling 6.55 p.m. Interhude/ 7.00 p.m 

ne gift of “The ub anc al 1e Ne 7.10 pon, News Analysis, 7.1 

which he said they would keen POCKET CARTOON p-m. Caribbean Voices, 7.80 p.m. Piano 
in their club house, as a souveni: by OSBERT LANCASTER pean te p.m ‘1.82 M 48.48 M 
of their visit and of their mecting — . 
with Mr. Wakelam. 7.45 p The Billy Cotton Band Show 

He ended by thanking the a led on eica’ aan Ne fi Wea a 
ladies of the club who provided w“tramme, 10.00 p.m. The N 
them with “delicious teas” on I the Ratite 10.15 

tournament afternoons and he ie : . * 10.40 5 
hoped that next year when Bat | ROSTON 
bado: visited Trinidad, the WRUL 11.20 Me, WRUW 11.76 
would be able to give them | WhUX 19.75 Me 
ood a time as the Barbadian MONDAY, JAN, 21, ions 

had given them on this visit. 

Presentation 
He then presented the bow! to 

Hon, K. R, Hunte, M.L,C. Captaia 
of the Rockley Club. 

In replying, Mr, Hunte thanked 
Maj. Grell for his kind remark 
He said he was sure that if Trini- 
dad had brought over their full 
team, the points would not have tt é bod language in 
been so much against them. They front of the cilidren-—unless 
too, the Barbados team, had en+ a or 2 
joyed the tournament and next ; . ot ee ne peNetete 
year they hoped to visit Trinidad, es tis bine Mee ca ontha 
and they would bring along their (hab clolt-sarvadnte are human 
best possible team. 

The Barbados team then sang 
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11.15 am. Personal Partrait, 11.20 an 
ariet Aho 12.00 inoor The 

12.10 p.m, News 
1.00—7.15 pom 

Analysis 

1 M 48.48 

4.00 mM The New 40 pr 7 

erviceer, 415 pm Care Cok 

Composer of the Week, 5.15 p 
t the Opera, 6.00 p.m. Pause 

: Round Uy 
New 

         

A102 M 48.48 

and Heir 800 pY 
r 0) Rad 

pa Afriean Surve 
of the Week, 9.00 

From the Promenade Concerts, 10.00 p 
The News, 10.10 p.m, From the Editori 

{10.15 p.m. Science Review, 10.30 pt 
Tip Top Tunes 

    

ee 
. | | | 

TIME CLASS | DISTANCE isT 2ND SRD 4TH TOTAL. | ENTRY. | CREOLE BREEDERS PREMIUMS. 
No. PM. NAME OF RACE. | 1st 2ND 3RD 4TH TOTAL. 

| | 
3 1.00 GARRISON STAKES .. ie -- |B & Lower W/A| 74 Furlongs | $1,000 $335 $165 $55 | $1,555.00 $30.00 } $90,00 $45.00 $22.50 157.50 
2. 1.85 MAIDEN STAKES jie oe «»|C & C2 (Maidens) — | | | 

W/A]| 5 ee } 900 150 50 1,400.00 | 27.00 
bs 2.10 CHELSEA STAKES ve ve -. |F & Lower —W/A]| 54 : | 800 135 40 1,240.00 | 24.00 60,00 30.00 15.00 105.00 
4, 2.45 GUINEAS STAKES & CUP Nominated V4 * | 900 300 200 100 1,500.00 | 27.00 100.00 75.00 0.00 $25.00 50.00 
5. 3.20 B.T.C. STAKES .. 3s os A&B Only —W/Aj 9 | 1,100 365 185 60 1,710.00 } 33.00 100.00 50.00 25.00 75.00 
6. 4,00 SPRING STAKES a6 os ..|C & Lower (Winners) j 

—W/A| 7h ‘ | 900 300 150 50 | 1,400.00 27.00 80.00 40.00 20.00 140.00 
7. 4.40 H.B. CREOLE STAKES oe «|G & Lower —W/A) 5) a ! 600 200 100 40 940.00 | 18,00 60.00 25.00 12.50 87.50 
8. 5.20 CASTLE GRANT STAKES .. -|D & Lower —W/A}| 7) 900 300 150 50 1,400.00 | 27.00 80.00 10.00 20.00 140,00 
9. 6.00 DALKEITH STAKES .. ee ..- JA & B Only —W/A}| 5) * 1,100 365 185 60 1,710.00 33.00 100.00 50.00 25.00 175.00 

| ' | | 

: * ,230.00 

Second DaywThursday Gth March. 19352 sede rasiee 

10 1.15 CASTLE GRANT HANDICAP D & Lower —H/C, 5) Furlongs ; $ 800 $265 $135 $ 45 1,245.00 $24.00 
11 1.55 MAIDEN HANDICAP ., bs ..|C & C2 (Maidens) at | : 

Entry —H/C} 7 800 265 135 50 | 1,250.00 24.00 
12 2.35 H.B. CREOLE HANDICAP ..|G & Lower —H/C | 5} aA 500 165 80 40 | 785.00 15.00 \ | 
13. 3.15 CHELSEA HANDICAP ‘ ..|F & Lower (4 yo, &| | j | | 

Over) H/C} 7} 5 } 700 235 115 40 | 1,090.00 21,00 | 
14 3.55 GARRISON HANDICAP ei ..|B & Lower —H/C} 54 os ) 900 300 150 55 1,405.00 27.00 | 
15. 4.35 SPRING HANDICAP .. . +} |C & Lower (Winners) 

—H/C, 9 > | 800 265 135 50 1,250.00 | 24.00 | 
16. 5.15 BRIDGETOWN HANDICAP .._ ..|F & Lower (3 yo)—| 

—H/C} 54 - 700 235 115 40 1,090.00 | 21.00 | 
17. 5.55 B.T.C, HANDICAP...» = +s |A & B Only —H/C| 9 ve | 1,000 335 65 60 | 1,560.00 | 30.00 | 

e 1 

7 - y 

Third DaywSaturday 8th Mareh. 19352 
18. 1.15 MARCH HANDICAP .. 7. .. |B & Lower —H/C| 9 Furlongs $ 900 $300 $150 $ 55 | 1,405.00 | $27.00 

9. 15 WM. BOWRING MEMORIAL HAN- | i» 
DICAP.. 7 Te ..|D & Lower —H/C| 9 A 800 265 135 45.| $1,245.00 24.00 

20. ST. ANN’S HANDICAP Re -. |G & Lower —H/C} 7 ; ] 500 165 80 40 | 785.00 15.00 
21. NEW YEAR HANDICAP as «» |C & Lower -——H/C} 7 y 800 265 135 50 | 1,250.00 24.00 
22. CREOLE HANDICAP .. oes F & Lower (3 y.0.) | 

—H/C}| 73 : 700 235 115 40 1,090.00 21.00 
23 4.35 DRILL HALL HANDICAP .. -. |F & Lower (4 y.0, & | ' 

Over) —H/C| 9 ; 700 115 40 | 1,090, 00 21.00 
24 5.15 HASTINGS HANDICAP iy .. |C & Lower —H/C} 54 . | 800 135 50 | 1,250.00 24.00 
25 5.55 DALKEITH HANDICAP oe .. 1A & B Only —H/C| 7 1,000 165 60 1,560.00 30.00 

  

  

  

  

Total Stake ‘ oe 
Total Breeders’ Premiums.. 

| 

oe $32,205.00 | 
| 1,230.00 

$33.435 .00 

  

  

  

    

ENTRIES TO CLOSE ON MONDAY, 11TH FEBRUARY, 1952, AT 3.00 P.M. AT THE OFFICE OF THE TURF CLUB 

Copies of this Programme will be available at our Office, Synagogue Lane, in seven days. 

that 
! 

«| Last Week 

These cinemas were very | 
| 

} 

} 
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TO WAKE 

FEELING 
TIRED 

energy ¢ 

What 1 bad start for a 

  

da Ww if you wake 
up feel tired and 

tless, instead of being 
brisk and full of energy. 
f woman can   

the differen e 
experience, 

  

from 
writes to 

apprecti 

own 

Before taking Kruschen, | 
always used to wake in the 
morning feeling very tired. Now 

{ have lost all that tiredness and 
I wake feeling full of energy 

n t Krusehen has made me feel years 

oe a younger. I also satfered with 
R i ' rheumatic pains in my shoulders 

i ” and swellings round my ankles 

I am naw completely cured of 

    

: w ‘ ’ these pains and swellings. T take 

o Jama Kruschen Salts regularly and 

oe eathe cannot speak | rhly of it” 
a ea -m f 

Kruschen ké mu young 

; ‘unt irene aoa because it tor ip the liver, 
Aaa me Ses S — kidneys and bowela and keeps 
We Sasede tek Gea tone them all working smoothly and 

ee eee a efficiently. The reward of this 
filler the ar bowle internal cleanliness is a freshened 

at verhead and invigorated body. Poisonous 

T'was then he got reaction waste materials are expelled and 

I R Enriched Bread the pains of rheumatism cease. 
And as you continue with Kru- 
schen, your whole body responds bowled Thursdey evening 

    

  

le Farmer just recked ba to its purifying force 
Two fours in quick suce ime eno is obtainable from al} 

vd ler paint in blac Qoomists end Stores. 

1 called for Abonito ° 
And ¥ imply look 
Wa y rhead the fleldsimen 

At o Ket a hook 

sin RHEUMATIC 
Che aN Tbs 

        

      
        
      

        

    
    

          

    
       

     

    

A ‘ wa 

Sirichiamasiangs tenes ai Here is REAL relief. . . 

And Son naan tte te Cee For real relief from rheumatic 
You're on the road to fan pains it is essential to correct 

thes cause. When they are due 
to tee accumulation of bodily 
i ities it means that 
ieee which should 
away these harmful impurities— 
are sluggish and need a medicine 

to tone them up. De Witt’s 

Kidney and Bladder Pills are 

3 ly prepared for this pur- 

pose, They soothe and tone up 

disordered Lidnaye so effectively 
that these vital organs speedily 
return to their normal function of 

clearing the system of impurities, 

De itt’s Pills have been 

relieving rheumatic sufferers 

in many parts of the world 
with great success. This fine 
medicine may be just what 

a master Y played it like 
1 your head I « don't   

e 

| 

The next two years ‘tis ¢ i 
\ 1 be killing bowler « 

God help the pe Jamaioan 
Last ae irricane 
r ear ciaht in Barbados 
The eet the hatter vair 

' Bala tiet net she off 

If they beat ther » hell 
i 1 Jamaica cket 
I t BCT 

It wou ppear to Robert 
the whole Jamaica side 
Has come up to Barbade 

On a free airplane ride 

1 Worrell 

  

      

  

      

    

    

     

They would illior you need. Go to your 
chemist and obtain a 

i maton i8 a inlump? supply of De Witt's 
And i aay ; é t sone Pills right 

onday even 
We'll beat them two-to-o1 now. 

Well boy we in I bad 

Must treat friends from afar 

Before Jamaicans #o ba 
Let them taste J & R / 

sponsored by 

J &R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

GUARANTEE ”, 

De Witt’s Pills are ~~ 

manufactured wider strictly hygienic 

conditions and the ingredients con- 

form to rigid standards of purity. 

    

KLIM is ideal for infant feeding —it’s always 

pure, safe and uniformly nourishing’ KLIM sup- 

plies the important food essentials needed for 

babies to grow strong and healthy, And KLIM is 

readily digested—another important feature. 

Above all, KLIM is dependable. I's not surprise 

ing that so many Mothers prefer itl 

1. KLIMis pure, safe milk 

2. KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

3. KLIM quality is always uniform 

4. KLIM is excellent for growing children 

5. KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

GB KLIMIS RECOMMENDED FOR INFANT FEEDING! 

r 7. KLIM is safe in the specially-packed tin 

8. KLIM is produced under strictest control 

  

Take pure water, VEY Gy- 

oT. £ Ea — ‘ 

add GS KUM, stir 2D fa, 2@ 

and you have pure, safe milk was 

Renee 
KLIM °;, MILK 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

      
    

  

     

Borden ( 

taal Beserved 

  

; 
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GIRLS OF 1951 
; (By ROBERT KINGSLEY) : 

HO ARE THE GIRLS who have made their mark in ail Pe ee 
1951 ? The names of three are : Pat Farleigh, Anne 

Tate and Carol Weaver. These are not household names 
But the owner of each has, during the past year, become 
something of a celebrity in her own sphere—Corporal Pat 
Farleigh in the WRAF, Leading Wren Anne > in the 
WRNS, and Lieutenant Carol Weaver in the WRAC 
These girls are part of the | » 

answer to all the jokes about t ; itie seading Wren 

    

    

      women in uniform, They are /@€ mas the s hours 

young women of assorted but 3°. » else in her category. 

undeniable talents, who take their Y‘ pe 3 e when she 

careers in the Services as seri- ** ! ity te fellow Wrens 

ously as ever their fathers or ar af an uke walking- 
ver 

brothers would have done. on pa in unit amateur dram- 

CORPORAL FARLEIGH has ®"!¢s . 

been named in a R.A.F. maga- Top of Class 

Year; She is 21 years old, auburn- j 
haired, and works as a clerk at jy) of @ vear. 11EU 
an “R.A.F. headquarters in Ger- CAROL WEAVER 

ot nominate a 

zine as the WRAF Girl of the apie iy the Army, like the 

f the SNANT 

  

- / 40? 
was singled 

many. vut earlier this year for distinc- 
n ver U man She joined the Service four jjon, At the WRAC. equivalent to Bea o -forty PL s t 

years ago, and if you asked her Sandhurst, in the early summer. During the last twenty years, the experience of : 
ng what her extra-curricular inter- Lieutenant Weaver was presented 

esis were she would reply: by ihe Princess Royal with the 
athletics (she set up a WRAF gach of honour as the best officer- 
record for the 200 metres in Ger- cadet of her course 
many this summer), swimming, Lieutenant Weaver, a_ pretty, 
riding, gliding, climbing, tennis, q; haired girl of 26, from New- 
yachting and dancing. ca 

vast numbers of people all over the world has 
demonstrated the efficacy of Phyllosan tablets as 
a means of fortifying the over-forties by increas- 
ing physical and mental energy, strengthening 

    

      

   

   

  

    

    

   

  

WITH CASHMERE BOUQUET FACE POWDER 

  

the nerves and restoring digestive and metabolic é le-under-Lyme, joined the 
' r c d 

“She points,” says the R.A.F. WRAC under the special entry tone. Be an over-forty plus man! If you are * Soft texture Review, admiringly, “to a new scheme for university graduates. beginning to feel your age, start taking type of British Servicewoman, in She already possessed a B.A. from *® Delicately perfumed 

        
    

   

        

   

    

    
  

        

   

     

     

   
   
     

       

     

ee tareain oss “et gy ae y : | i, Phyllosan tablets to-day! If you take * Cashmere Bouquet Face Powder ve Pp. ‘oach oO ter duties iu sondon hiversity when sne 
| - Z 5 her outlook upon woman’s place joined up, Because of this, after I them cera a results gives a satin smooth finish in the Services.” her initial. recruit-and officer | Bet will astonish you. * Clings lightly, evenly, for g 

lasting loveliness | 9 e 
FACE POWDER BY 

| 
’ 

| 2 <2 at fortifies the over-forties 
. _ Ei reclasesoaareas De eer en eaten oo s 

ene WEAVER plays hockey, tennis, netball, and has been = 6 appointed sports officer of her London unit. 
Doctors Prove 

cadet-training, she received’ her nis, hockey, net- | Colds, second “pip” as a full lieutenant ball, is keen on 
within a few weeks of being mountaineering, 
commissioned. Her B.A. was and is sports officer for the - ou S worth 21 months’ seniority. WRACs in her unit. 9 Now Lieutenant Weaver is Lieutenant Weaver intended to stationed in London, doing the join up on a short-service basis Sore Throats, Bronchitis two years’ regimental duty with but was persuaded to engage as which all WRAC officers, what- a regular. Now she is glad she 5 — ever their qualifications, begin jus aone so. Instead of filling in ss = their service, a few years by joining the , 

She arrived knowing French eeesies ah BS RRODINS a.Ga0eerS . -. girl in uniform. and German, and now she is AILR ders 
learning Russia, which she “sounders 
described to me as “a_ lovely L T may be some time before 

Vou Too May Wir 
A Lovelier Complexion in 14 Days , fl, fe 

G . language, and daughters are entered for 
. or comparatively their mothers’ Service as sons LEADING WREN ANNE TATE works as a meteorologist at simple if you have long succeeded their fathers. Arbroath, Scotland. Her home is in Oxford. She goes in for many like learning It will be even longer before | 

sports in off duty hours, but of training says: “I never train it would languages.” portraits of Servicewomen ances- 
spoil the fun.” 

She plays ten- tors are commonplace among the 
generals and the admirals on the 
walls. But when these things 
come about it will partly be | 
thanks to the Farleighs, Tates and | 
Weavers and the other all-round- 
ers, whose Service careers| [t does you good in two 
emphasise the breadth and scope Seen 

Black Eye 
"THE Navy does not select a 

girl of the year from among 
the WRNS. If they did_ so, 
LEADING WREN ANNE TATE, 
vhose home is in Oxford, might 

For quick, sure relief 
rub THERMOGENE 

Medicated Rub all over 
your chest, throat, and back. 

Its healing warmth relieves For a Brighter, Fresher sasily qualify. of life for women in uniform. ways — you rub it on congestion, and breathing the 7% Brig : : 
seeding iy sae Bh ein ai, ro ae d Seebbe bi int pleasant medicinal vapour it gives Complexion, use Palmolive attractive, fair-haired girl, 20 First Woman in 18 Years | and you breathe it in! . years old, who thas signed on in t " LONDON Peete eee off clears nose, throat, and lungs. Soap as Doctors Advised the Service for four years, and Pie tha ‘Genk eal 4g 6 ciate! 

is stationed « broath, or st time ars ed Bye el Seotccnsiieak: ‘tal bo we vr or . oe DOUBLE- ACTION Leading skin specialists proved that ghee 36 skin specialists advised 
When we saw her, she had just ainters have elected ¢ ‘ voma ‘ : ‘ome Wash with Palmolive Soop. come from winning the W.R.N.S. nenaer., Whe i & ¥. Browning. Patmetive Soap can improve ¢ 2 Fer 60 seconds, massene with 

squash-rackets championships at Only ashes ss < ite a plexions in many ways. Oily skin looks Palmolive's soft, soot tater Rinse 
: y ie ar ‘“ Pi evs his 3 tin lay for ye coe eee ai ~ are Mrs. Flora Lion and Cath- | less oily—dull, drab skin wonderfully 3 °° "+ 3 times o doy 

service in 1949, She entered the leen Mann — formerly L ad y 
W.R.N.S, championship in the 
winter of that year, and was 
knocked out, with a black eye for 
a souvenir (she happened to cross 
the path—- of her  opponent’s 
racket). The following winter she 
won the championship. 

Javelin, Too 
Leading Wren Tate (who joined 

the Servite, she says, on the spur 
of the moment) has won Service 
competitidis in hurdling and 
javelin throwing. She is also a 

. ry brighter. Coarse-looking skin appears 
ie Duaiate (Brownie to her MEDICATED RUB finer. 
friends) shares a Chelsea studio . 
with her husband, but works In big glass Jars and handy dandy Tins 

° 
aa mostly at their Suffolk country ena VE 

home. She paints portraits, tlow- FAS) ae PALMOLI 
ers, landscapes, 

      

-BROADCLOTH © 

    

    
   

   
     
     

high jumper and a sprinter, In ae : A r | the summer she rides, as a mem- a : SP) | ber of the-Royal Navy Polo Club, CORPORAL PAT FARLEIGH, named as WRAF Girl of the Year by 4 and in the winter as a member of the Service magazine Royal Air Force Review, volunteered for ser- YN a Service skiing club, she gets vice in Germany after three years’ service in the United Kingdom. | \ 5 skiing in the Cairngorms In the Hindenburg Stadium, Hanover, she set up a new W.R.A.F. 
All these are strictly spare- record for the 200 metres. 

      

    

  

MACLEANS 
PIS RORXUDIE TOOTH PASTE 

keeps “ialaitiel Welln 
and healthy 

  

rr we 
ia. 

1S THE LATEST IN PYJAMAS 
     

if 

     
     EASY TO SEW 

Lites such FUN AT SUCH LOW COST, TOO! 
with (NNER 

CLEANLINESS! 

  

} Watch the exciting stripes and Mb eteé. OxOrOpORO sO xb xO sOxbrbrtbbxbrttbetectote 7 On talindutdidmdetnte Jaded Obert boath OO 4 pO yO yb pbb bsOxt DSCOPEGOS POOPES OPP PPP PP FPP PAL PLEO OLE OOOO PLL Life’s always fun for the comfortable. cool wear of ‘“Tex-made” 
x JOE AND ROBERT ret who takes a morning Raleigh Print Broadcloth please the men . 

ental a . > : “say glass of sparkling Andrews for : ee a a x vial —  (13.1,52) Inner Cleanliness. She’s fit and and boys in your family' You'll like the 
xy The future look starving, full of vitality i ;: ‘ ; 
x The #ooddine don't lek nice ull of vitality at lessons and easy sewing and washing Raleigh is x And Joe agrees with Robert, playtime, thanks to Andrews smooth in texture and unusually durable x Starvation at the door.” gentle laxative action, 
es 

    

Andrews cleans the mouth, 
settles the stomach, tones up the 
liver and ensures regularity. It 
also makes a fefreshing drink ‘Try Broadcloth by ‘‘Tex-made” today Women everywhere are buying it. Be for any time of day; just one 

; ; i i 
Snes tental $6 sudiciecs. sure to ask for the identification bands and tag—your assurance of genuine 

tub-fast “Tex-made’’ Broadcloth. 

h UU GAYS 
20.1.52) 

Joe & Robert must read more ads, 
Together with those other lads: 
Then they'll see the good-line KOO, 

- »» ideal for shirts. and blouses, in 

addition to pyjamas. The low cost will surprise you! 

DO YOU KNOW why “ sparkling” drinks are so 
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P
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L
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L
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L
 

SH 

$ And tell its value to their Lou. refreshing 2 They contain tiny bubbles of carbon dioxide gas. | 
When the liquid is swallowed these bubbles cling to the walls of | x Quality and value combine, 0 the stomach and the gas has a cleansing and soothing effect. % In this the best food-line; ffervescent Andrews takes this action, freshening the whole | g KOO says J & R needn’t look so dour, System, through Inner Cleanliness, | 

g Starvation is not at the door! 

ar § } 
x With KOO on the market, 

: 
% And KOO in the basket, 

F A B R C FP 
. J & R with the help of KOO 

ae % Have no fear of dropping through ! (CARN) f DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMITED % — Tis erty % 
+) Fremvescemt | | WV 

ees ase : ask ABOUT AGU Q) ro-nay ee % 

“‘TEX-MADE”’ 

IS WELL MADE 

P
L
S
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What’s Cooking 

In The Kitchen? 
A traditional Thursday dish in 

the little restaurants in Rome 

GNOCCHI, There are different 

kinds of gnocchi all very good 

and very very filling. They are 

a kind of small dumplings but 

much lighter owing to the English 

potatoes, 

ts 

Gnocchi of Potatoes 

For 6 people: English potatoes 

4 lbs., Flour 14 lbs., Salt, Tomato 

sauce, Grated cheese. 

Boil the English potatoes, peel 

them, mash them and let them 

become cold, Mix them with flour 

until you have a smooth dough. 

Cut the dough in big pieces and 

roll each piece like a long rope. 

Cut “the rope” in small pieces 

about 1 inch long, Then with your 

thumb make a little hole in the 

middle of each piece rolling it 

at the same time, Put some water 

in a saucepan and a pinch of salt. 

When the water boils put some 

of the gnocchi im and as soon 

as you see them float take them 

up and put them in a dish. When 

one layer is ready por the 

tomato sauce and a tablespoonful 

of grated cheese and repeat until 

the dish is full. 

Semolina Gnocchi 

For 6 people: Milk 14 pint, 

Semolina } lb., Salt, Egg yolks 2, 

Grated Cheese, Butter 4 0z. 

Put the milk in a saucepan and 

when it boils add the semolina 

a little at a time and stirring it 

continuously with a wooden 

spoon, You will see that milk and 

semolina will thicken very soon. 

Work the mixture with the spoon 

on the fire for at least 10 more 

  

minutes, Then take the saucepan 

off the fire and add a pinch of 

salt, the two egg yolks, the grated 

cheese and 2 oz. of butter, Mix 

again and pour the mixture on 

the kitchen table or the pastry 

board which has to be WET. 

Leave it like that for 1 hour. When 

cold cut the mixture in small 

squares 2 inches long and half an 

inch thiek, Put them in a pyrex 

dish one layer at a time and grate 

some cheese at the top of each 

layer, When you finish all the 

mixture, grate some more cheese 

at the top and pour the other 2 oz. 

butter (melted) at the top of all. 

Put the dish in the oven for a 

quarter of an hour or more until 

you see the gnocchi turn a light 

golden colour, 

Zabaione 

For each egg yolk: 

tablespoonful Marsala or white 

wine 2 tablespoonsful; Vaniila, 

orange peel or lemon peel. 

Sugar one 

  

Various are the ways to make 

Zabaione, You ean use Marsaia 

which is a kind of sweet vermouth 

or white wine or even Rum, Take 

a smail saucepan or pyrex mix- 

ing bowl and put in the eggs, the 

marsala and the sugar, Then put 

this bowl in another saucepan 

full of hot water and put every- 

thing on the fire. You will need 

an egg beater. And you will have 

to beat the eggs, sugar and marsala 

all the time they are on the fire, 

You will see that at first the mix- 

    

ture will look frothy but after 

a time it will become, soft and 

very light. When you are satis- 

fied that it is soft and light take 

it off the fire and add vanilla, 
liqueur or lemon or orange peel. 

Serve hot. 

There are people who make 

zabaione without putting in hot 

water that is straight on the fire. 

You might try. I did. 

Pudding Reve 

For 10 people:- Eggs 10, Sugar 
l1lb,, Vanilla, Cognac 1 liqueur 

glass, Flour 2 oz, Egg yolks 2, 

Butter 4° oz., White wine half a 

glass. 

Beat the 8 egg yolks in a mix- 
ing bowl. Add the sugar, beet 
gain. Add the 4 oz. of melted 

Lutter, Be careful that the but- 

ter is lukewarm and NOT HOT. 
Mix again and add the 2 oz, of 
fiour, 3eat the egg whites (28) 

until stiff and mix to the former 
mixture very gently. Add 1 tea- 
spoonful of Vanilla essence. Bui- 

ter a pudding bowl and put the 

mixture in it, Let it cook for half 

an hour in a saucepan with hot 
water. When the pudding is firm, 
take it from the water. Let it 
stay for 5 minutes, Then put it 
in a dish. You can serve it with 
a light zabaione made with the 
2 egg yolks, half a glass of white 
wine, the liqueur glass of cognac 

and 3 tablespoonsful of sugar, al 

Right: 

Left: 
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Little jacket in Harris tweed, showing the diamond-sleeve. 

The “poncho” blouse, and the “drainpipe”’ slacks. 

The Edwardian Look. 
LONDON, Jan, 11. 

_We have had the New Look, the 
Little Boy Look and the Romantic 
Look. Now comes the Edwardian 
Look. It certainly introduces some- 

thing different in casual clothes 

for evenings at home and we¢ek- 

ends. 
Back we go to the fashions of 

the Edwardians, but—the fashions 
ef the Edwardian men, not of the 
women! The smart slacks of to- 
day are cut on the lines of the 
“drainpipe” trousers, neatly taper 

to the ankle, and have no turn- 
ups. They are made in the bright- 

est of colours and _ practically 

every material, though velvet is a 
firm favourite, 

So popular are these, so elegant 

and figure-flattering, that manu- 
facturers are making them in pre- 

ference to the common or garden 

variety with turnups—and no 

shape. 
There is endless scope for mateh- 

ing up tops to these slacks, and 

dressing yourself cheerily for the 

evening. Newest sweaters and 

blouses have turtle necks and 

deep welts at the waist varying 

from six to nine inches; these 

sweater always have rounded 

shoulders, with no padding what- 

soever. 

By DOROTHY BARKLEY 
The blouse with the poncho 

neck-line is another of the newest 

partners for slacks. With a wide, 

comfortable neckline, and cap 

sleeves, it can be worn either with 
the waist held in by a draw-strin 

or sloppy-jo fashion, (See illustra- 

tion right). Bright emerald green 

or rich tomato-red make a gay 

splash of colour. These styles are 

from the new Jaeger collection. 

The little jacket to go with the 

slacks has one of the season's fore- 

most fashion details, the diamond- 

set sleeve, The jacket is simply 

styled, and comfortable to wear 

it has a small collar and loose 

sleeves. Illustrating this fashion, is 

a style in a large-checked Harris 

tweed. (See picture left). But this 

can, of course, be made in any 

material and worn in any country 

from China to Peru. 

So muoh for the casual side of 

the wardrobe. The jersey dress is 

the equivalent of the “little black 

dress” beloved by our chic cousins 

across the Channel in Paris. It 

can go anywhere—dressed down 

for the country, dressed up for the 

town, So it is a “must” for this 

season, Styles are simple, colours 

  

  

bright; strawberry, teal green and 

turquoise were shades which at- 

tracted attention at the new Jae- 

ger collection this week. “Off- 

white” is a shade just introduced, 

and should prove popular in over- 

seas countries, - A dress in thi 

shade looks delightful with a jac- 

ket in strawberry pink. 

Two dress styles were particu- 

larly attractive. The first, follow- 

ing the petticoated fullness of 

skirts just how, had_ turtleneck, 

dolman sleeves, and full skirt of 

unpressed .pleats. The second, by 

way of contrast, was cut on straight 

lines, and had ribknit yoke, sleeve- 

cuffs and waistband. 

Clever linking of all colours 

worn is the key to good dressing. 

Jersey dresses in the Jaeger col- 

lection are related in colour to the 

coats and suits, to the blouses and 

  

   

to the jaunty, bobble-trimmed 

hats. . «fe 

What Next ? 

These new high necalines on 

blouses and sweaters, say fashion 

arbitrators in London, need a new 

kind of “necklace”. And what do 

they suggest? That you wear a dog 

collar buckled round your neck! 

What will they think of next? 

Read This As If Your Job 

Depended On 1 
CONCENTRATE, wrote Sir 

James Barrie. Concentrate though 
your coat-tails be on fire, 

Somerset Maugham — though 

his ceat-tails were not aflame 

—bricked up a window in the 

study of his Riviera home be- 

cause it looked out over the sea 

and he found himself gazing at 

the ships instead of concentrating 

on the book in hand, 

To concentrate, says the Oxford 

Dictionary, is “to bring to or to- 

wards a common centre or focus.” 

Concentration: “The act of con- 

centration, the state of being con- 

centrated.” 
But—how? 

In the Window ... 

The man who mends your shoes 

or repairs your watch working in 

a shop window under the goldfish 

gaze of pedestrians, sums it all 

up. 

“At first you can’t work with 

people staring at you, hoping you 

hit your thumb with the hammer. 

You start to stare back—and your 

work suffers.” 

Then the old hand steps in and 

tells you What to do, Ignore therm, 

they say. Look at your work so 

closely that your eyes just won't 

focus on anything further away. 

“When you are really making 

an effort to concentrate, then, and 

only ‘then, can you get on with 

your job.” 

On The Stage .. - 

Bernard Braden, the slim Cana- 

dian broadcaster, took over the 

lead part in the play “The Biggest 

Thief in Town” three. days’ 

notice. 
a 

In this time he had to learn a 

script '90 pages long, edit and 

record two radio shows, besides 

rehearsing “The Biggest Thief.” 

One Sunday he rehearsed at 

Broadcasting House all morning, 

was at the Fortune Theatre from 

2 till 5.30. Back to the B.B.C. in 

the evening to record from 7 till 

9. Then to the theatre for the 

dress rehearsal from 9.30 on. 

He memorised a page of his 

script at a time, visualising the 

actual typed sheet in his mind. 

“Then if I dry up on a line I 

can switch on and see the whole 

page in focus,” 

Braden can shut out noise 

when he wants to concentrate by 

reading and rereading his lines 

until the noise dies in his ears. 

But he cannot control his eyes 

as easily as his ears, 

“Tf I have any writing to do 

then I can only settle down to 

it in a tiny room without a view 

and without any pictures on the 

wall. Just a table, a chair, and 

a single electric bulb.” 

When the eye has wandered a 

few times and found nothing of 

interest, it sets to work. 

In The Big Top... 
Seventy feet above the sawdust 

ring, under the cold metal roof 

of Harringay Arena, above the 

lights, the clocks, and the wires, 

without a safety net, and in the 

loneliest place in the building, 

Rose Gold, her husband, and a 

partner tumble and jump from 

trapezes. 

Then Rose leaps, as it seems, to 

the ground. She catches a rope. 

It breaks. She plunges on and on, 

and is within feet of the orchestra 

when another rope saves her. How 

does she keep her mind on the 

subject in hand? 

One good reason, I’ve got to. 

I can’t afford the butterfly mind 

up there. When we're ‘upstairs’ 

we all three of us leave every- 

thing else down here. We may 

quarrel here. But we forget it all 

to fly—and take it up again when 

we come down. 
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“Maybe we have a headache, ot 

feel ill before we go on. But we 

haven’t one up there’’—-she jerks 

a thumb in the direction of the 

lonely trapeze. “We think about 

the job so much it just goes. It 

comes back when we have our 

feet on the ground again, though. 

“[T used a when I was 

starting to do trapeze work, “hen 

1 found I was relying on it, 

knowing that a fall would be soft 

So I did without the mat and 

forced my mind not to think abou; 

the fact that there wasn’t a ma 

there. 
“It was the same with a safety 

net. For ten years we have done 

our act without one.” 

mat 

—L.ES. 
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SPOILET. SOAPS. 

DEN BLOSSOM + BLUE HYACINTH) | 

Fab contains a new ingrediemt 

white things whiter apd colours brighte 

wholé wash looks fresher, more attractive — 

clothes last longer too! 
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Circle HERE’S a genuine Tropical se 

N i 1 which to enjoy fresh H 

. ie tae 4 Tropical fruit drinks, in jually be a z 

(By PENNY NOLAN) prepared to your order. In the pl \ ( 

TALLORD /PROC EDURE jourful Dominica Fruit and (1 I 

CONCLUDED Handicraft Co. are fresh Orange, ba Street t s 

The second fitting of a tailored] Lime or Grapefruit Juices (Squas t phe t 

at or jacket coneerns itself i prefer) with lots of ix 

mainly with the fit of the Sleeves Here are the fascinating Handi- re’s « 

and armholes and the length of -rafts of West Indian craftsmen 

the garment. wonderfully woven baskets wit ch 

if, during the first fitting, you raffia work beautiful floor mat Amo \ I 

fowwd that changes were neces- from Dominica—Turtles (stuffed!) d Dea Lock [ 

sary in the armholes or setting of) 8d the kindly hospitality « imber yard 

the sleeves rebaste the sleeves on Dominica’s Miss Ira Dangleben to supply and when cor 

the new line. Steam press before} Welcome you. 1ember you can pal the 

fitting. Pin pads im correct posi- P 
tion. When fitting armholes of a So you want to throw a party Here they are Fr Au 

garment that is to be lined re-}6ut the thought—! Forget tl Reed of England x 

member to allow for lining. if thought, enjoy your party | at C. B. Rice & Co. of Bolt 

the garment ripples across the | using the remarkable service pr« the \ vy new POPLIN 

back reduce the height of the vided by the Aquatic Club Cater- Jacket/Shirt Unt 

shoulder pads and re-check. Be] os Dept. Your sandwiches, cake for the Tropics, tt in attrac- 

sure vou have achieved the ¢or-}Savories etc, are provided alon pastel col ( t 

rect setting and fit for the sleeves with rented tableware, plates an t exce k I 

at this fitting. Pin in sleeve hem glasses. Butlers and maids are ccnservalivy ( 

Pin the jacket hem to the de- available as required and, further- Van Heusen Shit ittache 

sired length, The hem should be} more, complete charge of the collar F £ t ' 

at least an inch deep. Facing a]serving of food and drinks ang Shirts are ¢ I table 

hem on a tailored garment is bad] after party clean-up is part of the and n ! Evenit 

practice so be sure to allow] service The charges are extremely Wear ts completely | 1 care 

enough length in cutting. reascnable—dial 4461 and ask for 4S are all accessor aC. B 

Now the garment is ready to] Mrs. Williams. Rice’s quality and i ven] 

finish for lining, Stitch in the . . matehed 

sleeves. Steam press the hwms i Furs, Boots, Woolies—they al 

pl Steam pressing is easic sound cosy in the Tropics. Many Crown Staffordshire ou ok on é a 

than basting here but if you feel] folk arrive with them ' question i or this exquisite quality t y W hat - dre — of 

unsure of your technique with the} what to do? Here's the answ; at I is Bayley’s « solte Li afi se : 

iron you may baste the hem in} Phone 2267 and ask to speak to In sets « x pl x4 & gure oo« FOUTS sn 

place first. Trim the hem on the}Mr. Clifton White at the Coki terns) 1 Tea a t ¢ 

ae and on the jacket where it}Storage Dept f the Barbacdc the ‘ ni e out « 9 * 

will be coverea by the facing to | Ice Co, You'll find that an ordinar; this w 1 Also rown f 2 " 2 

normal seam allowance trunk packed full will take most fordshire are place rad holder ALE OFT S 

It is well to reinforce the hem]jof your heavyweights and the © fascinating Hgurine As fot C/® 

line with bias strips of pre-| charge for this storage is nominal. the matched brooches and earring 

hrunk muslin, These strips|Other items like Turkeys and all sets \ ell—you just gotta see ‘em! Allegro 

should be cut two inches wide on] perishable foodstuffs may be And if you despair al the thought 

the true bias and joined, where]stored here—The Barbados Ice of buying ‘sets’ this same Crow 

necessary, by laying the end of] Co, Ltd. Staffordshire can be had in large Your new fashions can’t take 

one strip over the end of the * ‘ ‘ size cups and sauce shape until your figure is in 

other and stitching Turn a A very high quality shoe is not . s¢ ; 

seam allowance along one edge}always easy to find. When you — 5aw ' onderful buys in shape...» beautifully rounded, 

of the strip with your iron and]ask for a “Clarke Shoe’, you are, the Advocate Stationery this weeks naturally uplifted, superbly 

pin this fold along the inside of] of course, asking for the aksolute There’s a new stock of Pen ar sepatated. And Allegro” is thie 

the hem fold. Slip stitch strip]best in footwear Clarke Shoe Pencil et ht now Real } 1 ly hat! . 

fold to hem fold with invisible r Children are in the leading attractive values in > Black ra to do exactly thal \llegro- 

stitches. Fold the garment hem] Shoestores in town and are mainly bird, Conway-Stewart ah { many moulds you, firms you, controls 

up over ae tape and catch ae h | outdoor styles with a very wide another famou nam And by your curves marvelously. Come 

upper edge of hem to jac ket. Pre-| choice of materials and colours, the way, Birthday Greeting (mine a Ie F 

pare the sleeve hems in the same trapped or laced, For Ladies, the is April 13) Cards are in and it uy 2 hid how really lovely 

manner Clarke Shoe is exclusively at Cave a lovely assortment., Photo frame your figure can look! In your 

To stay the waistline sew pre-| Shepherd & Co. Ltd, and the are now available with plain anc favorite colors and fabrics, 

shrunk tape on at this point. Be{ models. include both Sandal and coloured moulding and U whole ‘ ‘ a 

sure your stitches dont show on full shoe styles. Clarke Shoes are attractive Store has thé ir of Genuine Maidenform brass 

the right side. Seam binding] distributed through Alec Russell rapidly ‘filling-ap fter the Xma sieres are made only in the 

zany BO used for this in lighter} & Co. selling ie United States of America. 

Catch stitch the front facing 
pit sate.» aan 

fat to the garment. Ease over the] MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY There is a 
yust if necessary. The lining cov- 
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° 

ers the raw edges of the hem - 
* aiden Fun 

and facings. Slash bound button- 
ty : 

holes through the facing and 
for every lype of figure. 

complete by hand 
} ° “ 

Now the garment is ready for - of, r 

a final careful pressing on the 

inside. The seams of the arm- ; 

hole may be handled in several » 

different ways depending on the 

effect desired For a very flat 

shoulder clip the armhole seat Mf you feel worn out, depressed, or 41S YOUR 

allowance at intervals and turn generally run down a glass or two a day of 

back on the jacket. Steam press Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost 

open on a sleeve board. For energy and tone up the whole nervoun system. wae G! 

more rounded sleeve cap press Giving new vitality it fortifies you egainst fever 

the seam toward the sleeve. To and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonic Backache is usually the first sign of Kidne: 

accentuate the roundness a thin Wine is especially valuable after iliness. Trouble. The kidneys are the tleod’s dew 

roll of lamb’s wool may be tacked 

  

to the machine stitching between 

the sleeve and the seam, Tack the 

houlder pads to the should 

eam. Any top stitching or trim 

ming should be done now befor 

the jacket is lined, | \} 
ed 

The lining is cut from the same 4 bailar 

pattern as the garment with the 

following alterations On the 

front turn back the faeing line 

then allow a seam beyond the 

turn. On the back about one inch 

is added at the center back neck 

grading to nothing at the hem- 

line. This is to form a pleat to 

give ease across the shoulders 

Darts in the lining are stitched 

    

the : » as in the garment with 

the exception of the front shoul- 

der dart which is only stitched 

about two inches from the shoul- 

der seam leaving the bottom open 

for ease. 
In most ready made garments 

all of the 

stitched 

garment, 

seams of the lining are 

and pressed for the 

In custom made gar- 

ments only the lengthwise seams 

are machine stitched. The gar- 

ment is then turned inside out on 

@ On Page 9 
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WASHES | 
White Shirts | 
WHITER! | 

NO SCRUBBING 

NO BOILING 

NO BLEACHING 
be one more added to 
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THE LIGMIAING Fic 

“YBAST-VITE ™ Tablets give you fast relief from pain anc 

helping you to feel better and brighter afterwar 1s. 

Tablet is a scientific combination of analgesic — or pain-relieving ingredients 

—together with the important stimulant, Caffeine and the valuabl 

Vitamin Bi, Test the e 

unpleasant symptoms fade 

great benefit of" YEAST-VITE” ‘ Pick-Me-Up’ Tablet 

   

    

  

When they get out of order, instead of pure, 
fresh blood flowing to every nerve and 
muscle, your blood stream is heavy with 
waste poisons and acids, Then you feel rotten. 
Half a century’s experience and scientific 
teats by doctors in famous clinics prove that 
Dedd’s Kidney Pills quickly rid blood 
of excess acids and poisons. en your 
blood is clear— your backache disappears 
and your tired a is replaced by robust 
health and energy. You feel years younger, 
Insist on Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 3/- 
for large bottle at all chemists, Ji4 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 
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1 follow it up by 

Each “YEAST-VITE” 

tonic 

you! Asthe 

ain you will 

who have proved the 

! Geta bottle TO-DAY! 

ffect with the next pain or cold that attacks 

and you begin to feel your old self ag 

the countless thousands of people 

Quickly Relceves 
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NEURALGIA 
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HOUSING AIDS 

IF more houses are to be built in the 

British West Indies something more than 

the tinkering methods now being adopted 

throughout the area must be considered. 

There are two first aids to housebuild- 

ing. 

  

  

The first is reduction of costs of materials 

used for building. 

The second is direct encouragement of 

individuals to build. 

Unfortunately in both cases West Indian 

Governments are reluctant to adopt these 

first aids because they lead to loss of 

revenue from customs and income tax. 

But this reluctance may not be justified. 

A Government needs revenue to spend 

money for the benefit of its people. But 

a people cannot be said to benefit if Gov- 

ernment takes ever increasing sums of 

money from them and makes it impossible 

for them to satisfy such elementary needs 

as homes to live in. 

In Barbados the remarkably small num- 

ber of those who pay income tax suggests 

that greater incentive than is now provid- 

ed by existing concessions on interests 

paid on housing mortgages is unlikely to 

result from a special tax concession for 

private builders of houses. 

The really effective line of actidn would 

seem to be the reduction of housing costs. 

There can be no question of the Gov- 

ernment merely removing customs dues 

on imported building materials, The high 

cost of imported materials is principally 

due to the excessive freight rates which 

Barbados has to pay because it has no 

deep water harbour. But there is no doubt 

that if housebuilding were intensified the 

greater volume of imported materials 

would allow Government to relax existing 

duties without losing any total revenue 

now derived from such a source. , 

There is also no doubt that the more 

houses are built the less the Government 

will have to spend on preventive medicine, 

public assistance, mental deficiency and 

the like. Money spent on housing is money 

saved. 

The Government can also assist by en- 

couraging the formation of building soci- 

eties; and credit institutes can be exempt- 

ed from income tax on the interest 

accruing from loans made to private indi- 

viduals or co-operatives, 

At the same time, since the number of 

those paying income tax is likely to in- 

crease, concessions can be made to individ- 

ual payers of income tax during the whole 

period from the commencement of build- 

ing to the time until loans have been 

repaid. But while individual Governments 

can_assist housebuilding by local actions, 

the overall cost of building materials and 

the cost of labour will only be effectively 

reduced by greater co-operation between 

governments within the area. 

In Trinidad plans are being made to- 

wards the erection of a cement factory 

which will. be able to supply Trinidad’s 

needs and will have a surplus available 

for export. Barbados ought therefore to 

be able to buy cement more cheaply in 

1954 than it can in 1952. 

In St. Vincent too there is good reason 

* to believe that a cement of inferior quality 

known to the trade as POZZUOLANA 

can be manufactured there. If this can be 

sold at a competitive price undoubtedly 

use can be found for it in Barbados’ build- 

ing plans. 

More wood for windows, doors: and 

frames can be obtained from British Gui- 

ana and Trinidad, Trinidad is at present 

contemplating the establishment of three 

kiln-driers and in HOUSTON, near to 

Georgetown in British Guiana, B.G, Tim- 

bers Ltd. which is run by the Colonial 

Development Corporation is making good 

progress. It is hoped that the mill at 

HOUSTON will be cutting wood lengths 

within twelve months and that these will 

be suitable for mass production of win- 

dows, doors and frames that can be ship- 

ped to Barbados and other parts of the 
Caribbean, Experiments are being made 

With the production of wooden shingles 
by machine. 

If the West, Indies ever become a free 
trade area the duties on building materials 

produced within the Customs Union would 

automatically lapse in favour of the build- 
ing industry. 

In Barbados floors, kitchens, lavatories, 
bathrooms and porches could be built of 
locally manufactured clay tiles. The 
expansion of this industry would help 
Barbados by providing direct employment 
for those engaged in it and would intensify 
the fight against roaches and other germ 
carrying insects. Doubtless Barbados 
could build up an export trade, in surplus 
tiles with neighbouring territories. 

But the regional approach to housing 
will not only decrease the cost of building 
materials. It will lead undoubtedly to 
increased productivity by those now 

*engaged in building and the greater re- 
wards which will be available to those 
entering the industry will lead to improved 
standards of craftsmanship. Even at the 
level: which building has reached in Bar- 
bados and in other islands the time seems 
ripe for greater co-operation between the 
schools and building organisation so that 
apprentices can be trained for a trade 
which require years of apprenticeship 
before proficiency is attained. A close 

examination of the hours during which 
building is now carried on might also result 
in greater productivity, which would in 
turn lead to higher wages for those 
engaged in the building trade. 

If the right policies are pursued more 
houses will be built more cheaply, while 
builders will be paid more. The first step 
necessary is to encourage building. 

Has Barbados done enough in this direc- 
tion? Some think not. 

TOURIST BENEFITS 

THE tourist industry in Barbados has 

been handicapped by the fact that for every 

enthusiast there have been at least 100 

sceptics or antagonists. 

Today the antagonists are in a decline 

and the days of the sceptics are numbered. 

The reasons for this change of front are dué 

to a number of causes but the most con- 

vincing victories have been achieved by the 

growth of statistics. 

Figures now available for the four 

months ending in December 1951 reveal 

that Barbados earned during that period 

296,411 American dollars, 59,970 Canadian 

dollars and 154,136 Venezuelan bolivares. 

Barbados earned in other words more than 

half a million dollars in four months and 

before the tourist season has reached its 

climax. 

The tourist season proper is estimated to 

begin in January and end in May. What 

may the figures in June not reveal? The 

days of the sceptics are numbered. After 

sugar, molasses and rum, tourism is the 

island’s biggest dollar earner, and until (if 

ever) the pound sterling is revalued, the 

earning of dollars is most important to the 

bolstering of Barbadian economy and to 

the advantage of the sterling area as a 

whole. It is good housekeeping and patri- 

otic to earn dollars. 

But tourism does more than earn dollars 

for Barbados. According to statistics pro- 

vided by the Publicity Committee people 

are coming to Barbados from many more 

countries than Venezuela, Canada and the 

United States, Of 7,088 people arriving in 
Barbados during those four months the 
majority of 4,776 have permanent resi- 

dences in the West Indies. It is very diffi- 

cult to assess what is earned or spent by 

tourists originating in the West Indies but 
substantial spending of the B.W.I. dollars 
must result, even when deductions are 

made for Barbadians returning home. 

Venezuelan visitors top the non-British 
list of visitors at 821 in the four month 
period ended on December 1951. Ameri- 
cans are next in number at 378 while there 

were 274 Canadians. There were 252 visi- 
tors from British Guiana while no less than 

225 came from the United Kingdom, Of in- 
terest too, is the growing number of visitors 

from the Dutch and French West Indies. 
There were 105 visitors from the French 
and 74 visitors from the Dutch West Indies 

during the period September to December 

1951 while 25 people arrived from Puerto 
Rico. 

Of the more than half million dollars 

earned by Barbados during this period, 
money spent by permanent residents has 

been included but no inclusion has been 
made of the more than half million dollars 
which are remitted annually to Barbados 
by Barbadians resident in the United 
States. The figure of 510,520 American dol- 
lars which is an estimate derived from 
adding together the total number of dollars 
and bolivares earned during these months 
is based on tourists only. 

According to the statistics of entry to 
Barbados during these months this money 
is spent mainly by 1,498 visitors from Vene- 
zuela, the United States, Canada and Puerto 
Rico. But there were also 656 arrivals from 
British Guiana, Great Britain, the French 
West Indies and the Dutch West Indies 
during the same period. These together 
with the 4,766 British West Indians and 
other visitors from Japan, West Africa, 
Ireland, Switzerland, France, the Virgin 
Islands, New Zealand, Denmark, Panama, 
“cuador, India, Holland, British Honduras, 
Cristobal, Malaya, Bermuda, Colombia, 
Bahamas, Argentine, Honolulu, Norway 
and Cuba may have spent and almost cer- 
tainly spent much more than half a million 
dollars in the sterling equivalent. 

Barbados is now beginning to reap the 
benefits of tourism, on which it must rely 
increasingly more to provide empleyment 
for many of its people and to pay for the 
social and public services it has and wants. 
‘here are obstacles to be surmounted be- 
fore the full benefits of tourism can be 
attained, But it is perhaps necessary to 
sound a note of warning which must be 
heeded unless the whole progress so far 
achieved is to be undermined. If hotel pro- 
prietors were so foolish as to increase hotel 
rates or in any way add to the costs that 
tourists have to pay except for exceptional 
and valid reasons the good work done by 
the Publicity Committee and so many other 
agencies to promote the island’s tourist in- 
dustry will have been in vain. Because the 
main attraction Barbados has to offer tour- 
ists today are the modest hotel rates. The 
island is surrounded by other islands with 
much to offer in the way of hotels, ameni- 

ties and natural scenery. 
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Electricity Differences 
Perhaps in no other respect 

are the West Indies more unlike 
each other than in the progress 
made by electricity undertakings. 
At present in St. Vincent e 
Colonial Development Corporation 
has begun construction on the 
Colonarie River of hydro-electric 
installations which are expected 
to provide ultimately 1,000 kilo- 
watts, 

In St, Vincent and Dominica 
the Colonial Development Cor- 
poration is running hydro-elec- 
tric schemes. 

Hitherto the St. Vincent Gov- 
ernment has owned and operated 
the existing electricity supply 
organisation which has been pro- 
ducing possibly as much as 180 
kilowatts. By giving the Col- 
onial Development Corporation 
tights to increase electrical out- 
out in St. Vincent the govern- 
ment of that island is moving 
away from a policy of govern- 
ment control. At the same time 
the provision of new electrical 
power in St. Vincent might well 
attract to that island small sec- 
ondary industries which cannot 
find power say in Barbados, The 
site on the Colonarie River is 
ideally suitable for the arrowroot 
factories of St. Vincent. Most of 
these factories at present use a 
large number of small water 
wheels to operate the machinery 
used in manufacturing arrow- 

root. 
Only the larger factories use 

electricity for power. The pro- 
vision of electricity from the new 
hydro-electric station which i 
being constructed will boost up 
the rate of manufacture of arrow- 
root and the cheapness of elec-   
trical units produced by hydro- 
power may well be a decisive 
factor in attracting new indus- 
tries to St. Vincent. 

There is at present under in- 
vestigation a scheme for produc- 
ing POZZUOLANA cement in St. 
Vincent and if this scheme is ap- 
proved the advantages of having 
a cheap supply of electrical pow- 
er are obvious. 

St. Vincent is not the first 
windward island to use hydro- 
electric power. There is at pres- 
ent in SQUFFRIERE in St. 
Lucia a small hydro - electric 
plant, which supplies Vieux Fort 
with electricity: proposals have 
been made to increase its out- 
put. But it is probable that St. 
Lucia will continue to use diesel 
generators in Castries, as the po- 
tential output from hydro-power 
is considerably less than in St. 
Vincent. “Water” is not free as 
might appear at first. A dam, 
reservoir, conduits, power house 
and machinery have to be pro- 
vided, But the costs of hydro- 
power are mainly charges against 
capital, interest, depreciation, 
taxes and insurance,   
Guianese Wins French Essay 

By GEORGE HUNTE 

And the installations have long- 
er life than those of a thermal 
power station and cost of opera- 
tion and maint nee is low. 
Turbines are driven by water 

and the power from the turbines 
is transmitted to a generator. The 
orders for turbines have already 
been placed by the authorities 
responsible in St. Vincent and it 
ought not to be too long before 
the introduction of new power 
begins to show results and will 
be reflected in the expanding 
economy of St. Vincent. 

St. Lucia mean-hile has not 
been idle and besides the expan- 
sion of the Soulfriere hydro- 

electric plant consideration is be- 
ing given to increasing the out- 
put of the govern nent operated 
electricity supply body in Cas- 
tries. 

Progress is als» being made in 
Dominica where Koseau is de- 
pendent on direct current which 
is available at night only, There 
the small electric.y plant which 
is government operated, will be 
superseded by tne hydro-electric 
installation now being construct- 
ed by the Colonial Development 
corporation. 

In Anugua, S‘. John’s is de- 
pendent on D.C. current supplied 
by a government-owned body and 
operated by the Antigua Elec- 

dtricity Board, 

    

Efforts have been made in An- 

tigua and St. Lucia to utilize gen- 
erators employed during the war 
years on the U.S. naval base air- 
fields but according to reports the 
efforts have not been very suc- 
cessful. 

St. Kitts is still dependent on a 
government-owned electricity sta- 
tion for getting D.C. current but a 
proposal which includes the sug- 
gestion that the St. Kitts Sugar 
Factory should eperate a new elec- 
‘trical installation is now being 
given serious attention by the 
authorities responsible for the 
island’s administration, 

Grenada has a government elec- 
tricity supply authority but the 
talk about hydro-electric schemes 
which has been current there for 
some years suggests that need for 
more electricity is experienced in 
the spice island. 

In Trinidad there have been 
many changes in recent years. 
First the Trinidad Electricity 
Board took over from the Trinidad 
Electricity Co. L'd., on May 1, 
1937. Then later in 1945 the Legis- 
lature passed a Bill which estab- 
lished an Electricity Commission 
to carry out an electrification 
scheme for Trinidad and Tobago 

  

  

Competition 1951 
THE French Essay Competition 

of 1951, organised jointly by the 
Committees. of the “Alliance 
Francaise” in the B.W.I. and 
British Guiana, the Extra-Mural 
Departments of the University 
College in the different colonies 
and the French Consulate in Port- 
of-Spain, has had this year much 
greater success than in 1950, A 
total of 68 essays were sent in. 
Of these, 17 (13 written in French 
and 4 in English) were retained 
after a first selection made by the 
different committees appgintal for 
the purpose in the various colonics 
and sent to France, 

In Paris, a jury composed of 
members of the Alliance Francaise 
proceeded to correct the 13 essays 
written in French and the result 
of its decision has just reached the 
French Consul. 

Five of these essays having, in 
the estimation of this Jury, reach- 
ed a mark superior to “5 out of a 
jtotal of 20 marks, the following 
prizes have been awarded: 

Ist Prize: The award of a free 
Ist Clasg return trip from George- 
town to Martinique via Trinidad, 
Barbados, Grenada, St. Vincent 
and St. Lucia goes to Mr. James 
A. L. Burke cf Georgetown, British 
Guiana, for his outstanding con- 
tribution (in French) “The Scenery 
of the Forest in British Guiana”— 

2nd Prize: Mr. Rudolph Theodore 
Allen cf Georgetown, British 
Guiana, for his work entitled 
“Scénes de mon pays”, a de luxe 
edition of a magnificent volume: 

“Reflects de France”— 
3rd Prize: Miss Irene Umilta 

McShine of Port-of-Spain for her 
work “Une croisiére du Colombie 
dans la Mer Caraibe” a de Luxe 
edition of the volume of ‘“Reflets 
de France”— 

| 4th Prize: Mr. J. F. Gordon of 
| Georgetown, British Guiana for his 
work “Les Moeurs de la Guyane 
Britannique” a de Luxe edition of 

ja volume — 
| Sth Prize: Mr. Frank Knight of 
|Port-of-Spain for his work 
|‘Coutumes de Trinidad et de 
| Tobago” a de luxe edition of a 
‘ volume: — 

The four Essays written in 
English and retained by the Com- 
mittees of the ‘Alliance Fran- 
caise” have not been corrected by 
the Jury in Paris. Indeed the 
technicality of one of these essays 
(philosophy) placed them  be- 
yond the competence of the mem- 
bers. Therefore the following 
has been decided: 

The works of Mr, Rawle Ram- 
keesoon of Trinidad, Mr. Denton 
Brown of Trinidad, Mr, Thomas 
Anson McLean Sancho of Britis 
Guiana, Mr. Bertram A, Collins 
of Kingston, Jamaica, and Mr. 
James A. L. Burke of British 
Guiana will be presented anew 
in front of a specially composed 
Jury under the chairmanship of 
Mr. Jacques Leguébe Frenah 
Consul, during his stay in France. 
By March 15th, 1952, this Special 
Jury will decide whether one of 
these Essays deserves the 1st 
Prize of the Special Contest: A 
Return trip to France. 

In the event of this Jury decid- 

and another Bill which made the 

City Council responsible for dis- 
tributing electricity in Port - o1 

Spain. San Fernando has its own 

electricity system and is to play a 
much iarger part in the all-island 
electricity scheme when a new 
power station which will derive 
thermal energy from natural gas, 
has been erected. 

In Georgetown electricity is 
vided by the Demerara Electricity 
Co. Ltd., while an electricity un- 

dertaking is operated by the New 
Amsterdam Town Council, and in 

Bartica a private company, Booke) 
Bros., McConnel and Co, Ltd., own 

and operates the public electricity 
undertaking. 

Throughout the Southern British 

Caribbean there is diversity in 
electricity. In no island has there 

been absence of difficulties, yet 

Barbados to-day stands only pe- 
hind Trinidad and British Gu.ave 
in the progress made towards 
electrification of the area. That thi 
has been done without any advan- 
tages such as hydro-electric powe: 
is all the more noteworthy. To-day 

there is a steadily growing de- 

mand for electricity. Its supply is 

dependent on many factors, some 
of which have recently received 
much publicity. But two point: 

seem to have escaped public at- 
tention so far, They are worth 
noting because both of them might 
cperate to reduce the cost of elec- 
tricity when it is supplied. The 
First is concerned with the possi- 
bility of using natural gas instead 
of oil in the production of steam 
from heat; the second is depend- 
ent on the degree of success in in- 
creasing the day load and thereby 
reducing the peak periods of con- 
sumption. If experiments now be- 
ing carried out to ascertain Bar- 
bados’ water resources are suc- 
cessful then the use of water 
pumps for irrigation during thc 
day might contribute towards a re- 

duction of electricity costs, 
If natural gas can be used by the 

local electricity undertaking it wil 
be a more economical fuel thar 
oil, 

A step will thus have beer 
taken towards the reduction of the 
price at which electricity is nov 
sold. But the real ambition o 
every power station is to maintair 
constant full load over 24 hour: 
working. 

This is the highest form o 
efficiency ang the more it is ap- 
proached the more is it possibl« 
to sell electrical units cheaply 
And Barbados must sell electric 
units cheaply if it is not to losc 
industries to St. Vincent*and other 
islands, where new electricity un- 
dertakings are being set in motion 

ro- 

ing that none of them has react. 
ed the required standard, these 
Essays (except the work of Mr 
Burke, who has already been 
awarded a prize) will participat: 
in the Ordinary Contest for 1952 
the rules of which will be pub- 
lished in April. 

This special Jury will also de- 
cide which of the essays are tc 
be published in French Revue 
and Periodicals. 

The Jury composed of member: 
of the “Alliance Francaise” ir 
Paris while estimating that mosi 
of the works presented this year 
show only an elementary knowl- 
edge of the French language, re 
cognizes that it is only a begin- 
ning annd declares itself satisfiec 
with the results obtained thus 
far and also with the work ac- 
complished by the local commit- 
tees of the Alliance Frangaise anc 
pledges to help them as’ effica- 
ciously as possible. 

The distribution of prizes al- 
ready awarded will take place 
during March, 1952 at dates to be 
arranged by the various commit- 
tees of the Alliance Francaise. 

  

Thermal Waters Investigated 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Jan. 16, 

Commercial utilisation of 
thermal waters in Guadeloupe, 
French West Indies, was the sub- 
ject of a study recently made in 
this territory by Dr, Georges 
Lavier, Professor of Exotit Path- 
ology and the Faculty of Medi- 
cine of the University of Paris. 
Dr, Lavier discussed the results 
of his visit with officials of the 
Caribbean Commission at Kent 
House, wheré he called while in 
Trinidad en route to French Gui; 
ana, 

Dr, Lavier, who is also Sec- 
retary General of the Institute of 
Tropical Medicine in Paris and 
Local Secretary for France of the 
Royal Society of Tropical Medi- 
cine and Hygiene, arrived in 
Guadeloupe, on December 17 to 
investigate, in co-operation with 
Professor L. Justin-Besancon of 
Paris, the chemical, physical and 
biological characteristics of min- 
eral waters in the island. He 
examined eight springs and is 

now preparing a report on_ the 
pharmaco-dynamic value of these 
waters, the technical aspect of 
the creation of new facilities, an: 
the tourist aspects of Guadeloupe’: 
thermal resources, There were 
good possibilities, he said, but 
such a development would ca!) 
for a heavy capital expenditure 

Dr. Lavier spent a few days in 
Martinique after leaving Guade- 
loupe, and took a great soteK ee | 
in the work of the medical offi- 
cers there. He expressed a deep 
appreciation of the results achieved 
by medical experts such a Pro- 
fessor Sautet, a member of the 
Caribbean Research Council, in 
Guadeloupe, and Doctors Lavoine 
and Montestruc in Martinique s 
“Important progress,” he said x 9 
“has been achieved in the control] 
of infectious diseases such as g 
typhoid fever, tuberculosis and| . Dp S 
leprosy. Malaria is losing ground|% GOLD BRAID 
steadily in Guadeloupe, and has} \ - ae s 
almost reached the vanishing > 

point in Martinique.” $4, COCSS9VOSSOSOOS SOOO SO GSS SOS SS SOS PO OOOO OOOS 
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Selfridge’s, London 

Architects : 

Mezsrs. Duke & Simpson 

Contractors: *# 

Messrs, Clark & Fenn Ltd 

  

Selfridge’s, London is one of the many 

famous buildings which have been painted 

with “International ’’ Paints. If you require 

the best in paints always specify ‘ International i 

Our agents will be glad to advise on the paint 

for your job. 
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BY ROYAL DECREE 
Queen Isabella II ‘granted to 
Duff Gordon & Co. the use 
of the Royal Arms of Spain. 

Sole Agents: 

Messrs. DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 
P.O. BOX 103, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 
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a general view of the plant,   
Picture shows the discharging end of the Plant. 
boom which discharges bauxite into ships. 

BULK LOADING BAUXITE — 
The protruding structure at the right is called the 

      
            

     

  

          

  

  

    

      

Can sug ed in bulk in plored and an answ @ from the hold of storage tanks and mechanically it, in the stockpile. And in i 

sane 1 th at bauxite is The inidad Bauxite Tr: fer the it 1 mechanical de- falls on conveyor belt whic manner, it c¢ uld be loa ded into 

at Point’ Timbladora Station which was erected some vice n nto bins or silos takes it through various parts of ship There is a good chance that 

tion it Careenage, years ago at a cost re are fifteen capable the Plant until it reache the, the system used in Trinidad for 

Trinidad? Expert seem uncer- nearly $7,000,000 discharg yjusane upon thous- boom overlooking the Db ld, ling bauxite in bulk could be 

tain, but Barbadians, faced with proximately 750 tons per hour and ands o ns of bauxite, and the raw or thus pumped! adopted » loading sugar ir 

the possibility of being able to loads ps the 1 2.000 When a ship is to be loaded nto the ship. Barbados 

ship sugar in bulk frora a pier tons pet ul this is called the reloading sys The Trinidad and Tobago Elk 

which would be cheap in compar- = According to the working of ter ore is taken from.an.un- tricity Commission's. sub-stati nn 

iso ith a deep water harbour, plant, a ship arrives and m derground chute hich is a large was put up two mon after the . e.. V6 

wilt aaa the matter fully ex- epi es he loading boom. Tt hole situated under the bins or erection of the plant nearby, an Sew Dig Circle 
‘ thus supplied electrical energy 

the project. | @ From Page 7 

Apart from all this, the exca form or padded coat 
vation work was completed anc | Pin the centre front line 
the foundation laid for the instal-| then. pin the center back pleat in 

lation of a 100,000 gallon water 1g to centre back neckline of 
* tank on the hillside overlooking} 28 rent ack the underarm 

the project. A total of four oil) S¢ allowances of nent and 
tapks were installed—two with! ming together Seams sho ild be 

a 000 barrel capacity and the| Pressed open and facing each 
remaining two, 10,000 barrels} Cter Pin and baste around the 
each armhole furn under the seam 

These tanks were installed by} ® allowance on. the back shouldet 

the Chicago Bridge and Iron Com-| 5¢#™ and = lap over the: | front 
pany, but now all water require={ houlder eam Pin and baste 

nents for the Station is supplied} Turning under seam allowance 
by the localsCentral Water Dis-| P!™ lining to garment along back 
tribution Authority. Contract for neck edge and down front facing 
the excavation work amounted to!) 2" ilong the hem in a_ jacket 

about $100,000 and has _ been llowing a small pleat'in the lin- 
awarded to Messrs, Harriman !"8 4 the hem to prevent draw- 
Companv. ing ave hems are ae fin- 

The Alcoa Steamships Company the seme wan aah AL en ON rei 

through the years, had tranship- ; iv ith seam bindifig nd owe 1 
ped their bauxite from Surinam ;, pany tree of the coat 
through two barges in the Har- Tack the leeve aa to thi 

atyett by tee maers area sleeve tna seam prevent the a dag : ’ n ” jining fron twisting Turning 

ly Station at Point Timbladora, under eam allowance on lining 
The St. Lawrence River, Cana- sleeve lap over armhole pinning | 

da, ic frozen from December to place easing as necessary, Pin 
April each year, and the mineral ning A ver hem at wrist allowing 

could net be carried there during ‘ plea as at hem. 
this period. Slip titch all pinned places 

Already some of the uses to)! otis : lightly 

This Picture gives a full view of the storage tanks which are steel and painted aluminium. Over the Which products of bauxite ore oH f aves ee ‘iantos a eee A 
tanks is the running shed. In that shed there is a conveyor belt which carries the ore to the various Could be put are in evidence at |" "ei e wutien he Se e Ms 
bins or silos. It could be made to throw ore into any storage when the other is filled. the project. ld ah Bi Rs hon te ‘Thig ts 

ot Nemamar cme, prota pldgea oh the Wohi se raul 
sacleketooae’ on «the plant. A nee! He, ; ouy Kt m mee and 

spacious building housing the oe eae a Phe es new 
power station, machine shop and finished Tt ounds like al of 
Warehouse was constructed al-~ work and it is a lot of ork bu 
most entirely of aluminum. Ex-|i}6 satisfaction you i), feal it 
cept for the framework, which is a + verfectly tailored rap 
steel, the 13,000 square foot shave. maa, wourenlt | 
building is all aluminum. The w hile       rthw 
15 bauxite storage steel tanks are | 

showing the mooring section 

  

NEW ARRIVAL 

FOR THE 

NEW YEAR 

WEATHERHEAD 'S 

Nail Nippers 
Paper Knives in Case 
Indian Bath Soap 
Tek Teoth Brushes 
Corn Pads (J. & J) 
Musterole 
Telco Jock Straps 
Belladonna Plasters 
Baby Cream 
Essence of Chicken 
Essence of Beef 
Nougat in Pks. and 
Butterscotch in Pks 

' Anusol Suppositories 
Nostroline 
Sanogy!] Tooth Paste 
Buthymol Tooth 
Lloyd's Adrenalin 

Haliborange 
Allenbury's Rusks 
Storaxyl Ointment 
Hall's Wine 
Thermos Flasks 
Agarol 
Veganin Tablets 

Analgesic Balm 

Castor Oil Capsules 

Cod Liver 

Spot Dice 
Arrid Deodorant 
Pertussin 
White Rose Lotion 
“Souvenir” 
Deschiens Syrup 

Dr. Wernet's Powder 
Lanalol (all kinds) 
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painted with aluminum paint also |} 
With the world situation as it 

is, and the geographical position 
and facilities of Trinidad, this 
island will play 

  

in the supplying 

Western Nations, as it is the 
transhipment point of bauxite/for | 
the United States and Canada. | 
Aluminum is a vital mineral in 
the manutacture of miuiit 

weapcens and other equipment 

| 
| 

} 

an important part | 

of aluminum to| 

Chaguaramas ferminals, ub 
sidiary of the Aluminum Company 
of Canada, and the Alcoa Stearm- 

ship Company, subsidiary of they} 
Aluminum Company of America, 
cperate transfer statfons here 
These companies mine bauxite in 
British Guiana and Surinam, 

Sugar crystals are conveyed not 
vsually by conveyor: belts, as 

done in the case of bauxite, but in 
carrier buckets, and then when it 

is placed in bags they are piled 

one on top the other awaiting 
shipment. This is known as the 
stockpile. 

Sugar, 

      
when in bulk form, could 

THREE SHEDS with small windows could be seen running across from the loading tower to the be made to run along a conveyor 

bins. After the raw ore is taken from the ship it is automatically thrown on to the conveyor belt in belt, instead of man labgur anc 

the three sheds which are in a slanting position and emptied into the bins. place one load on top of the othe 

= |    
KEEP YOUR HOME SPIC AND SPAN 

We have a wide range of 

PAINTS- ENAMELS -VARNISHES |; 

pe oP, HERBERT Ltd. 
Incorporated 

1926 ‘1860 

10 and 11, ROEBUCK STREET. 

  

        

l
S
 

  

MUST BE 

PURE, FRESH, and of the HIGHEST QUALITY \ 

in order to obtain the maximum effectiveness. 

We carry the Finest Range and all Drugs are 

dispensed by a careful and compejent staff.   

O
e
 

  Send your next Prescription to... | THE BRANDY FOR EVERY HO! 

KNIGHTS DRUG aT ORE: bs THREE STAR CORDON 8B! 

AGEN TANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD.— BRID 

  

  

  

  

   
   
    
    
      

   

  

   
   
   
   

      

   
   

        

   

    

and Lotion 

Paste 

Cream 
Brewer's Yeast Tablets 
Clarke's Blood Mixture 
Gly. & Black Currant Pastile 

Oil Capsules 

Sun Goggles (all kinds) 

(for coughs) 

Playing Cards | 

} BRUCE WEATHERHEAD : 
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HARRISON'S 

“AGRICULTURAL — REQUISITES 
| H NOW IN STOCK INCLUDE = 

SS} 

) 

BROAD STREET | 

  
  

Tins 
and Tins 

CUTLASSES 

SICKLES (L.O. and B. Y.) 

SUGAR BAG TWINE 

ELWELLS CANE BILLS 

AGRICULTURAL FORKS 

do HOES 

— We Offer — 

THE HIGHEST GRADES 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

}, 

Obtain 

Boelore 

Our Quotations 

Baying Elsewhere 

  

  Ss 
. 

TEL 2364 

Hardware Sicre    

    

time for 

TFOWELS 
new 

WHI 

Size 

Size 24 in. 

COTTON TERRY TOWELS 

x 42 in. Each 

x 48 in. Each 

‘41 in. Each 

2 in, $2.25 

$1.99 

$1.92 

: COLOURED TURKISH TOWELS 

Size 16 in. x 32 in. Each 90c. 

Size 20 in. x 40 in. Fach .$1.56 

Size 21 in. x 42 in. Each . $1.96 

Size 33 in. x 66 in. Each . $5.07 

DYED COTTON TOWELS 

*In Blue, Green, Pink. 

Size 22 in. x 44 in. Each 

Size 21 

$2.10 

WHITE H.S. HUCKABACK 

TOWELS 14in.x22in. .. $1.02 

18 in, x 27 in. $1.11 

18 in x 32 in. $1.63 

WASH CLOTHS 

Size 11 in. square, 

Each 25c 

  

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. 

10-13 Broad St. 
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*% The Americen girl 

_— —_~ ~ 

A MERICAN girl with a lesson 

women is 27-year-old Virgi 
from Wyoming. 

only 142 minutes over each one. 
Before flying off to Madried sunsh 

Zippers fasten everything, and 
most outfits are of nylon, which 
does not crease. 

takes me one hour exactly just 
to do my face.” 

My own record. . . Going out with 

about an hour and a half. 

Fire Danger 

Eleanor McCreadie—are 

still permitted. 
Dr. Colebrook’s comments on dress 
..-materials: “Cotton fabric burns 

like a torch and the material is 

usually destroyed within a few 
seconds, But it is almost impos- 
sible to set alight wool and sill 
abrics with «a small flame 

yon is moderately inflamma- 

ble; ~yvlon melts, but does 

burn.” 
Checking “among half a_ dozen 

leading wholesale dress firms, I 
find that not one considers the 

not 

CONDS 
GO 70 DRESS 

some lips for the rever-prompt 

She made four complete changes of costume in 
her television programme Apertif 

When the process is perfected it 

      

ADVOCATE 

  

who is 

for English 

nia Somers, 

and took     ine she told 

  

  

  

member of this climbing party 

by two years and probably the 

fittest. 
The legal view bears out medical 

on experiments for making cloth 

fire-proof, 

younger shall be deemed to have 

survived the elder.” 
highest civil decorations for his 

services to French civilisation. 

He is the man who introduced 

of one smart West End night 

spot, “because there is no de- over from France daily, He 
seryes about 200,000 in the six 

and garlic. @hythm bands is Edmundo Ros, 

dancers.” said Ros to-day, “But 

these rhythms must be adroitly 

mixed and given plenty of 

novelty by changes in presenta- 

tions, It is the monotonous, un- 

varied pounding out of rhumbas 

that bores many people.” 

Dancer who likes sambas and 

rhumbas is Princess Margaret. 

BBC comment: “We find these 

bands popular with listeners 

and shall continue with them 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

OW was it that 22-year-old 

Mrs, Isabel Anne Tewnion 

survived the 100 m.p.h, moun- 

tain blizzard at Courrour, 

Inverness-shire, while her four 

male companions—all fit, youny 

men-—-died from exposure? 

I put this question to a medical 

authority today. Had the extra 

layer of fat on a woman’s body 

something to do with it? 
No. There is no medical evidence 

  

became at Their Royal Highnesses Prin- 

Your Baby 

And You 
CHOICE OF A ROOM 

that any room will do for baby, 
while others will go so far as to 
be firm in their belief that the 
baby’s cot or crib should be in the 
same room as,that of the parents. 
I am glad to relate that the era 
in which baby slept in Mother’s 
bed is out-dated. That it is now 
a recognised fact that both 
Mother and child are in need of 
the greatest amount of undisturb- 

    

     

the 

as 

less fuss and frills the better. 
these only tend to hold dust 

and germs in the end, The ideal 

furniture is 

be in a direct draft. All windows 

hould be left open day and night, 

provided that Baby can be kept 

changes of temperature until well 

after their 18th month. 

. winter months. (Average price mand these days among our Furniture for the room ° 

WO New Year fire accidents— 4s. 6d. a half dozen). They are _ kind of clientele.’ A cot with mattress and net. 

to Mrs, Diana Fairey and ac- served with a sauce of butter Champion of Latin - American A nursery chair, or one low 

tress 

’ 
enough on which you can be com- 

reminders of the danger of in- In summer tinned snails are used, husband of Swedish fashion fortable while dressing baby. 

flammable clothing popped into old shells. (You can model Britt Kolming, A stand for the bath with 

Dr. Leonard Colebrook, formerly buy these for 6s, 6d. a tin). He has two rhumba bands play- shelves underneath to hold clean 

director of the Birmingham Ac- Chief check on snail-eating in ‘8 in West End restaurants squares. 
cidents Hospital Burns Unit, London is the smallness of the and regularly broadcasts on the A small table. 

has campaigned unceasingly foi butter ration BBC. The rhumba, samba _ 4 chest-robe or chest-of-draw- 

a ban on the sale of unguarded : and mambo have never been ers, 

fires and radiators. They are The Stronger Sex ? more popular with late night Send your baby problems 
to Sister Charlotte c/o Bar- 

bades Advocate. 

Coffee-Shop 
Man 

LONDON, 
ago a man 
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AROUND 60 years 

Marylebone Road, 
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L By SISTER CHARLOTTE 

‘ en a IT IS most unfortunate that 
never late for a date has quite a number of people believe 

‘JOYANCE? 

wie Line tine Weaneanan her’ iabiaian’ deesine PA ed rest that they can obtain is Mothers, gk ng » No other RUB has ' 

ages > & ry ress! > we < any of ue ‘ +s 

It takes her no longer to get ready for private VIRGINIA SOMERS eee pom Sey ot Joyance ' is probably the most on. f the Buckley ‘eathe fad 4 Important Features 

dates, “I have never kept a man waiting,” say i ' i 
Miss at oeee Hy hoot pt ap vee EE  Sopels, Sn are . mnothering es Coosa that famous children’s sandal in the world TWO-WAY treatment. 1 Buckley's White Rub Is snow-white, 

cia Ss ri * , Beis ‘i ope , - ge ye, oe : 7 . } ‘ | P stainless, soa-greasy. 

at ase srematnes in women.” 1s EILEEN ASCR EY = 4 ‘| If possible the Nursery or today. it is simply and sturdily made from mw A the fest symotom, place @ spoonial of . Jeopor, brings roliet 

thing befase she seris dressing. {5 WILE, ‘ OFT’S COLUMN ’ Selene phe oa Ot ae strang, supple leather, and thick plantation crepe- — 0 ite Oe One weds Oo D exter. 

includi a Agi ore : : . Bt, or; : . iico- medicated, hence 

inchadias "jewenery wt ae > PLPPILPPLLPLPLPLIPLSS SSS SLIP LL this will save you many 8 trip up rubber. its design and shape was the result of a —_ De re ean cba 3 oon  bighly 

» ake § Cans and down, you can manage it, “ ' ‘ loosening phlegm, easing breathing. 

HER Cho HES have th eiry  isflammability o@f materials than men. It is a question of the coolest room in the house scientific survey of hundreds of children’s feet. It's a oe tts tasthing sediented vapess Oey 
foie pill AP AAR when designing dance frocks. age, fitness and physique. should be given up for the infant. lovely sandal (2) Now massage chest, back and throat with 4 on the good work longer 

the dresses so that no time is “, #8 textile group is spending Mrs Tewnion was the youngest The room should not be clut- . Buckley's White Rub—use @ freely. It's patient sleeps. 

wasted pulting on several layers, thousands of pounds every year tered with draperies and curtains, 

Clanks   

  

impatient husband ab 16 snails to gourmets in _ this Ban on the Rhumba _ warm and snug. It must be re-| ———————— 

cheanas Wat tachiding Pale ond country. 1 {a yore a ee want the membered that babies cannot 

" , I snails are rhumba, his is the opinion gdz »mselves s 

make-up. Going out by myself Fresh snails he tells me, are flown I adapt themselve to sudden 

  

   

    

   

  

    

    

   
   

   

   

   

  

      
    

    

  

GiLLL 
AWAY HASTY      

    

       
                      

COLDS 
LIKE MAGIC 

WITH HIGHLY MEDICATED BUCKLEY'S WHITE RUB 

    

    

  

    
   
        

    

   
    
    

  

SNOW WHITE and POSITIVELY STAINLESS. 

This exterecl tseatment helps breck up 

congestion, ease sore chest musdes, ond 

encourages restful sleep. The soothing 

vapors given off keep up the good work 

   

   
    

TRIPLE YOUR MONEY BACK 

—if Buckley's Stainless White Rub does 

not prove faster and more effective than 

you have over used. 
    

      

ony 

Here BH EARS. st are all will be impossiile for light opinions. By the Law of Property (urniure {sof Paes eee henge wile the alo ene soaps. td 

completed before she starts to clothing to go up in flames. Act, 1925, it is enacted that “in 2 se H ois Pe Fin : er med cf 

dress. She ties a chiffon hand- ; all ‘cases’ where two or more WiPed clean. Figg oe een, but . 

kerchief round her head to Tried Snails ? persons have died in circum- “tC Sa See rece aati te 
' 

protect both while she changes. SPOK& togay to one of stances rendering it uycertain snOytees TRE Pte ° 

Many English husbands must London’s oldest restaurants which of them. survived the Wenn pewitnn a Dh ni oat 2 e }. OV. 

sigh for a wife like Miss Somers. —apout snails, others, such deaths shall b€ import aaa On no account Should 
Women with the longest record Monsieur Georges Gaudin, at 82,! presumed to have occurred in j¢ “pe “placed between an open hill” e 

fo ot 5 nove mnowe T has just received one of France’s order of seniority, and the \ingow and a door as it will then 
_ 

    

      to prove that women are harder —LES. named Michell had a coffee shop 

in Great Castle Street, near Ox- 

opal eptnmrmenpentines ~ - cag ia healt ’ 

ford Circus. He was a shrewd 

wise naon i 

2 N t man, lived frugally 

4 | 

. an, : ally. 
10--28 12-38 

a oO oO As the leases of adjacent pro- 
ae aa er 4 aoa 

° ‘ e es perty expired Michel boughs 
7-00.-24 11-25-24 ae i328 

5 : , \ i Mo: f them belonged to 
n + “er aa 

AUSTRALIA DAY, INDIA rated as India’s National Day. the Haggis and the Address to the nee eos Walden Y otaten 
e oe 2 2-38 nae lane 

DAY, BURNS NIGHT = Te BPC Win ponour of the aes We | How ea ‘hicell £98 ce- fae | ae ae | om 
pre Pe 9 wee iin tinued to buy, keeping to the 

%6 15 

in the coming week the BBC ond anniversary of the historic Royal Visit To Kenya eee between Oxford Street and 
Ask your dealer about additional sizes, 

will take pote of three anniversa~ occasion when India 

      

ries as under; Republic within. the Common- cess Elizabeth and the Duke of “Before he died he set up the 

Australia Day wealth of free nations. It will be- of Edinburgh set out next week pyjchell Trust, for the benefit of 

On Jan. 26th. Australia cele- 2/7 with a talk by His Excellency on their Commonwealth tour of jis son and three daughters. 

brates the 164th. anniversary of V. K. Krishna Menon, High Com~ 30,000 miles which will take The trust have just sold pro- aa 00 32 

the founding on the missioner for India in the Uni- them to Kenya, Ceylon, Austra- perty which brings in a gross from: 

Sydney Seerne ease ted Kingdom followed by a pro- lia, and New Zealand. To mark rental of £23,614 a year. Price Sf n Si. ) to $1. 6 4 TRACTOR TYRES 

in ‘Terra Australis.’ To mark the gramme of music, This will be on their arrival in eaeh country the was nearly £250,000. BALL-POINTS $ 8 (Refills 36¢)* 

occasion the BBC is broadcasting the air at 5.00 p.m., Saturday 26th BBC’s G.O.S, will broadcast a Head of the family now is Mr ; _ 

a special programme of music py January. special programme introducing Arthur Michell. He is in his six- pein . e 

the BBC Scottish Orchestra ae the country, its people and cus- ties, lives in the country at Hoxne 
wilt or t é oO 

Thursday at 9.00 p.m, Conductor Burns Night toms. The first of these pro- East Suffolk. Ocranonaly be 

will be Dr. Hubert Clifford, an grammes, ‘This is Kenya,’ anti- comes to town to visit the Trust’s 

Neeiealen a ao eau = The pirtnday of Robert Burns cipates the arrival of Their Royal offices : ; on Ly PITT—Agents A NEW TYRE DESERVES A NEW DUNLOP TUBE 

BBC’s Empire Music Supervisor. °” January 25, 1759, is celebrated Highnesses in Nairobi, This will In Suffolk Mr. _ Michell has a 

The “programme includes Joha LY 5c0ts ail over the world. Cele- be on the air cs Pussday Next, reputation as a fisherman. His DUNLOP RUBBER CO, LTD., BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

Gough's op 1emeée and’ Variation + brations in the BBC’s General 22nd. inst. at 9.00 p.m. home is near the River Waveney. 
SOxs? 

The Wallaby Track'—John Gough, Overseas Service will take the f F | 

a Tasmanian was not only a com- 12M of a broadcast from the West Indian Writing } 

poser but also one of the BBC's 150th anniversary supper of the In ‘Caribbean Voices’ on Sun-| LOOP IELOVEL AEP ALP PP PPP APIA 

t gifte “ad re ous Greencock Burns Club on Friday day 20th, inst. the BBC will 
% 

Sabduivere : Taking ‘or 7 25th, at 5,15 p.m, The traditional broadcast in this special pro- ‘ AN OLD FRIEND -.. » IN A NEW SPOT x 

broadcast will be the Australian toast of “The Immortal Memory’ gramme to the Caribbean a short Just “A FE ew Yards Off Broad Street x 

tenor, William Herbert will be propesed by the Rt. Hon. story by Vincent Bowles of Trini-    in Pr. Wm. Henry Street _ 

YOUR DRUG STORE Thomas Johnston, LL.D., a former dad,*now resident in England, and} 

India Doy Secretary of State for Scotland. ‘Poems of the Canefields’ by the | 

The Republic of India was 

formally proclaimed on January 

26, 1950, which is now commemo- 

MAUL YOUR 

TYRES@#FIT 

more tons, the 

Hi - MILER 

ALL-WEATHER 

a 

CITY GAR:   
SUGAR CROP ON 

GOODYEAR 

NOW @ THESE 

  

   
   

  

   

   

   
      

      

    

    

Greatest value 
That's why — 

are hauled on Goodyear 

giant tires than on any 

~. other make 

a
 

The broadcast from the Lorne Barbadian, William S, Arthur. 

Restaurant, Greenock, 
the ceremony of the Piping in of p.m. 

    

DEPENDABLE 

TO YOUR TRUCKS 

TYRES ARE THE:= 

© giant tires equal the value 

of these Goodyear work tires. 

‘They are extra-tough—last longest 

—have super-stamina—greater 

blowout resistance—take more 

world over, 

Goodyear dealer abouta set today. 

HI-MILER 

RiB 

Other super-stamina Goodyear work 

tires are: Hard Rock Lug—Road Lug— 

Studded Sure-Grip— Hi-Miler Xtra Tred. 

TRADING CO., LTD. GE 

includes will be at the regufa, time of 7.15 

we Alei 

ee 

5 

recaps. That's why all over the i 

world truck and bus operators say 

Goodyear work tires are the 

world’s finest giant tires. See your 

it 
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Perfect Balance 

Domes. 

See them on display at — 
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THE COSMOPOLITAN 

Please Come in and See... 

THE NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY ARRIVING 

*Phone 4441—2041 

P. A. CLARKE, COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 
Just off Broad Street; in Prince William Henry Street 

PSPSPS PSP IFPI 

SOGOU PSPS SOSSPPO POSE A SFOS 

Introducing = = 

TRUE POSTURE CHAIR 

  

Advantages embodied in these fine CHAIRS include— 

Adjustable Seat and Back 

Seat Anatomically Designed 

Beautiful Upholstery 

Fitted with Casters or Rubber Cushioned 

S. P. Musson, Son & Co., Ltd. 
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TOBAGO..------ $ 37.00 

GRENADA ----- i ee 

  

TRINIDAD_~---.- io * 37.00 

  

MARTINIQUE....-- 34.00 

GEORGETOWN.... 74.00 
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Parking And Quarantine 
JANUARY 20, 

  

1952 

  

SUNDAY A 

Facilities At Seawell 
3,075 Passengers In A Month 

After several attempts over a 
period of years to start a “Flying 
Club” in Barbados, the efforts of 
Messrg. Jack Marson, Morton 
Reingold 4nd Robert Peterkin have 
succeeded in making this dream 
a reality. 

These pioneers of the newly 
formed “Barbados Light Aero- 
plane Club” worked unstintingly 
to get members of the general 
public interested in the venture, 
and eventually held the first 
meeting of the Club on 10 August, 
1951, when 32 members attended. 

At this inaugt 
was decided that 
for a “fiying member” 
$10.00 with an annual 
of $25.00, whilst for a “non-flying 
member” the subscription would 

$10.00 with an annual fee of 
$10.00 commencing one year after 
election Debentures are being 
sold to members who are pre- 
pared to support the Club finan- 
cially. 

In order to raise funds for the 
club, a dance was held at the 
Paradise Beach Club on the night 
of 27 October, 1951. The dance 
was very generously supported by 
the public, and was a financial, 

il meeting, it 
e entrance fee 

would be 
subscription 

   

  

  

  

   

be 

   

success. All the members of the 
club take this opportunity ‘of 
thanking the Management of the 
Paradise Beach Club, British West   

Indian Airways Ltd., The Advocate 
Co., Ltd., The Barbados Rediffu- 
sion Service Ltd., and the Com- 

sioner of Police for everything 
they did to make the dance the 
financial success it was. 

The thanks of the members of 
the club are also extended to the 
Barbados Government for their 
generous help in granting the club 
the following concessions:— 

(i) Legislation permitting the 
club to import aircraft 
and spare parts free of 
duty; 

(ii) Allowing the use of the 
Airport without fees, 

    

During September, Mr. James 
Alston and Mr. Jimmy Habib, 
members of the Trinidad Light 
Aeroplane Club flew across from 
Trinidad one of their Club’s 
Auster aircraft on a goodwill trip 

the Trinidad Light 
r Club, and demonstrat- 

ing the Auster aircraft, for which 
they are the Agents in the Carib- 
bean During their stay of 2—3 
day they took turns in taking 
up member of the B.L.A.C. 
for short flights, and it is felt that 
this visit did a great deal to stim- 
ulate interest in flying. Inciden- 
tally, the Trinidad Light Aero- 
plane Club have extended honor- 
ary membership of their Club to 
members of the Barbados Club, 

The Management of the B.L.A.C, 
have decided on the Auster as the 
type of aircraft most suited for 
the needs of the Club at the 
moment and have placed an order 
for an “Auster Autocrat” with 
Blackburn Cirrus 100 h.p, four 
cylinder engine. Spares for this 
engine can easily be obtained 
from the Trinidad Light Aeroplane 
Club. It is not known yet when 
delivery of the aircraft can be ex- 
pected 

The Club now has a total of 35 
flying including mem- 
bers of the fair sex, and it is hoped 
that when the Club is eventually 

members, 

  

in operation, which is anticipated 
to be in the very near future, 

many more will join to enjoy the 
thrill and fun of flying. 

2. Landing Area — Roads 
Ete. — Seawell 

One surface patch on the run- 
way was re-instated by the De- 
partment of Highways and Trans- 

  

port during the month. Five test 
holes for inspection purposes 
were also dug and _ re-instated. 
These test holes were dug at the 
request of Mr. H. Connelly, 
Superintendent of Construction, 
Department of Transport — 
  

¥ 

PHENSIC no time. 

and safely. 

PHENSIC tablets clear the head and dispel 
tightness and pain behind the eyes. They 
bring down high temperature, relieve stuffy, 
congested feelings, at the same time soothing 
the nerves and counteracting depression. 
The aches and pains of ’Flu disappear in 

They neither harm the heart 

Dominion of Canada, and Mr. C, 
W. Johnstone, Supervisor of Air- 
ways Engineering, T.C.A. 

ii. Excavation for the new 
car park tobe laid on the North- 
ern side of the Airport (aback 
of the existing engine and wait- 
ing rooms) is nearing comple- 
tion. As soon as the new gar- 
ages have been completed and 
the engines removed to their new 
building, which was completed in 
November, the old garages will be 
removed and the space utilised 
for increased parking facilities. 

iii, The Department of Public 
Works have now completed the 
building to meet the requirements 
for Quarantine facilities, and are 
making rapid progress in the 
construction of two sets of gar- 
ages north of the Office building. 
Excavation for the foundation of 
the extension of the Terminal 
Building is also almost com- 
pleted, and construction of this 
extension is expected to com- 
mence early in January. This ex- 
tension will house accommodation 
for incoming passengers as well 
as the Immigration and Informa- 
tion Services. During the con- 
struction of this extension, the 
opportunity will be taken to raise 
the control Tower by approxi- 
mately 10 feet. When the build- 
ing is completed, it is expected to 
have a verandah at second floor 
level, so that visitors can get an 
uninterrupted view of aircraft 
landing and taking off, as well as 
see their friends off. 

3. Air Operators 
i. British West Indian Airways 

Ltd. 
Mr. John Rahr, General Man- 

ager of B.W.1.A. Ltd., arrived in 
the Colony on 4th December, on 
the invitation of Mr. Rawson of 
T.C.A, 

This airline operated 78 flights 
during the month, carrying 
total of 2,415 passengers. 

assist with traffic and passengers 
reservations during the Tourist 
Season. She is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Baxter. 

iii. British Guiana Airways Ltd: 
(L.A.V.) 

B.G, Airways transported a total 
of 99 passengers and 336 Ib. mais 
in 13 flights during the month, 
between St. Vincent,—Barbados 
—Dominica. The aircraft (Grum- 
man Goose) can only carry 6 
passengers per trip. 
iv. K, L. M. 

This service operated 4 Charter 
flights during the month bringing 
101 persons on leave from Aruba 
and Curacao, and taking back 42 
whose leave had expired, During 
the year, K.L.M. operated 21 
flights, bringing in 306 passengers 
and taking out 247 with 64 in- 
transit to other destinations. 
v. Resort Air Lines: (R.A.L) 

This Chartered Air Line operat- 
ed 59 flights during the year be- 
tween the months of June and 
December transporting labourers 
from Barbados to the United 
States under the Emigration 
Scheme. In June, they ran 32 
flights carrying out a total of 
1,550 persons, and in July, 1 
fiight with 50 passengers, making 
a total of 1,600 persons taken out 
of the island. They have since 
brought back a total of 1,075, 
whose contract had expired. 
vi. Linea Aeropostale Venezolana 

This Air Line maintained their 
schedule during the month on 
Fridays and Sundays, The Sun- 
day afternoon flight arriving at 
5.10 p.m. and remaining over- 
night, leaving on Monday morn- 
ings at 6.45 a.m, for Maturin, has 
now been advanced to arrive on 
Sundays at 1.55 p.m.,, leaving at 
3.00 p.m, the same day. 

L.A.V. operated 8 flights during 
a,-he month, bringing 116 passen- 

4:ers from Venezuelan ports, and 
During the year 1951, 861 flights ‘a‘@king back 81, their passenger 

were operated, carrying a total, traffic 
of 24,977 passengers through the jAugust, 
airport. This represents more 
than 75 per cent. of the total 
passenger traffic for the year 
1951. 

Miss Jean Aird of the Catering 
Department, B.W.I.A. was an in- 
transit passenger en route to 
Dominica for a vacation. 
ii. Trans-Canada Air Lines: 

T.C.A. effected a change in 
their weekly schedule as from 
5th December, arriving in Barba- 
dos on Wednesdays at 5.10 a.m. 
instead of Saturdays at 5.10 a.m. 
as heretofore. It is also the com- 
pany’s intention to provide an 
additional flight weckly (Flight 
602/603) as from 18th January on 
Fridays, at the same arrival and 
departure times as flight 600/601 
on Wednesdays. This additional 
flight will remain in forte until 
mid-May 1952. 

Mr. P. A. Rawson, Director of 
Flight Development, Trans-Can- 
ada Air Lines, arrived 
colony on Saturday, lst Decem- 
ber, on a short business visit, and 
was a guest of the Ocean View 
Hotel. 

Mr. H. Connelly, Superintend- 
ent of Construction, Department 
of Transport, Dominion of Can- | 
ada, along with Mr, C. W. John- | 
stone, Supervisor of Airways En- 
gineering, T.C.A., arrived in the 
colony on 12th December, at the 
request of the Barbados Govern- 
ment for discussions on the con- 
dition of the runway at Seawell, 
and to give technical advice as to 
its maintenance, They left for 
Trinidad on 16th December. 

Mr. Rod McGuinness, Director 
of Public Relations—T.C.A., also 
paid a short visit to the island 
for a week's vacation. 

Miss Isabel Bezanson of the 
T.C.A. Passenger Agency, Syd- 
ney, Nova Scotia, arrived by 

T.C.A. on 26th December, for 
approximately six months. to 

    

tablets act quickly 

nor upset the stomach. Keep a supply of 
PHENSIC tablets by you always. 

Phensic 
FOR ‘FLU, COLDS & CHILLS, RHEUMATIC PAINS, 
LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, HEADACHES, NEURALGIA 
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for the year (ie. from 
1951, when their sched- 

ule commenced) being 32 flights 
with 455 passengers in and 449 
out, 

4. SEAWELL AERODROME 
CONTROL: 

The number of aircraft moves 
ments handled by Seawell Aero- 
drome Control for the month was 
228, composed of 114 landings 
and 114 take-offs, The number of 
operative hours for the month 
were 474, which means that the 

  

Control Tower was manned an! 
average of 15.29 hours daily. 

5. SEAWELL TRAFFIC 
The passenger, cargo and mai: 

trafic for the month is as de+ 
tailed hereunder: — 

3,075 Passengers, 26,904-Ib 
Freight and Cargo and 8,034-lb 
mail; 

Aircraft Movements: 

Com: Scheduled ... 216 | 
»  Non-scheduled .. 8 | 

Military 0c. en 2 
RE. GC tieis. coer cl 2 | 

Peek 56k. 228 | 

Passengers: 
Disembarked ’ 1,546 | 
Embarked ........ 1,300 | 
PIR a cae ies 229 | 

TOM kwh is. 3,075 

Mail: | 
Seep ae 2,842-lb 

ML cs Loccukns 5,192-Ib | 

Meals ce . 8,034-Ib 

Freight and Crago 
As. gcatea se 16,549-lb | 
Unladen...... 10,387-1b 
Intransit 8-ib 

Total 26,904-Ib 

Appended are two tables, one 
showing aircraft movements by 
type of aircraft and passenge: 
traffice by airlines, and the other! 
the number of flights monthly ! 
with the corresponding passenger 
traffic, by scheduled, non-sched- 
uled and other airline operators 
for the year 1951, 

6. GENERAL 

Mr. Mel Potter who is in the 
Marine Supply business in Florida, 
flew in from Tobago on Monday 
3rd December, for a stop-over 
of two days. 

Leaving Key West—Florida— | 
on November 20th in his own 
aircraft—a Grumman Widgeon— 
he has been on a “Flying vaca- | 
tion” around the West Indies and 
British Guiana, 

7. PERSONNEL: 
Mr. J. A. Marryshow, ex-Fly- 

ing Officer of the R.A.F. and son 
of the Honourable T. Albert 
Marryshow of the Grenada Legis- 
lature, has accepted a temporary 
appointment as Control Officer, 
Seawell Airport, as from 2lst 

      
9999s bIs9s95900900000" December, 1951. 

  

RHEUMATIC 
PAINS? 

Here’s the sure and certain 
way to conquer them, Rub 

SACROOL 
and it’s penetrating powers 
will act quickly and effec- 

tively 
  

On Sale at 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES > 
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TWO TABLETS — 
BRING QUICK 

— 

RELIEF 9 ~ 
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Supplied in 

Grey, 

and Terra-C 

On Sale 
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— then 
you run the 

risk of baldness 

ACT NOW! Hair falls out because the roots are starved of their 
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KITCHEN & PANTRY 

Double & Single Drainboard 
Sink units, drainboards and 

Sinks, in aluminum, plastic 
vital food. That's why you need Silvikrin, urgently. For Silvikrin and enamel. Oil stoves, all 
contains, in concentrated form, the fourteen essential hair-forming sizes and types, and ovens. 
substances. Massaged into the scalp, Silvikrin richly nourishes the 

hair roots — and soon hair grows 

handsome vigour. If your comb has given the warn- 

ing—best be safe and start with Si 

  

THE HAIR'S NATURAL FO 

Use Pure Silvikrin in severe cases of dandruff 
4x a daily tonic dressing use and thinning hair 

Silvikrin Hair Tonie Lotion or, for dry heads, 

Silvikrin Lotion with Qil. 

a 

  

____ te Bennett hy, College 
YOUR CAREER ana 
my ‘personal 
YOU are probably more 
clever than you know. 

| can prove this... 
“I hereby guarantee that I will 
provide every one of my 
students with tuition until he 
has passed the examination for 
which he has enrolled.” You 
see, I know from experience 
with men who start with The 
Bennett College, that they are 
nearly always more clever than 
they think they are I can 
prove this WITH YOU! 

f vou want t ucceed there is 

      

   

  

   
    

nothing to you The 
Bennett Ce « ystem of 
personal tuition will get you 
th f exar You 
study at home taking your own 
time books are free 
You wil alise your capa- 
bilities your ambition 
But first, without any obliga 
tion, send me the coupon. I 
will give you, free, my private 

  

advice. — 

a ——7 7 To the 
On Z College, 

GOVERNOR™ J have (at ay 
The | of 

BENNETT | 
COLLEGE |“ 
Your Opportunity for | jcais writs in block loner 
Personal Success] 

SBOE BIOS. Zs ~ > ZS BWYGYPPG IGIGGP9 YQ 9YGD4G-L6bGG- 

again with healthy, 

  

    

Ivikrin today! 
A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

  

oD 

YOU'LL BE 

DELIGHTED 

guarantee 
**Let me be 

your Father’ 
I offer you the individual 
help that a good father 
would offer will have 

your career at heart. I will teach you, 
you will be forever grateful. NcJB 

WHICH FOR YOU? 
Accountancy Exams. Overseas School 

  

   WITH 

THE NEW 

  

Aviation Certificate 
(Eng. & Wire.) Road Making 
keeping Sanitation 

    

All Commercial Salesmanship q ™ Subjects Secretarial Exams. Commercial Are Shorthand (Pitman s) KL Oraughtsmanship Short Story Writing 
Electrical Engineering Surveying 
General Certificate of Telecommunications 

€ tion Exam. Transport 
jou m Public king 
Mathematics English juage 
Mechanical Eng. Short Technical 
Motor Engineering way 
Radio Service Eng. Workshop Practice 

1/ your subject is not on this list, write it on 
We coupon, There are Bennett College 

courses for almost every career. 

MATERIALS 
NOW OPEN AT 

Governor, Dept, 188, The Bennett 
Sheffield, England. I would like to 

no cost) your prospectus and particulars I 

| 

san Ld } Swan & Prince Wm. Henry Sts. 

| 
Agu (if under 21) 
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WITH 

SNOWCEM 

  

the following 

popular Shadeg ; 

White, Cream, Pink, Silver- 

Green, Blue, 

and Hardware Stores 

  

Cement. 

@ Provides a hard, durable, waterproof surface which resists the pene- 
tration of damp. 

Yellow @ Does not rub, flake or peel off and can be washed. 

otta @ Is hygienic and an excellent light reflector. 

@ Unaffected by climatic conditions. at all Lumber ; 
@ Can be given further applications at any subsequent period. fy 

@ Can be applied by brush or spray. 

LL A RES peer eee A A CN RTD 

. Zoo . ~~ . ‘ ee ee L2LLGBGLLGPGPGYG AIG 9LAgGYG¢G Eg FPG¢2¢9¢29¢2Pb9¢29¢2¢¢0A$G¢G9¢GP9¢9E SCA 

CEMENT WATERPROOF COATING 

  
  FACTS ABOUT SNOWCEM 

@ SNOWCEM is not a substitute for paint or distemper. 
i 

@ It is made in powder form with a base of Snowcrete White Portland 

    

LASHLEY’S 

      

    

     
  



  

PAGE TWELVE 

Housing Board Diseuss Street Lighting 

No Electricity Available 

THE HOUSING BOARD decided yesterday to write Here February 11 

the Manager of the Gas Company and enquire whether 

that company can assist in street lighting 

after the Board received a letter from the Gene 

> 

of the Electric Company st 

with regard to fittings pre venting 

promise in connection wit 

Bay and Pine Estate in the 
After this letter was 

the Secretary, he 

it to the Controller of Supplies 

with an explanatory note The 

Controller replied stating that no 

application had been received at 

his offite from the Electric Com- 

pany for assistance in obtaining 

supplies of copper and fitting 

from the United Kingdom. 

When the Controller's 

was. divulged to the Electric 

Company, they then stated that 

uncertainties created by the Pub- 

lie Utilities Bill effectively pre- 
vented them for the time being 

from raising the money by pub- 

lic subscription, Notwithstanding 

that, the company replied, they 

were mindful of the question of 

received 

by forwarded     

letter 

adequate street lighting and in 

the past substantial sums had 

been allocated for that purpose. 

Overseas Visit 
The Board discussed the pro- 

posed visit of their Manager- 

Seeretary, Mr. T. O. Lashley to 

places in the Caribbean where 

“Aided Self-Help Housing” is 

ing successfully practised. 

It was recommended that the 

visit should be made to Antigua, 

Puerto Rico, Jamaica Trini- 
dad. The 
it to the Manager-Secretary’s 

cretion to determine how 

a period would be necessary 

the visit. The visit, however, 

be for a period of at least 

weeks. 
Mr. Hutson suggested that all 

similar schemes need not be cov- 

be- 

and 

dis- 

jong 
for 

will 
six 

1 

ered and this might reduce the 

absence of the Mfnager-Secre- 

tary from his office. 

Appointments 
The Housing Board for the 

1951-54 sessions will be the same 

as served on the Board at the 

last sessions. The members are: 

House of Assembly—Mr. G. H. 

Adams and Mr. M. E. Cox, St. 
Michael Vestry—Mr, E, D. 

Mottley and Mr. H. A. Tudor and 
Mr, John Beckles, appointed by 

the Governor and the Director of 

Medical Services, ex-officio. 
Mr. G. H, Adams was unani- 

mously re-appointed Chairman 

for the 1951-54 session. Due to 

the absence of Mr. Adams from 

the colony when the Board met 

yesterday Mr. Beckles was ap- 

pointed acting Chairman, 

Messrs Beckles, Cox, Mottley 

and Tudor were re-appointed 

members of the Selection of Ten- 

ants Committee. 

  

  

Removal of Houses 
In reply to a question by Mr. 

Cox, the Secretary said that 18 

houses which had been selected 

for removal to the Bay Estate 

had not yet been removed, It was 

hoped, the Secretary said, that 

these houses. would be removed 

soon, 
The Secretary told the Board 

that the remaining eight families 

which hdd been selected by the 

Board in September last year for 

new houses, had been allowed to 

take over some newly erected 

houses. 
He said that a meeting of the 

Selection Committee would be 

called shortly to consider the 

various applications for the re- 

mpining houses. 

Land Rents 
The Board received a letter 

from the Financial Secretary in- 

forming them that the Executive 

Committee had approved : the re- 

commendations of the Housing 

Board that house spots in. part 

five at the Ping would be rented 

out at a quarterly rate of $1.90. 

The smallest of these spots are 

2,400 square feet. 

3oard decided to leave : 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Chief Scout Due 

News has beén received from 

mperial Headquarters. London, 

the Chiet Seout Lord Rowal- 
This was decide Os: 

al Manager 
  

  

   

   

  

        

  

           

  

ating that the present positiom lam will arrive Barbados on 

MLouday tth Febru 

chien m and leave ¢ 

sue th af 1 pum. It is expe 
immediat re rere will be an Islanc 

Heuse Demolition e ‘Seout’ and ‘Rover’ 

The Board decided o: t- Saturday 16th Furtt 

ing vote of the Chair \ be issued later The Cub 

Ruth Pilgrim who at «the will have the Chief to themselves 

junction of Culloden and Beckles on a separate afternoon the 

Roads be offered a rental of ore of which has not yet been fixed. 
of the newly erected houses and we hope to issue a complete pro- 

that she be requested to take gramme of the Chief’s visit as soon 

a aura one ae as final arrangements are com- 
rouse, s was decided after the pleted, 

  

Board discussed ,a letter from , 
Miss Pilgrim. - , Rovers Watched Out Old 

Miss Pilgrim had written the Year 
Board asking for some aid in The Rovers of the 2nd St, Peter's 

1epairing her house. Group camp®* d overnight on 

In this connection, the Secretary December 31st at the Speightstown 

read a letter from the Senior Med- Boys’ School. Led by Commis- 

ica] Officer of Health, stating that sioner G. E. Corbin, who is also 

he had inspected the house and acting Rover Leader, they al 

found it in a very dilapidated tended Watch Night Service at St. 

condition and unfit for human Peter’s Church. This provided 

habitation. The condition of the the finishing touches to the ‘pre- 

house had deteriorated to such paration’ of Rover Squire St. Clair 

an extent that he did not consider Hollingsworth who took his Vigil 

that repairs would be an econom= and was ‘presented’ at 6 : . on 

ical investment, New Year’s day for Investiture 

The Chairman had cast his vote in Camp broke at 9:30%m. with 

favour of Mr, Tudor’s motion, see- the Spirit of Good Rovering! 
onded by Mr, Cox. The other mo- — what better way could there be 

c yas made Mr, E ~ di , 
ie septaded tae wir E. D. Mott~ of ending the ‘Old’ and beginning 
Mottley’s motion was that Miss the ‘New’. Congrats! 

Pilgrim be allowed the rental of Rover Leaders’ Conference 

Government house and steps be phe Leaders and Assistant 

taken to find the correct owners Rover Leaders of the twelve Rover 

of the house with a view 10 G)ews in the Island had a get-to- 

demolition, 5 3 D as ' gether at Scout H.Q. on Saturday 
Mr, Mottley’s motion was the evening Jan. 19th at 8 p.m. They 

oe fh oo “ as letter discussed with the Island 

he her ener re Commissioner many important 

two other children who had matters. Some of the Rovers 

grown up and were overseas. slept in so as to catch the early 

. *bus back to the country on Sun- 

Insurance day morning. 
The Secretary told the Board 5,¢, . Vigi rt eld’ 

that he had wittten «@ letter -ta Scouts Visit H.M.S. ‘Sheffield 

   

. Winanoi ee A party of 24 Scouts under 

ae ee aaeaene request= Soouter Harry Blackman of the 

houten be ps Bl S Recent, James Street Group visited the 

surance. Sheffield on Sunday last. 

_, Brake Testing Station Meeting of Executive 
ane Board will recommend to Committee 

the Governme stri 

lagdestes ane be a o The first meeting of the Execu- 

land in the Pine would be a tive Committee of the Island 

Suitable site to accommodate ,the Scout Council took place at 

Transport Office and Inspection Scout H.Q. on Monday 7th Jan~- 
Weighing and Brake Testing Sta- wary. The Finance sub-c ommit- 
tion. This was decided after the tee met on Friday 11th January. 

Board discussed a letter from the @ On Page 16 
Colonial Secretary informing the 
Board that it had been suggested 
that the strip of land would be tions a month If Mr. Taylor was 

suitable. y seconded, he would have enough 
It was pointed out that arable to do and there would be a 

land should not be used for hous- chance of promotion. As it was 

ing, but due to the position of then, he was at a dead end, 

this particular piece of land, it The applications he received 
was decided that it should be could very well be received by 
used for the purpose, a junior of the Sanitary Depart- 

Collection of Rents ment, his inspections could be 
The Secretary read a letter made and he could still do work 

from the Colonial Secretary ad- at the Housing Board. 
dressed to Messrs, Carrington and. “I think he would fit in well 
Sealy in connection with the for inspecting applicants who 
handing over of the Managing and Want houses,” Mr, Mottley said. 
collection of rents of the Bay Es- “He is a young man with a school 

—_—— nal 

tate to the Housing Board. The certificate and has office and exee- 

Secretary said that this would utive ability, I am sure Mr, Lash- 

take effect from April 1. jey will find him easy to get on 

When this was being discussed with.” 
Mr. Mottley gave notice of a mo- The Secretary pointed out that 

tion that he would bring up for Mr. Taylor would be very useful 

discussion at the next meeting of to the Housing Board, but it 
the Board, that Mr. Taylor, In- would in no way affect the ap- 

spector of Buildings, who is paid pointment of a rent collector, 

aoe Government funds and was Ejection 

under the control of the Com- The ar sj ake steps 

missioners of Health, should be to Se re eet et the toe 

seconded for duty at the Housing Estate who have s 
anne = not made an 

ara, . effort to pay rent. 
Mr. Mottley said that he had ther items , 

gained the permission of ther items on the, aieaeien ain t the Shops at the Pine, Housing Estate 
Chairman of the Commissioners of the euention of ‘owner eee 
Health, Mr, Kidney, after dis- houses removed by the Board as 
cates it with Mr. Taylor, to well as “General Housing Loans” 
ah ta = pence. ; and Housing in Rural Areas were 
He saic that Mr, Taylor did not postponed until the next meeting 

have enough to do. There were when it is hoped that the Chair- 
usually only about four applica- man will be present, 

  

ALL OVER 

  

Good mornings begin with Gillette 

The Basques who reside 

in the High Pyrenees 

Now shave off their beards 

with the greatest of ease 5 

You also should share the 

improvement they’ve made 

By using the wonderful 

Blue Gillette Blade 

  

TRADE ENQUIRIES TO; T. 

re 

Sharpest ever made, Blue 

Gillette Blades are also the most 

economical because they last 

so long. Naturally they are 

chosen by the smartest men of 

every country in the world, 

Blue Gillette Blades 

  

HE WORLD 

   

   

                          

   

Remap. ees 

Trade Enquiries to 

W. B. HUTCHINSON & CO. PRI 

LIMITED SARMILL STREET, BRIDGETOWN ma 
GEDDES GRANT 

ee 

7H FO ASON 

WHY ASPRO 4AS A SPECIAL 
APPEAL FuR WOMEN 

HEADACHE & PAIN — 
OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE | 

| 

| 

| 

: | 

CAVE HILL NAZARENES 
REJOICE 

To-day at 3.00 p.m members and | 
friends of the Cave Hill Chureh of The | 
N a » will assemble to dedicate the} 

new REED-HESS MEMORIAL 
stone church, and the adjoining DORO- | 
THA HAYTER MEMORIAL MANSE | 

EF Frederick R rdent pioneer | 
» the buildi j 

    
  

          
age 86 

stiar n USA fy 
the church building     

  

    
   

  

ago, a Visiting Minister from | 

n Rev. Dorotha Hayter, so er 

cif to the Cave Hill children | 

er as their God-Mother. | 

as a Christmas-gift to her} 

children, this gracious lady} 
made it possible for the placing of a cozy | 

nee next door to the church 

Pastor Margaret Downie, greathy be- 

lowed by the people, being an efficient 

nurse as well as a Minister, will continue 

to serve this community 

Church Serviees’ 
ST. MARY'S CHURCH 

Epiphany UU. 
7.30 a.m. Matins and Litany; 8.00 a.m 

Low Mass; 9,00 a.m, Song Mass and 
Sermon; 3.30 p.m. Sundays Seheol; 4.00 

p.m. Children’s Vespers; 4.15 p.m. Bap- 

  

tisms, 

Sermon 

7.00 p.m. Solemn Evensong and 

METHODIST 
STREET—11 aan Rey ¥ 

7 pm. Rev. R. MeCuilough. 
BAY—9,30 a.m Rev R 

MeCullough, 7 p.m. Mr. D. Reid 
WHITEHALL—9. 30 a.m. Mr. G. 
n 7 p.m. Mr. G. Harper. 

L MEMORIAL—11 a.m. Mr, 

Rev. J. S. Boulton— 

vangelical Campaign 

5 p.m. All Welcome 
$9 am. Rev, R Me 

Mr. D.Scott 
20 a.m. Mr. F 

JAMES 
wre     

  

Per- 

     
     

    

  

NK HAL, 9, 
7 p.m. Mr rant 
SPEIGHTSTOWN—11 a.m, 

Boulton, 7 p.m, Rev. F 
SELAH--9.30 a.m 

ton, 7 pan 
BETHESDA 

Roach 7, p.m 
BETHE! 11 a.m 

7 p.m. Rev. M. A. E 
DALKEITH 11 a.m. Rev. M. A, F 

Thomas. 7 p.m. Mr. J. Clarke. 
INT ll am. Mr. G 
p.m, Rev, B. Crosby 

SOUTH DISTRICT - 9 a.m 
M. A. E. Thomas, 7 p.m. Mr. L 

PROVIDENCE — 11 a.m 
p.m. Mr. G. Harris 
VAUXHALL - 11 am, 

7 p.m. Mr. C. Brathwaite, 
MORAVIAN 

ROEBUCK STREET—11 a.m. 
Service; Pi her: Rev. 

p.m yning Service; 
FP. H. Barker. 
GRACE HILL—11 am Morning 

Service; Preacher; Mr. W. Hayde; 7 p.m 

Evening Service; Preacher: Mr. E. C 

Hewitt 
FULNECK--11 

Moore 

Rev, J. S 
Lawrence 

Rev. J. S. Boul- 

9.30 am, Mr. F. D 

Rev. B. Crosby. 
Thomas. 

    

Bas- 

Rev 
Waithe 

Mr. J. Clarke 
7 

Mr, C. Jones 

  

siorr 
E. E. } 

Preacher: 
       
    

Wi 
Mr.   

am. Morning Service; 

  

Preacher: Mr. V. Reid; 7 p.m. Evening 

Service; Preacher: Mr, W. St. Hill. 

MONTGOMERY — 7 p.m. Evening 
Service; Preacher: Mr. %. Oxley, 

DUNSCOMBE—7 p.m. Evening Sery 

{followed by Holy Communion) Preacher: 

Rev. E. E. New. 

SHOP HILL—7 p.m. Fvening Service 

preacher: Mr. F. G Smith. % 

2 THE SALVATION — 
Bice 

OISTIN-—11 a.m. Holiness Meetin cor fe 

ducted by Major and Mrs. V. C. Under- 

hill, Divisional Commander. J pm. 

Company Meeting, 7 p.m, Salvation Meet- 

ing, Preacher: Lieutenant Gibbons. 

8: ARLITON—11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 

2 p.m, Company Meeting conducted by 

Major and Mrs, V. C. Underhill, Divisional 

Commander, 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting, 

syoacher; Captain Bourne 5 

Preacher TSTOWN — 11 a.m. Holiness 

Meeting, 3 p.m. Company Meeting, 
7 p.m. 

Salvation Meeting. Preacher: Major and 

Mrs. V. C. Underhill, Divisional Com- 

— liam 

: Meet- 
Holiness Meeting, 3pm. Company , 

iar 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting, Preacher: 

Major Smith 

WELLINGTON STREET—11 am. Holi- 

ness Meeting, 3 p.m Company Meeting, 

7 p.m, Salvation Meeting, Preacher: Sr. 

y Gibbs. 

POUR, ROADS—11 a.m. Holiness Meet- 

ing, 3 pan. Company Meeting. 7 pom 

Salvation Meeting, Preacher Major 

Rawlins (R). 

DIAMOND CORNER—1!1 a.m. Holiness 

Meeting, 3 p.m. Compaaiy Meeting. 7 p.m. 

Salvation Meeting, Preacher: Captain 

Moore 

OHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street. 

Sundays 11 a.m, and 7 p.m. 

Wednesdays 8 p.m, A_ Service whieh 

includes Testimonies of Christian Science 

Healing 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1952 

Subject of Lesson-Sermon: LIFE. 

Golden Text; Proverbs 16:22. Under- 

standing is a well spring of life unto him 

that hath it, 

The following Citations are included in 

the Lesson-Sermon: 

The Bible: It is written in the 

prophets, And they shall be all taught 

of God, . ‘ 

Science and Health with Key to the 

Scriptures,   
by Mary Baker Bddy. 

Divine Principle is the life of man, 
Page 304, 

    

The modern woman, living as she 

does an almost non-stop existence, 

demands TRUE relief whenever pain 

comes. She must have a pain-reliever 

which not only acts quickly but does 

not have After-effects which prevent 

her from going about things as usual 

—harmful after-effects such as dizzi- 

ness, depression, or ‘slowing up.”’ 

That is why ‘ASPRO" has a special 

appeal for women. ‘ASPRO’, free from 

harmful drugs, leaves you fresh and 

fit again after the pain has gone. 

  

CES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL 
Slough, Bucks ie in England by ASPRO LTD 

et ONE NE A TT TTT 

THE PURITY OF ‘ASPRO’ 
The purity of ‘ASPRO’ conforms 

to the standard laid down by the 

British Pharmacopeeia. | PLAID TAFFETAS at $1.47 now.. 

LINENS FOR UNIFORMS ..........:::0:c0 

      

eo - BROMINE 
ay 

(hr4 
In ancient Rome, purple was 

the sign of Imperial rank. 

The dye they used for col- 

ouring their robes came from 

a sea-snail called murex 

brandaris, found in_ the 

Mediterranean. This dye is 

now known to be a com- 

pound of the element brom- 

ine—the only bromine com- 

pound ever found in a living 

J : ‘ organism. Bromine, a brown. 

soo es" fuming liquid related chemi- 

    
cally to the greenish-yellow gas chlorine, is highly corrosive and 

dangerous to handle. Its name derives from the Greek —a 

is, like that 

used by the Romans, extracted from seawater, but the extraction pro- 
stench. Most of the bromine needed by industry today 

cess is carried out by chemists instead of by seasnails, During the 

war I.C.I. helped to develop a factory in Cornwall where bromine is 

extracted from sea-water to make ethylene dibromide—a chemical 

used with tetra-ethyl lead in the production of anti-knock petrol. 

Photography needs silver bromide, which is used in practically all 

films and plates and many kinds of photographie paper; methyl brom- 

ide is employed in one type of modern fire extinguisher, and potassium 

bromide in medicine. 

LC.J. uses bromine compounds to make some of the 

‘Caledon’ and ‘Rurindone’ dyestuffs used for the dyeing 

xf cotton. 

If you're out of sorts, take a glass of ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” in 

the morning. ENO’S will keep you regular—for it is a gentle 

laxative and mild antacid, good for the liver and settling to the 

stomach. Thus ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” clears away impurities 

that make you feel dull and heavy. Take your “ Fruit Salt’ in 

the morning, every morning. 

   

    

    

      

    

   
    
   

   

    
   

    

,  no’s 
| ‘Fruit Salt’ 

SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 

for IRREGULAR ACTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS 

BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, ete 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness, 

tt 

iF You 

MAVE AN 

EYE FOR 

BARGAINS 
THEN VISIT US FOR THESE 

MONEY SAVERS 

FLOWERED POPLIN at $1.11 now ....... 

BORDERED SPUNS at $1.44 now......:s06 

LADIES’ FANCY VESTS and 
SILK PANTIES (sec.) now.   seen eee neeeeneee 

SLIPS and HALF SLIPS at $2.16 now... 

  

SILK POPLIN at $1.15 now oo... 

PANAMA HATS at $1.69 and $1.31 

Be. : 
Also a Big Selection of 

NIGHT GOWNS, BRASSIERES, TOWELS, 

BLANKETS, CAMBRICS and FUGIS 

  

THE BARGAIN HOUSE 
30 Swan St.—Phone 2702—Prop. S. ALTMAN 

   

   

      

    
    

  

   

  

   

    

    

    

                

    

     

      

   

  

  
  

  

      

  

INDAY, JANUARY 

  

20, 1952 
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When the body’s reserves are brought 

low by influenza or other debilitating 

illness, and convalescence threatens 

to be a slow business, 

PHOSFERINE can do much to 

replace energy and 
strength. 

PHOSFERINE exercises 

its fine tonic powers by 

coaxing the appetite, pro- 

viding the gentle stimulus 

to get things going again. 
So responsive is the, 

body to the help of 

PHOSFERINE that im- 

provement may be looked 

for almost immediately— 

and every day wili bring 

signs of returning strength. 

In liquid or tablet form. 19 

drops of PHOSFERINE 

equal 2 tablets. 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 
for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sieeplessness, and 

ofter Influenza. 

  

.. glossy and 

healthy 

.. groomed 

for 

success 

Use Brylcreem and be sure of having lustrous, vital-looking 

hair —the kind of hair that helps a man to get on in the world. 

Brylcreem.means good grooming —and clean grooming, too. 

because its pure, natural oils, so beneficial to hair 

and scalp, are emulsified, And Brylcreem contains no 

gum, no soap, no spirit, no starch. Enjoy Brylcreem’s rag 

double benefit of day-long smartness and ; 

lasting hair health, See how massage with 

Brylcreem checks Dandruff and gives life 

and lustre to Dry Hair. Ask for Brylcreem 

... the perfect hairdressing, > 

BRYLCREEM \e 
WER DAY-LONG SMARTNESS AND LASTING HAIR HEALTH 

    

  
  

  

BEst/4:7 

    

New Shipment 
OF 

SPORTS | 
MODELS 

GENTS 
ROASTER 

WITH 

*} -SPEED 

Just Received 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM : 

  

Cnr. Broad & Tudor Street 

PHONES: 4200, 4235, 4702 i 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1952 
RRR rE ASM IRENE   

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

   
    

    

       

  

SNAZZY } 
BiRD 

HOUSE 
Now BEING 
EREKTED 

    

    
   

AES CRAZY ABOUT 
HER! HE SAD THAT 
MARKED HER AS 
A'S FOR ALLATINE.. 

i 

THIMBLE ~ WHY 
01D DAWSON BRAND 
FLAME L/KE THAT? 

        
    

    

  

   

   yOu’VE FOUND 
YOURSELF A FIVER 

Vii BET HE CONTACTED HER 
THROUGH THAT RAT SPADORT. 

           

   

  

or a Sree ae we ‘ HES COLOR “BLIND yf 
nana toe tl 

      

Ma 1) CR ma : 

MR. DITHERS, 
DO YOU WANT 

N 

  

BY FRANK ROBBINS 
\ 

THE LOVELY FACE 16 NO \/ A, THE 

MORE / BUT...A FEW MONTH: WE'LL PR 

OF PLASTIC GURGERY Ar PAVELI 

DIDN'T MEAN TO, MY DEAR / 
YOU GEE, THAT IS WHY MY 

PATIENT IS GOING WITH ME TO 
MY CLINIC IN PARIS / A VERY 

Ze UNFORTUNATE MOTOR VEHICLE 
/ 

GHE WILL BE PRETTIER wall MEAN 
THAN BEFORE / WON"! A ANYTHIN CAN 

YOU, MY DEAR 7 ao ——< t rte 
YOUNG LADY / T WOULDN'T 
FEEL TOO BADLY... MY 

PATIENT HAS COME TO 
EXPECT... THIS TYPE OF... 

REACTION / 

   BRINGING UP FATHER 

HELLO-CAPTAIN TAINC API YOU ] 
SAY YOU'RE COMIN’ O} fh | 

TWO POLICEMEN TO See Me 
JUST A SOCIAL CALL? FINE // 
COME RIGHT OVER / le 

"LL NOT ope or 
HIM UP- BUT G' 
HIM OUT OF te 
HOUSE AS WELL / 

HUH! THAT "SLEEPIN' 
BEAUTY” BROTHER 
OF MAGGIE'S ON MY 
LOUNGE AGAIN- 

"News aT “Ki Ke! } 
A wen 

aes «Siig 

THE LADY DOESN'T 
WANT YOU FOR A 

GUIDE, KLOB, SO+~ 
hes eee 

AS KLOB SWINGS, 
THE PHANTOM 
SETS HIS ELY 

  

HURT: BUT HE 

DOE aA 
ANEVE.   

SU ND. AY 

  

  

ADVOCATE PAGE THIRTEEN 

    

  

By Appointmeae 
Gio Distillers 

w BLM. King George 12 

' sf 
ur “etl 

pOTGS 
lov 8 

te 

        

     

    

   
   

  

  

SPECIAL of offers to all Saih oni and Credit Credit Customers tor Aendey to . Wednesday ay only 

SPECIAL OFFERS ; are now “available , at our Hranches Tweedside. — 

Speightstown and Swan Street 
Usually Now 

Usually NOW 

Nuts (per lb) 38 BA Tins Silver Leaf Pineapple Juice 38 - 

: Tins Anchor P. Milk (Llb.) 96 6 

Pkgs. Cutrite Paper 58 Tins Corned Mutton 66 60 

Carrots and Beets (per lb.) 

50 

36 

  

Pkgs. P.F. Sweet Biscuits — Bc. 

  

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 
  

  

—om 

FFF > SSS 
ASS 

| Sr FOG ARTY | (BARBADOS) ‘LTD. | 

  

| 

r 1 af | Phe Greatest 
4 e ° Pre-Stocktaking 

e 

1 patos Sale im years. 

| and for you SAVINGS GALORE! 
Shop and compare these items 

THESE SAVINGS! SUPER SAVINGS! 

| MOSTIERY & UNDERWEAR HARDWARE 
2 pairs LADIES’ HOSE for.......... 96c. 6 GLASS BOWLS for ............ $1.00 | 
2 pairs CHILDREN’S ANKLETS for $1.00 7 PLASTIC BOWLS for.......... $1.00 
3 PLASTIC BABY PANTS for... $1.00 5 PLASTIC GLASSES for $1.00 
BRASSIERES, each.............. $1.00 2 BUTTER DISHES for ........ $1.00 

4 LADIES’ ART SILK VESTS for... $1.00 
| LADIES’ ART SIL -. $1. om eo GENTS’ DEPT. 

| 2 pairs CHILDREN’S COTTON ‘ ‘ DAME. $1.00 ART SILK VESTS, each........ $1.00 

JOCKEY SHORTS, sach......... $1.00} 
SHOES WHITE COTTON ANKLETS for .. 1.00 

LADIES’ CANVAS SHOES, per pair $1.00 WOME hee oS $1.00 
CHILDREN’S SUEDETTE SANDALS WALLETS, each................. $1.00 

Sizes 13 and 1. 
CIGARETTE CASES, each ...... $1.00 

So GUNEO OE ee iat i $1.00 
JAMAICA H. HOSE, 2for...... $1.00 

HABERDASHERY 
|) 3 TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS for .. $1.00 we, “i 

| 6 pkts CUMBELLA TISSUES for. . $1.00 | 

| 3 pkts BABY’S TISSUES for .... $1.00 OR AMASING | 
a 

} STAM JARS for .................. $1.00 INCOMPARABLE VALUES 
| 5 BOOKS (Novels) for............ $1.00 
} 3 POWDER BOWLS for......... $1.00 Murry in at«- 
|| 2 PEPPER AND SALT CELLARS 

ere, an oa se ea . $1.00 Y my "mY re i 
) 9 
| PLASTIC TRAYS, each .......... $1.00 FOGARI d Ss 
| 2 CHILDREN’S BAGS, for ........ 1.00 | 
) ae = Xt  
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CLASSIFIED ADS.s** 
‘TURES ¥ r Broker Dents i ; tis 53 we a AS ee et te 

TELEPHONE 2508. ates, 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1952 

jCEMENTS | PUBLIC SALES | EDUCATIONAL GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

              

   

  

di alee citaitn beamau neat Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- 

eure, By SQUAuE” DEAL REAL ESTATE PE aie, cuatro (SI CNN, ON BES SAR Sm be pebtenee ie De See 
tE REPAIR SERVICE Uppe " - 

lin » le 4 7 c » 

od 
this School for girls, may be addressed | Gazette on Monday, 21st January, 19: 

agem | ny , j Reed Street 6.1 4n - — 

Gel FOR SALE ae 

    

        

For Births, Marriage or En 
announcements in Carib Cal 

    

          

  

  

      

   

    

     

     

  

    

    

    

  

  

    

        

    

     

   

        

  

        

    

   

  

           

     

    

     

  

"a : to the Headmistress, Miss Hilda Kellman J > is Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 

| ancemnrepeeeeeinaneestgsioemeam rge recently constructed 2 Storey HARTLEY COURT’—A_ bungalow] a B Paed, (Toronto) at the School 2. Under thi 0 aoe be an Q 

charge is $3.00 for any number of words GLADIOLE @ DAHSEA Situated on a Main SSeeey istuste st South ere eae THEODORE BRANCKER, | prices of “Beef-Corned” are as follows:— 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each Orders are now being taken for Glad- yards from Trafalgar ding on 1,632 square feet of land. Honotary Secretary & Treasurer, | 

additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 ioli and Dahlias for delivery in Decem-~ e - a ws = 6,800 . es he ee oo ~~ any Alexandra School ARTICLE WHOLESALE PRICE RETAIL PRICE 

a 20 2 7 e 52, ps s interes in booking| 4 large Show Windows being light an 2 rooms, ki , tollet a 6.1.52—5n . 

ah ang : “4 sae D> Pa, a318 Oar Beaty AUTOMOTIVE j ber 2008, | perticn, S as Aico Ltd. c ol F space wnstairs roughly Inspection by appointment with ee Se | (not more than) (not more than) 
etices only after 4 o.m > . 10.1.52—t.f.n, | 6,000 sq Upstairs ¢ q. ft. being undersigned The property will be | 

lby fitted out with St es, Counter s p for sale by Pabli¢ Competition a ERSO hae age “4S eee’ 7 eg le 9 

CAR—Oné 1950 Prefect Ford in excel-| pep micVCLE ratte tlekets|ece. 3 Tolleta are installed. The owner | my Office Shepherd St., Bridgetown, on NAL Beef-Corned «+ ] $21.50 per case of 48x12 o7. 
DIED lent condition. Terms attractive rel ‘7. ench from Mess A. & Tavis willing to sell the together | Friday February Ist at 2 wat Vinooes al it = : a tins 

sa — —_.._. | Ivan Smith at 3454 D.LSE-e  Denreeds for charity. —« A with Segek and iwi © desired.|Grifith. Tel: 3667. .152—4n| The public are hereby warned agains . ‘ ; id on th. 

KING—On y 19th. 1952, at his peter Capa old te ah 10.1.80-—n| Por further 1 re, 1 in pero: | ——_ —$—_———=—=$=$ ————=—| giving credit to my wife ERITH| $5.38 per 12x12- oz. tins .. |48c. per 

residence “Barbarees House", Barba CAR CHEVROLET SEDAN in ae : _. |to Ralph A. Beard, Auctioneer ' The undersigned = Myre for ber at] NIGHTENGALE (one enor 9 
rees 1 » al all » lexcellent condition and very suitable} ~———~ : , IB iaaak. 19 1.3 © their office, No. 17, igh Street, Bridge-| do not hold myself responsible for her th Januar 1952, 

His ipacss Seat the they nA ord for hire Courtesy Garage, Dial 4616 POUR. < Ne ric &S ho r town, on Friday the Ist February, 195%,) or anyone else contracting any debt or 19th Mo 

at 445 p.m, today for St. Leonard's 20.1.52-—3n | Si ‘ ‘ at 130 p.m, the dwellinghouse called debts in my name unless by a written 

. N lowe b ecial | — a . va a : | BUNGALOW: Three bedroom wall Bur “ELLERSLIE” wit the lan thereto} order signed by me. 

request were BY mpecinl| “CAR: Vauxhall 12 in A-1 condition, |yalow, all modern conveniences. Phone | containing 1 rood, 3 perches or there- STANLEY NIGHTENGALE, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE WEST INDIES 
Frances King and family Phone 4311, Johnson 20.1 52—4n NOTICE 4311, Johnson, 20.1.52—4n | abottts adjoining Dr. Bancroft’s resi- Sth Ave. Bay Land, 

- : DO ne PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH | $i enmes | ene: at Lower Fontabelle, The house Beckles Road 
CAR—One Austin 8 in perfect condi-| The Parochial Treasurer's Office || BUNGALOW: Newly built Bungalow | contains downstairs, drawing and dining} 299 1 52—2n 

Reniacibiadihi ipiaishiidlicaalieia te COON Good tyres. Apply WN R closed Tuesdays 22nd and 
      at Brighton Road, Black Rock, 200 yards |rooms, breakfast room, two bedrooms, 

ig , ati on from beech, containing 3 bedroams,|toilet and bath and upstairs 3 bed- 
19.1.52--2 WOOD GODDARD, 

Chapman, Cane Garden Pin 

    

Admission of Undergraduates in October, 1952 

THANKS      

        

   

   

      

   

    

    

  

drawing and dining rooms, verandah,|rooms. Electric light, company’s water ANN N | If suitable candidates present themselves, the University College 

ee ek Parochial Typasurer bath, kitchen and servants room.| 4nd gas turned in. OU CEMENT 7 Bs aa ‘ s 5 bout thirty undergrasl- 

cote’ fo — Alate ea r deliv. anes SS mote bio ol: pike ko oa i ye = a gr PROFESSOR WEEKES tak ie a aed the ve oka cb aria Witira) Seniiees and Medicine Tractors for immediate 0 ate eliv- | Din! 4321 or 3231 —3n mm, 7m, akes | uates ch o e c 58 0 s, ‘ . 

BEST: The Best Family of Rockley. | o,, Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage Ee } the premises. ; . . . 7 , Saal! “3 % 

Ch. Ch. gratefully return. thanks to| reo 18,1.52--6n NOTICE 7 | “SKRGAIN SEEKERS! Dial alll. D. F.| For further particulars and conditions}this opportunity to advise the|'The courses in Arts and Natural Sciences will lead to the general 

all those who attended the CUTCT OD, | The Parochial Treasurer's Office, at 3 AD state ib i: Stace ies IN |of sule apply to:- public that it is not his intention degrees of thie’ University of London in those faculties and those in 

sent wreaths or in any way expressed} TRACK TRACTOR Oliver/Cletrac wil ae, Gone Se Sores |e { BELLEVILLE An Im- COTTLE, CATFORD & Co., to help any individual person, but 2 4 ‘ d of Surgery of the 
sympathy with them in the passing | yoael BDH 6 cyl. Diese! engine the 22nd and 24th instant. at yrey Mostly Stone Built, A-1 Solicitors. that his gift and power must be Medicine to the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and 0 urgery : 

of Ellyn Best quivalent of D4 or TD9 immediate nee? GEORGE GRANNUM, | Condition, 3 Bedrooms, Modern Con 20 1 O8—Iin. b+ the mati University of London. 
20.1. 52—1n felivery Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage C. GEORGE GRANT ’ - irs, Seclusive, ‘Trées y. ; P 5 

eeemsiieniaaienenaoenivinninnipcanoresensihinclimeoncitaiaast : 18.1.52—6n Atg. Parochial Treasurer, | veniences, | Gnaviote Yard. Dost ite SALE NOTICE Any one who would ‘like his Application forms and memoranda for applicants giving general 

CADOGAN We thank all those WIC fT St. Michael. 2 yp digg aha ity Sip tare gh se The undersigned will offer for sale at 
send ‘wreaths or in any Ww B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES, 1% hp. 4 Tt fe : 7 

    
i > o rtainment 

ST.. By The Bus Co., their office, No. 17, High Street, Bridge- heip in the art of énterta 
  

pathized with us in our ber 

  

Call early 

  

hipment just     

  

information about the College, particulars of the necessary qualifica- 

      
   

   

  

    

         
        

    

  

  

  

         

  

                    
       

        

             

  

          

  

  

  

  

   

    

    
   
       

    

  

     
  

  

            

        

    

    

   
  

  

  
  

    

  

   

  

  

    

   
  

   
     

     

    
  

    
      

        

and bath; Modern conventences, Garage 
oniy. and servants room in yard. Inspection 

Monday to Friday (inclusive) tbe- 
11 am. and 2 p.m 

    

        

apen ae | bedrooma, breakfast room, kitchen, toilet 

FOK RENT | 19.1.52—2n 
N. BR HOWELL. - 

es 22 MECHANICAL 
      

    

  

    

   

ue. Business. Premises && | ‘WM. on Friday, ihe Ist February, 1982 Ean aitiae ce headed Wttaine tions for entrance and an outline of the courses availablé may be 
TAY . _ a t eo od # sa = ‘ : af 

eee PY Ee ee rag Se egies NOTICE eRciat |e ‘ Sr ae conn called “MIDGET” statin on a. i0e ment obtained ftom the Registrar of ‘the University College of the West 
Cadogan, late o ab Hill sucy ; 3B ras Miss HOWFLL'S COMMERCIT I ul fo Y Susiness, joing Unde . . ae us ie . 9d : z ‘ 2 +9 ‘ ie 

Lilian EF, Cadogan (Wife), Bernadine N - - are SCHOOL has been re-opened at “Ken-| ¢4.3900. iN TUDOR ST.-Large 2-Btofey fod. St. Michael The Wovcitnnnee|, Any, one who would like his| Indies, Jamaica, or from the Resident Tutor for Extra-Mural Studies 

a ee  eenen dcnila wri ohn ggg ae eeey Harris, | nilworth”, Pinfold Street, Puy 7 7 remises & Residence} contains verandah, sitting and dining}H@lp in Sickness, must do 8sO)or the Directors of Education in the other Colonies. 
yn Ey “ ; ” rood a ply a = t lasses rel 5 “ iO sh mi . m4 j A. Waterman Esther E. Cadogan (Child- Seed condition eee or Wesley Hali| 880 attend  Spant Cranes id ¥ 5 ee rooms, § DearaEre. . Mneeae, toilet | through his or her doctor or ss A number of Open Scholarships, Government Exhibitions and 

: inane | Been? 5 : RSeeesng ee a ee ee See & ‘ a and bath, electric Nght and running license . i : 

agg smear meg og geome thc = A ae ra re ius | ater: SS Ee. rants “Shoe ith toe Carmien Clie of Rome| certain other awards will be available in 1952. These are described 
3 e e undersign v : a 3uy 5 ; * ¥ i ° 

thank all" those who sent Cards] MOTORCYCLE —— Velocette 8 h-y NOTICE of Land. UPPER | !"Sicigeed mately Balt of the land} (England or the Apostolic |in a pamphlet which may also be obtained from the sources mention- 
ren r any way avm- odel MSS. in 1 working condition 4 5 3edroor Residence “ . . - 

whined eins Gite OCs nad bereave-| and well kept, A..rénsonable buy. For PARISH OF ST, PHILIP a , ondition, abet nie ema ee. ple on application t6}Church of America. ed above. / 

ment of the death of Mrs, Sarah} inquiries phone 4497 0.h0e— 4 es ee the Post of 7 Be £900 tact Por turthér particulates: ana conde PROFESSOR EKES The closing date for applications is 31st January, 1952, 
larke ————— nn | Nurse at the St. Philip’s Almshouse ‘Aliiost Anathing in eal ; ae WE if bey 

ida Clarke, Mrs. Aileen Grant,] RANSOMES M.G.S. TRACTORS: Com-| be received by the und “dup to eho will? Cull at * Hons of SOME GAreiES ae Worthing, Ch. Ch., 13th December 20,1.52—In 
~ . : Pamily slete with toolbar ited implements | Tuesday h January, 1952 1 E, Co. Barhod 
Capt. Grant and Famil a r hes ta Ve ca taped, Sie ‘Applicants must be dul q Aad @ c Solicitors. arbados. 5554 

2 52—In] and drawn p ry little us ox- oy 4 8 ali > a aeaiiinaaendiaaana gi s ‘ 

em eotlent condition Asking $1,300.00.] 4 Nurse and Midwife, and t forward "EVA SAITTON.Te ck, Ch. Ch. having 20.1 52—9n 20,1.52—1n LOOPS LO VOTED P POPP DODDS PID PIPI OS a“ 

NIEL: We > undersigned beg to re-{ Electric Sales & Service Ltd with their applications tt Bapt oho a oadeiets ining Roo Lounge, 2 . y 7 ' - DANIEL: We. the undersigned beg te re- Elect 19.1.52--2n | Certificates as well as thelr Certificates of |4 bedrooms, Dining Room. Lounge, 2 SHIPPING NOTICES 3 JUST THE THING YOU NEED MOST ! % 
" ives and friends for the competency. se atta 9 le. A ly ¢ y 

— eer oso The salary attached to t iy | Ralph Gear ievelnan Street ‘Phone = x i x 
pathy tendered us in the paséng - ELECTRICAL 20.00 per snot pelea earapaetmigin gd go 19.1.52—2n x $ 

wf in R. Daniel, of Bank Hall, shoes, and Quarters provided. \5 a i) Meer ORL EE Ae ete nara aati eater ae > 

= wee oi | ig hea eaate win, be 6 ax NOR ROYAL NETHERLANDS N 
Winifred Daniel (Mother) Hortense, BATTERY Mullard attery Radio,| quired to assume duties 1 ne 2 wie ace gned will offer for @ale The M/V “CARIBBEE” will ‘ 

Alvan, Deleste, Avril (Sisters), Juneor) 1951 model, § tubes, Lashleys Limited, | February 1952 Pp, S. W. SCOTT boy thelr office, No, 17, High. Street, STEAMSHIP CO. accept Cargo (and PAssengeré for $3.25 $4.26 
Peat, Dorie Carey pain) ere Se boi rds Clerk to the Board of Guardians, | Bridgetown, on Thursday the Sist day Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, oT ’ . 

2.1.62—1n] es ctr erk to the s St. Philip. | of January, 1952, at 2 p.m. the desirable SAILING FROM EUROPE Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing Friday li x 
a | : REY GERATOR Relvinatds 9% Cubic Se iets |puliding lot of land containing 17,964) 8,S, Cottica, 25th Jan., 1983, 18th inst. Popular Shades — Supreme Quality % 

LEWIS; The undersigned gratefully re-ifi. Can be seen at Cane Garden Pin. St 1.627" | oquare feet or thereabouts situate on} M.S. Stentor, 14th Feb, 1952. The M/V_ “CACIQUE DEL % 
turn thanks to all who attended the Thomas. Apply N. RP, Chapman, Cane een eT }top of Rendezvous Hill lying to the east] MS Bonaire, 22nd. Feb., 1952 CARIBE” ‘will accept Cargo and — ex 
funeral, sent, wreaths or in any other | Garden Pin 19.1.52—2n Income Tax Notice lof and adjacent to the lands ot Cloud SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND Passengers for St. Lucia, St. / . y 
way expressed sympathy w ec} ————— 5 |Walk the residence of Sir Dudley Lea- AMSTERDAM ape ag ie “Aiiien, 3 

n the oceasion of the passing of Mrs. FURNITUR | cock he site is in within easy reach] M.S, Oranjestad, 29th Jan., 1952 > ° - 
Atheline Lewis, late of Sweet Vale, E NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that) /} a ycit Club and commands a] SAILING TO PARAMARIBO AND Sailing Wednesday 16th inst. x "i foe 
St. George. : Income Tax returns are required from |?) Mifar view BRITISH GUIANA The M/V “DAERWOOD” ywill Prince William Henry Street ‘4 

Richard Leigh (Brother-in-law), _Ger-| CHAIRS, Chairs, Chairs and other} overy married man Whose income 18| "Po. further particulars and conditions| M.S. Agamemnon, 30th Jan., 1952 sotens Cargo and Peon aie . 
trude Leigh (Niece) 20.1,69—In | furniture ahd ae Eo ae ne ior} $1200.00 per annum or over, from ever iene atte tee a diene sath aut ashes st. Lucia. + ey ee 955559655666 96 96 999 SOS OOOO LLL 

; your home. . A, . Co. Lid-| cther person whose income is $720.00 per |° ~¢ “ATFORD & Co., SALLIN TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO = ie Saat 5 
PAYNE: The undersigned gratefully ac- 18.1.52—t-£n-] annum or over and from companies | COTTLE, CA Solicitors coe BRITISH GUIANA notified. 

y' ow a peciatic " _ . ae ~~ = wih rpors r > ated, a. ’ scH NER NERS’ ’ 

eee Se ior cesincs, ot Ralph Beard offers the following Bar- NCAAs Daren amieaed. in any. ede ii) ae gS Vaaehe tein aucen teat a tahoe ae . ; 

sympathy tendered them in the pass- on ae tae irs $22.00 pr. Birch] 0" Profession, aud owners of land or! “Tove COT’ —Wall House situated St, : ; Consignee. Tele. No, 4047. TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED 
ing of Mrs. Alexander Adolphus | Mae, Cioirs $16.00 | PP vanities | Property whether a taxable income has) 7 »wrence, Ch. Ch., above Ward's Drug 5. P, MUSSON, SON & CO. 

{ fothersal | Dining Chairs $16.00 pr, Mag. Vanities he want went 

Payne, late of Ealing Court, Hothersal |) .'s75.00 upwards, Cedar China Cab- | ccrued during the year | store bedrooms, living rooms, dining Agents s ee . Fl 
Turning, St. “Michael inets from $45.00 up, Steel Upright Forms of Return may be obta ol rcs room, toilet and bath, 20 es |  — ————_——_$_— (With the Distinctive avour) 

(Murse) Lecent Gomes, Urcil Payne, Mac) lt. $850 ea. Steel Arm Chaits $12.00) the Income Tax Department APTER THK! downstairs, water and electric garage. ‘é é ° 
Donald Payne (Children), Keith Payne) coc, Deal Kitchen Tables from $8.00] 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1052, and tna |Avoly to Ethel Wiltshire, near Rockley Canadian Nationa teams ps 

Z . ’ y o n i J eliveret . , -. ~ 
(Grand-son) . { upwards, Iron boards from $6.00 up- or a hee a RY Ps vrhieae following | ¥°rd or Ventnor, Ch. Ch ba the Biles d vou should 

wards, Cedar Dining Tables from $35.00 seatiective date 19.1.5 y 
‘ ; 

upwards, Including a large variety of Eat ae, a —— One TT $ mes 

: good second hand furniture. Lower Bay| 3: Returns of persons whose oot |. OFFERS are invited for elther of the SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives _Sails alw ays ask for 
WANTED Street. Phone 5010. 19.1.52—2n December, 1961, on or before the | following thoroughbred ere f Halifax Boston” Barbados Barbados 

Sist day of March, 18 Hoe er filly by O.R.C. out Of ADY NELSON”... .. «se 12Jany, 1¢Jany. SB Jany. BA Jeny. Unique . Flavour 
foe Maer Se ; 2 Returns of persons whose principal | “O14 3 year gelding by Brown Bomber |“CANADIAN CRUISER” .. .. +-28 Jany. «| = 6 Feby. 7 Feby. nique in avou 

HELE LIVESTOCK place of business is not situate In| oP or Bair Qu ee “LADY RODNEY” if a “2 ..13 Feby. 15 Feby. 24 Feby. 25 Feby. 4 
the island on or before the 30th | °') ’ ne ‘ “ ” i ..27 Feby. 29 Feby. 9 March 10 March N 

= _ Three—2 year-olds by Jim Cracker | “LADY NELSON os *. moo 0 ie as 

For General work, |~ day of June, 1952. ‘Tack out of Marshlight-Linseed-Hands | “CANADIAN CRUISER” .... _--14 March. _ 23 March 24 March ; 

att aa sce when required} PUPS—Three pure bred Alsatian Pups| 3. Heturns of all other persons, on or | 7° ne ee Aves 
- -ale, | (all bitches). Apply Mrs, S. A. Blanchette before the 3ist day of sary, | ois: » hathe T NORTHBOUND Arrives Safls Arrives ives ves 

ie babe On ao ‘Mnismovie” Barbarees Hill, Phone 4554. 19852. ‘ like Secwee Geen Barbados Barbados Boston St. John Halifax Blenders 
F -% ‘ 17,1,52—3n N. D. OSBORNE se . ; sks he . 2¥Feby, 3Feby. 6 Feby: s 7 

——$—$$—$_$—$ A a Will sell reasonable prices and winning | ‘LADY RODNEY” Ws 1. 4 Jany. 28 Jany. eby. r 

AN OVERSEER for Hanson Plantation, ae Bee Tene ae eee ens : AS gga fo oe .) | contingencies, Also 2 quiet horses rented | “LADY NELSON” ye .. § Feby. 7 Feby. 16 Feby. 17 Feby, 20 a JONMN D. TA ¥ LOR & SONS L id. 

St. Geor| lease apply in person, Tree Tae Bs ath Duties (AS) | for riding $2.00 hour, Dial 3187 C. A.| “GAN. CRUISER" ‘ [ig0 Feby. 21 Peby. _ 28 Feby. 1 Mare’ 
“a gallica 12.1,52-a8n POULTRY Fy eee a tO ae it| Proverbs, Flint Hall. i aANy GODNES = °)) 1g Maych 9 Mareh 20 March 21 Mareh 24 March [JL 

oe tai ion not ‘ <a ding 13.1,52—2n “LADY NELSON” + +22 a = a $ Agen ix aoe - eer SOROS ES PPLE POPE LPP EAP LAPP APPS,» 

Asely mele Gun Hill, St. Firotend NINE-DAY E.S.B. CHICKS _unsexed £100 and not less than £2 and) \sRosPECT HOUSE,” (on the sta) Cay, ee ry eg ™ "4 % 
“Helmsiey,' » ot. r b. c- .S.B. CHICKS unsexe . et . That | S SE, ‘“ 

” 20.1.52—2n.|from the famous WHITE LEGHORN Wilt pe prosecuted tinless ®! at Prospect, St. James standing on 3 For further particulars, apply to— % 
rr | CHARTERIS strain, lavers Inst season mig Ti hare 10,4. 88-—Ti. | TOOds 30 verches cf land, THB, Helin CO., LTD.—Agents $ 

CLERK—A Clerk for the ardware}of 240 eggs in 10 months 80c, Hatching F “| contains drawing and dining tooms, 3 — ents. 

Dept. One who has had not less than 2} eggs 30c. Post orders to Bennett near | GARDINER AUSTIN & ” « 

years’ experience. Apply in writinft | Gregg Farm, St, Andrew. 
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BUSINESS PREM- \ Stexeed. itr 
15.1.52—t.f.n, ]otly by owner equipped with motor at-| IsEs with BACK ROOMS. A VERY | ee CARRINC 

See ee tachment & all other attachments belong- | LARGE GARAGE or WORKSHOP, Both | ” ’ 
MAID—Apply to Dr. A, S. Cato Gov- ing to same. For particulars Phone 2933 Vacant.. Definitely. 

  

retown, 
3TON & SEALY. 

    

= above will be set up for sale at UPPLIES 
LADY to manage small store in Hast- . = . i HOUSES | A bs n Fridav the 18th Jap- RADIO NEWS ] ings District. Apply in person to Stans-|_ MACHINE—One De Luxe treadle Singer acces | ai ih © San, ut our taabee aK : > 3 

feld Scott & Co., Ltd. sewing machine in perfect condition used AT TUDOR ST., = 

  

  
  

  

   

  
  

  

° UNGALOW 
16,1, 035 Only Responsible | ioe When you are sick, do you call ae 

ernment Hill. 1. seuen| ——— EL cae re ae ao ne Apply. i as) eet | ROCKLEY NFW ROAD—Newly built the plumber ? 

a tee TYPEWRITERS A limited numbe: 
  

  

| rmiodern — stor bungalow with built-tn Of course not! 
  

     

  

        

    
        
    

   

  

  
    

Partly Stone and Lath and 

Plaster, comprising 3 Bedrooms, 

  

        
      

        
    

      

    

          

      
      
     

   

     
   

    

  

      

   

  

  

       

  

  

  

  

      

         

              

  

      

   

  

  

  

            

  

    

    

    

          
  

    
   

       
      

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

   
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

STOVES—Primus Sto’ 

  

Ss new shipment 
  

x 

COP OER. just arrived. Call at General Hardware 

| 
| 

| uate at Garden Gap, Worthing, 
|X FRIENDLY SOCIETY ANNUAL ; Sales Street, 

% | Supviies tenets 201.521 | UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER | Se ene at 
Bridgetown 
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ree J REALTOR Limited 5 * SCALES—500 Ib. Platform Scales. s 2, s! ti . s on y rm Scales, just By instructions received from the Tn | xX 
rhados Slin time f ‘op ses » Geners iia tains r SATUS 9 y : 

, a , | Avency Co. Bdoe Lid, 1y.Lase an | Rncarney's “Garane January | ¢ eo oe oe — 3 REAL ESTATE AGENTS P.O. Box 51 
y - on » Do ng ord Car. (Onty ls i Thee ¥ 3,- EACH AUCTIONEERS 

s ' . > ~ “TERIES 7 Details later . il y 5 TORCH BATTERIES 5c. General} done 4,000 miles.) red in accident.) | x OuSING (o-Ope ration % | Hardware Supplies, Rickett St, Phone | Terma Cash, “Sale 3 a ghgatass~ ron yal 

  

ee
 At Advocate Stationery, VARATERS ‘ 

49re LLL LLLP LPS tA Wr S ‘ ¥, 1 BUILDING CONTRACTORS Phone 2845 
fo al Roberts Stationery anc 151/182 Roebuck Street, 

LASSE ALA AN, | Vy | YOO COOOL SSS ASD, Weatherhead’s Drug Phone gerawetow™. } 
% y one 4900 

  

20.1.52—1n | Griffith, Auctionee 

3rd Floor, No. 6, Swan St. 

  

s 
% 16. 1, 52—2n 

HAVE YOU MADE A NEW 
YEAR, RESOLUTION TO 
BUILD A HOME? 

  

YMP.C. & x ry 
atic $i ORTENTAL fig SUER® 

"the Club wil be het os SM} SOUVENIRS $$ mars. sruarr's 
SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS = DANCING SCHOOL 

  

5
 

SCPSSOSSOOSS ‘ PPPOE PP ESP EF SFP SFOS 

EXPANDED METAL 

in all sizes 

S
P
S
,
 Tuesday, February 26th, ~ 

” >f} Vv s x 5° x You can benefit by using 1952 at 8.30 p.m, at the club x 
% 
~ 

our instalment plan! Easy house, Beckles Road. VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 
weekly or monthly payments | : JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS Notices of motions for dis- 

-ussion must reach the un- 9%} OURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS 
ned not later than 

Wednesday, January 30th, 
1952 

will re-open on February 

Ist, 1952. 

New pupils are asked to 
communicate with her by 
Dialling 2440 for arrange- 
ments 

MANUFACTURERS 
LiF INSURANCE » 

HEAD Orrice Be _ TORONTO, 
Come to our office for full DE LA INDIA CHINA e¢ 

particulars. EJIPTO 
ders 

  

our prices defy competition 
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Office hours: 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m, daily. 20,1.52—1n 

  
| THANI’S | 

Pr. Wm. Hry. St., Dial 3466 }} 
| Waenem so 

P. POTTER, 
Hony. Secretary. 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts. 
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Dining and Living Room, Verandah | 
r § ree “ “ - ox pe ‘ m : 4 n | cupboard s ding on approx. 19,000; Kitchen, Toilet and Bath, Garage, + > r ~ 

OPERATOR — National Cash Book-} 1 (ne HERMES Swiss made Baby Port-| BEACH VIEW—-On. the Sea, Maxwet ee dnd, Entire house built on large} {| Then why call other than a com- Situate at Rockley, about 150 A VERY WIDE RANGE FOR x 
; > . oas 0 st Februa wards. | att oY shnic c Keeping Machine Operator with previ- eats aes x R Month = ee Lid Coast from Ist Fet ry. onwards hie aomerising ‘three bedroow aif ae petent, expert Radio Technician yards from the sea, . 

ous experience preferred—to assume | BO te cha 9 MNCs | Pully furnished facluding Retriy the Fast, spacious bathroom ete., kitchen, when -your radio is ailing ' THE CHIL PREN 
duties on or before ist. March 1952] 7!) 4011 or S027. 18.1.82—3n. | three Bedrooms, Apply to Mrs : Jining and Nving rooms with wonderful CHURCHILL a 4 4 
Salary commensurate with experience. “S| Graham, Dial 8172. 17.1.08--S0| view of Golt se. Corresponding Radio set loan free, while we Stone Bungalow, comprising 3 Ss PENCIL - 
Consideration will also be given to an Stree nemernereennrene - ae amount of space underneath inclusive of are repairing youts, we are Ss, ining and Living : c . 
teaeperienced person who is willing to < \ FARAWAY—St. Philip ast, Fully ae aad coma hath and: tollet. pit equipped with modern instruments eos an Bettchen. Toilet FOUNTAIN PENS & INK, PENCIL T ATES 

train during. the month of February MISCELLANEOUS furnished, 3 bedrooms, 3 servant rooms. |and area suitable for large hobby roomy |} for radio testing and repairs, sito and ‘Bath, Garage. Situate at BOXES, DRAWING BOOKS & CRAYONS, S' ce person with written applica doube carport, all conveniences. $50.00) Oy. any . or DC. mplifiers made to ri hurch. . 2 ‘ 
Apply ane Estates & Trading Co Gapped alte athlete nnn sper month trom February. ‘Phe 4476 eh further information phone #481 order, call on us with+confidence. MERWes, CHE & SLATE PENCILS, EXERCISE BOOKS, (Single line 3° 

Lid, 17.1.52—En.| ANT QUES — oF avery deseription 19 f.n. | (gucvingur 2900, Weekedaye 8 ama 0m. | as die SUNCREST and chequered); RUBBERS, GEOMETRY SETS, § 
i. 0 Jewels, ne veri -- a e 5 2—3n E ‘ME D EP. § : SALESMAN: Will also have to cover | Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- | HOMESTEAD—Spooner’s Hill, thre« i aces mm em en Modern Bungalow on approx- PAINT BOXES. % 

the Leeward and Windward Islands a‘] traphs ete, at Gorringes Antique Shop] bedrooms, all conveniences, land for | SPION KOP, MAXWELL COAST ‘ N Teta tena Ne a tee ser: bi ° 
intervals, Application treated goniiign vdjoining Royal Yacht Grab. hiss gardening. Apply Mrs. R. D. Johnson.) vtain Ruildine eontains five Bedrooms, | " : oye ae tie dua: bompriaing. & e x 
tially. Box ¥, Advocate Co , Ltd. 10.51—t.f.n eed St., Salvation Army or Phone |ni,ing Room, outside and inside Veran- ‘. Drdwin: d Dining s 3.1.8—.¢.0 | ———————___., | 2363. 19.1,52—2n | an), J, BE, GULSTONE, Bedrooms, Drawing an i x ANTHURIUM LILIES for sale on Mon-| - - Also annex. Garage. Over an acre level Radio Technician, Room, Kitchen. Spacious Games i - MISCELLANEOUS lay 2st between 10 am. and 1 p.m.| MODERN BUNGALOW, Chantilly Gar-|j..4°° Gn sea fronta Furniture if| |) Dial 4970. Room’ underneath, also, Garage. oO. - Dial 3301 $ 

without pots. Good roots Ring 3381 dens, Leonard's Avenue, Apply 7 tired. Telephone Pearce 8591 Toilet % (TEAR URUDY | crapped Vauxhall cit 19, 1, 52 Soe ». 51, Swan Stree 20.1,52—1p | 18.1.52-—4h = ‘oilet. High Street. x 
= ' ‘auxhi woke detail, eel 1 SZ 

body in good condition, 10 or 12 WF BINOCULARS Watch the record| . NEW HAVEN Crane st Oe em ey iste pall maid BUNGALOW x ; " _ an ARS t : eco INES ut ane , The undersicne iN offer fi ale to 4 ; 

See. ee sone eaW ev en ing srokes at Kensington “Oval furnished, 4 bedrooms, 3 servant r n ae 7 Seah ut Their "otene on T tratnty 20.000" antes feet ra OOOO ALE LOOP LLLP PAARL 
cate Co., Lt hrough these artistically finished field| @ouble garage, all conveniences. $60.( ‘iday the. 2h nus at 2 p.m NO IcE Rapittcent wise indintine “colt 19, 1. S32" | stassos at only $2.08. THANT'S, Prince | per month from February. "Rhone 4479. |" "9x the 2hth danuary at 2 pam y Magnificent view including Golf {{{/1i J | A Stone wall dwelling house stand Gouree, > Fadrentiia Deawink x08 
LADY DESIRES POSITION AS com. | © Menty Street. 20.1 52—1n 191,584.50, |, Ooo we at lake at London Rom ae Diuing’ Room, Kitehen = = me - - -_——— enn cmceecerecaas | ons Hill, Dwelling house comprises > ¢ ‘; . PANION OR HOSTESS to Lady ov Gen Sifane Uinta ona willlin -| SEREKE — Furnished or unfurnished, | P’tone BI eg ; git ae Downstairs: Garage Servants’ 

tleman, Willing to travel. eply: | Minimum 10. ibe. Cartbbeon | Drawing and Dining Room, 3 Be Nia Verena ees, ane. Sean This is to notify our Room with Bath and Toilet, and 
HOSTESS, ¢/o Advocate Co, Lid. | | “oniection Co., Ltd, St. Matthias Gap.| large Kitchen, Toilet and Bath, Electric | .7) hath. Government water installed SanEn F00U SUS LA MEEES | Ce 18.1.52—2n. | Retailers, | special introductory offer.| Water. Apply to Crystal Waters or | ""b4. inspection apply on the premises Friends and Customers Workshop. 

OVERGOATS: (2) Two Tall Men's} -O7e 4894. eit | —_—— | 0 Mi Sie Se cera oe vhs ae are anal ecrneneaateninre ———$———————— : between the hours 0 o 5. 4 ‘ Overeoats, Dial 3129 20.1.52—2r | BARTHEN-WARE-Ralph Beard has FOR SALE | “ror further particulars and Conditions that we will be closed Comprising 3 Bedrooms, 2 with een ars tust received a large shipment of wpe 4 lof Sale anniy.to>— a adjoiring Toilet and Bath, and 
require or Boys ub, Bay] Sarthern-Ware. Large Cups and Saucers pecere’ . J YSON & BANFTELD, e n also @ separate Toilet and Bath, 

Street. Hire or purchase, Please 'phone] i2c. pr. Large Soup Plates 48c, ea TORNADO—International K.41. Beautt- | HUT CHINGON Solicitors, from TUESDAY, 22 Dining and Living Room, large 
or writé c/o Boys’ Clubs, Central Police] Shallow Plates 40c, ea., Lunch Plates 20c, | ful condition, excellent equipment, good James Street. Ver™vtah on West and medium {{} 
Station, Bridgetown 20.1,52—4n. | oa, Also heavy type Rum Snap Glasses. | racing record. Cost $700.00 now $500.00. | 12.1.62--6n January, and will reopen size yatio to the Rast, Kitchen, 
omelet via We. en, At Lower Bay Street. Phone} No offers. Hicks, Telephone 3189. Likes et ie 2 Servants Rooms with Toilet and ; ‘ 

IN a nc etiemninieesticrrece. 18-11-51—t-£-n | "WINSLOW. CATTLE WASH, St.Joseph.1{f for business as usual on Hall’ Terrace, and waiting on Mr. Peter de Verteville “ aa a - matt rer iah Stan acre ace, ani ni on 4 LOST & F FIRE EXTINGUISHERS — Nu-swift, STAIRCASES—Two (2) Staircases with | ¥ aA te F YM i. ma icapesttn Sis iD the apprbscienateay 22,000 square feet of or All types hazards, including autos, 1 Frames and Wooden Treads; Two). vntaker, x FRIDAY, 25th January. land. LOST rucks and Tractors No annual refili| (2) Staircases all-Steel; also a quan Offers will be received by Mrs. W. 'T. ti recessary only when used. Courtesy | tity of Iron Ralls THE BARBADOS " Stron » Plantatio st cy \ BUILDING i Jaraue, dial 4391 18.1,52—6n. | AQUATIC CLUB (Telephone No, 4811) i ee 2 20.1, $8-3n STOUTE S DRUG § Warehouse and Buildings situate Chief Representa sles - _e pans 20.1.52 In rere — ALY : j : eee tie ot gece [nae SEEN EES Cnn ReNOURrER=aeeaeT at Marhill Street, Bridgetown, 

oe bly sve ae aia Air Port i Rote il "41 40 oe Gaiv, Buckete 19° “TANKS—Galy, Tanks 200 gallons. T? | vk ye a aoe Rock, Corner Country Road and adjoining China Doll Restaurant, , presumably between Seawe atte f a. Galv. ss 12 c ee ee ae eee ae aay , | Ch. Ch. having 3 bedrooms, Lounge, bs standing on approximately 10,000 
and St, Lawrence Gap. Finder please . nae aa Sra Pails $1.50 ea., Deep ame ul Agency Co., B'dos Ltd ‘. 14H fn | Diniast Room, Modern  Kitenen ete. Roebuck Street square feet of land with a Frontage of the Manufacturers 
contaet V. Rice, Riverside St Laren is are Nee iy, uO aere $1.00 ani Street. 19.1.5 | £5,000 or nearest reasonable offer for of approximatey 120 feet on *. 9.1.52—2n k Saucepans 4 1 50c, ea, Ca > pale Acne oo v E Gap. Raiph Beard, Lower Bay Street. Phone| UNIMET MAJOR Constructional angle| (Uisk sale. Apply Ralph Beare, Rowse w Thin Dullding ia very. eultanie toe C eet leet e1e 19.1 2n _ provides the answer to a thousand and} }*¥ 9.1.08 a 3 . iow inxto . —————————————— ‘ m dante __ —— dividing and renting into small Lif Ins rance °°. Gchinte erica cipcininieeainaadienstind one construction problems. From a few ! se Sextile Pac’ 1 e su i. 

EXHIBITION AND SALE GALVANISEIY SHERTS —- A lynited | packets of Unimet Major you can con-| e Te BUY AT ONCE! aeeee Oar Textile Factory, or 

3 § AND POTTERY—Zo- quantity, 24 muagé, 6 ft. $8.60, 10 ft¥so-aa. | struct Benches, Storaze Fixtures, Shelv-| Aqd@e@ortsse tn the ny Factory. 
PAINTINGS At . 7 Enquire Auto Tyre Company, Trafalgar | ina, Frames for Light Buildings ete | 
diac necklaces, oashtrays, orna- & Spry Streets. Phone 2696. Available from Stock contact S. P LAND h oved to 

ments, large platters, by Aileen 12.1.52—t.£.n. | MUSSON SON & Co., Ltd. - ao 3713, | aed. cate e Approximately 18,000 square feet as now m . : 17.1.52—7n. | 2 To > of land with one large and one 
Hamilton, now on exhibition at Long Playing Records and 78 RPM | SALES CLOSING small stonewall buildings thereon, 
the Barbados Museum Records and we book orders too. A AUCTION ica IN ANOTHER situate at Roebuck Street, just : M ARNES & Co., Ltd ida. re eee ee aan | shove Crumpton Street and oppo 

Se 18.1,52—tf.n UNDER THE DIAMOND | For Results... 3 vara site to James A. Tudor & Co., This offices at essis 
SSSSOSS9 OOS SOOO FOGO OOO, __ 4 and runs through to Gill's Roa 

MATTRESSES—-A large shipment of 655,9949699999999905095 with an approximate frontage of 
MESSRS. CLARKE BROTHERS § Duniopillo Mattresses also Cotton Interfor | 5, instdtie SER ada Wl “a | PODODPOOE DOO P OOPS SS ONLY 400 COPIES 70 feet, and is suitable for ware- KR H te & Cc Ltd's BAG MASTERS Sprung. Call in at Ral . Bea oe ae oy, - ee 1 t 8. un 100 Baxters Rd x Lower Bay ‘Street. “Phone soi0, P°""** | surance Co., we will, sell on WEDNES- | % GES. AVAILABLE e3% ts Hi ” DAY the 23d One Ford 10 Motor Car/| & ng + 19. — —_-e__— 

Rc armel ny eg ES =88 | damaged) at Chartes Mekneamey & Co. THE ANNUAL SALE - 7 > & Retail PIPE—Galvanise Pipe %4” and %4” ali | Ltd. Chapel Street 8:4 $143 Wholesale. & Retail 8 ispes Gaivenise and coors Mtiints, Poon | Mile elec. Terme Cash : BARBADOS FOR RENT building Lower Broad 20.1,52—1n 9} 4919. General Hardware Supplies. BRANKER, TROTMAN & OO. | $ of 90.1.82—11 i 9 One 3 Bedroom Bungalow sit- 

$69009069959655966995S9 | $$$ $$$ fo 522 Auctioneers THE GIRLS 
< Be of 2r 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1952 

          

| “N CHANCERY Inch Marlow, 
i Modern well designed bungalow 
| built on the epast ere there is 
| always a cooling breeze. There is a 

large combined lounge/dining 
room, kitchen with serving hatch, 

2 bedrooms, built in garage and all 
usual offices. Open to offers. 

  

  

“STRATHCLYDE”, A fine impos- 
ing home with double entrance 
driveWay available with approx. 4 
acres, well laid out with lawns, 
tennis court, ornamental gardens, 
shrubberies, large paddock, all en- 
closed by wall and fence. The 
house contains very large lounges. 
dining room, galleries, 3 double 
bedrooms, imposing hall, all usual 
offices, garages and out-buildings 

LINSLEY |. Garden Gap 
Worthing—A modern, nicely plan 
ned coral stone bungalow with 
shingle roof Select residential) 
area, ideal for quick access to 
Town, Hotels & Clubs. Excellent 
safe bathing from sandy beach 
two minutes distant, also at the 
popular Rockley Beach which is 
nearhy. A commedious iounge/ 
living room runs the entrre depth 
of the house opening onto a 

pleasant covered porch, There 
are 3 pleasant bedrooms, modern 
compact kitchen, servants’ quart- 
ers and garage. One of the more 
attractive small houses very easy 
to run with one servant. 

   

    

  
“HOMEMEDE”", Garrison— This 

property is ideally situated for 
most people in this ever popular 
district. “Homemede”, whilst not 
isolated, is quite private and its 
verandah cannot be overlooked, a 
fault so common with ,modern 
houses. This bungalow was erect- 
ed about 1939 & is construeted of 
stune with a shingle roof. Ther 
is a good verandah, living room, 4 
bedrooms, kitchen, servants 
Quarters, double garage etc. Land 
about 7,400 sq. ft 

“BEMERSYDE”, St. Lawrence 
-Spacious stone built bungalow 

with shingle roof, very well plan- 
ned with wide verandahs at front 
and side, 2 enclosed galleries, 
large airy lounge and dining room, 
3 double bedrooms, kitchen and 
pantry, 3 servants’ rooms, garage 
and outhouses, The land is com- 
pletely enclosed and there is direct 
access to the sea with good bath- 
ing. 

  

  
“STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd. 

Spacious 2-storey stone house 
built to last with type of 
material yarely seen to-day. Ac- 
commodation comprises enclosed 
galleries, 2 reception, dining room, 
5 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, 
Storerooms, garage ete. Well re- 
commended at the greatly reduced 
price now asked, 

“WHITEHALL FLATS"; Cod- 
rington Hill, St. Michael.—This 
fine old country mansion was 
recently converted into 4 spacious 
luxury flats fitted with all Modern 
conveniences, There are approx: 
5 acres surrounding the house 
laid out with lawns, shrubberies 
and gardens. The iong driveway 
approach is flanked by matured 
mahogany trees, Good inyest- 
ment property 

BUNGALOW, Pine Hill. Very 
well constructed modern home 
cleverly designed for easy running 
with minimum, labour, Contains 
wide verandahs, good living room, 
3 bedrooms with built in closets, 
tiled bathroom with separate 
toilet, tiled kitchen, laundry, 
servant’s quarters and large garage 
with direct access to house. 
Constructed of stone with polished 
pine flooring throughout. Cool and 
increasingly popular residential 
district. 

“DURHAM”, Worthing, Modern 
stone bungalow in pleasant resi- 
dential area, Accommodation com- 
prises: lounge, dining-room, three 
bedrooms with running water, bath 
with hot water and modern kitch- 
enette. Land is over ‘% acre all 
fenced and there are many fruit 
trees. 

“COUNTRY HOUSE", St. John 
A pleasant 2 storey property, 

stone built with shingled roof. 
Completely re-decorated recently. 
Accommodation comprises 2. liv- 
ing reoms, 3 bedreoms, kitchen, 
pantry, siorerooms, garage sery- 

ant’s quarters ete, Wide lawn, 
numerous fruit tre@és and good 

| vegetable garden. Well recom- 
| mended at price quoted,   
| “TOBRUK", Cattlewash, Bath- 
| sheba—A pieturesque holiday home 

on the beach with about “% acre 
of land, Timber construction 
raised on stone pillars, sound 
throughout. There are 3 bedrooms 
with wash basins, lounge, wide 
gallery overlooking the sea, kitch- 
en, servant's rooms and outside 
bathing cubicles. Offers invited 

  

“HILLCREST, Bathsheba—Sub- 
stantially built medern stone 
bungalow on the brow of the cliff 
affording a fine view of this. wild 
and rocky coast. There are 3 good 

. bedrooms, living room, 2-sided 
gallery, kitchen, servant's quarters 
and garage. Electricity and water 
are laid on. The land is over 6 
acres and there are about 60 cocoa- 
nut trees. Interesting proposition 
at low figure asked. 

  

CRANE HOUSE; St. Philip—One 
of the most charmingky situated 
properties of this nature in the 
Island. The house contains five 
large bedrooms (with hot and cold 
water), spacious lounges, dining 
room, large cocktail bar with bam- 
boo decor, wide shady galleries, 
garage, storerooms, bathing chalet, 
heavy diesel lighting plant and the 

7 amenities usual with this type of 
property There is extensive 

u acreage including a long stretch of 

the Crane beach, large cocoanut 
grove, gardens planted with flow- 
ering shrubs and shade trees. The 
coastal views could hardly be ex- 
celled and the bathing is excel- 
Jent. Further information may be 
obtained from the sole agents or 
Messrs. Carrington abd Sealy. 

REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 4. BLADON & co. 

A.F.S., & F.V.A. 

SELECTION OF PROPERTIES 

| FOR SALE 
“WINDY WIiLLows St 

James. Delightful bungalow 
house with open verandah com- 
manding magnificent view of sea 
and stretches of beach. Large 
lounge, 3 bedrooms, verandahs, 
kitchen, pantry and servant's 
rooms. Storerooms in basement, 
Offers considered. 

ESTATE HOUSE, St. Thomas—A 
spacious 2-storey country house 
with approx. 5 acres plus addi- 
tiongl 342 acres if required. There 
are 5 bedrooms, 2 lounges, din- 
ing room, 2 enclosed galleries 2 

bathrooms, kitchen, pantry, ser- 
vamts' rooms, 2 garages and various 
outside buildings. This property 
is well elevated and commands ex- 
ecelient views of the St. James 
coastline 

“VELLA ROSA", Passage Road, 
Cit,—Attractive and centrally 
located stone bungalow’ with 
double carriageway. Approx. 14, 
000 sq ft. This well built property 
contains a front gallery, large 
lounge separate dining room, 3 
large bedrooms, toilet, pantry and 
kitchen. Good courtyard at rear 

“Building Land", St. James 
Coast Approx; 2 acres with 
good sea frontage. One of the few 
building sites available in this ex- 
clusive area, The owner has left 
the Island is prepared to sell tthe 
property at a low figure 

“WHITE HOUSE", INCH MAR- 
LOW—New tim house with 
living room, verandah, 3 bedrooms, 
bath and toilet, kitchen, garage and 
out-buildings. Good arable land 
over one acre, all enclosed with 
wall and fencing, very suitable 
market gardening or chicken farn) 
Low figure asked 

  

  

LOCKERBIE HOUSE, Britton’s 
Crwss Road—A gracious two-storay 
stone house with pleasant well pro- 
tected grounds which offers 
something ‘different’. At the 
entrance over the driveway there 
is a covered car porch which gives 
access to a lounge with French 
windows on one side leading on 
to a wide verandah, overlooking 
the lawn, 
There is a separate dining room, 

study, 4 double |edrooms, garage, 
servants’ quarters and usual 
amenities. A hignly recommended 
property open to offers, 

“GRANVILLE”, Flint Hall— 
Roomy 2 storey house with galler- 
ies, living and dining rooms, 
kitchen, pantry and storerooms; 
enclosed yard with stock pens, 
garage and large out-buildings. 
Grounds are about % of an agre 
with fruit trees and pasture, also 
contains good building plot on 
coiner site. 

“LEETON ON SEA”, Near 
Oistins—An attractive fully furn- 
ished sea-side bungalow built 
right on a sandy beach with 
excellent bathing facilities. There 
is a wide verandah extend- 
ing the whole frontage, 4 bed- 
rooms, (3 with basins), large 
Leshaped lounge with cocktail 
bar, kitehen, garage and servants’ 
quarters, 

“MALTA”, St, Peter—Modern 
corad house of exceptionally sound 
construction — extensive re- 
modelling and re-decoration has 
just been completed. The lounge, 
of ample dimensions, opens onto 
wide verandahs with most at- 
tractive seascape views. The three 
bedrooms are fitted with built-in, 
wardrobes and algo washbasins, 
and the two bathrooms have H/C 
water. Kitchen and pantry sre 
well fitted owt and are supplied 
with H/C water. nd floor 
contains 2 garages, ge store- 
rooms and servants quarters, 
grounds of about % of an acre 
are well laid out and fenced. Maii-s 
and well water. A most desirab,. 
and highly recommended property. 

  

BUILDING LAND, Rockley—We 
are instrueted to offer a most at- 
tractive building site in a secluded 
position bounded by lf Links 
and having direct access thereto. 

  

“HOLDER'S HOU , St. James 
—An Estate house built of stone 
with pine floors and shingle roof. 
3 reception, 5 bedrooms, verandahs 
ete., also garage and usual out- 
buildings. The house stands on 
approx. 4 acres of well timbered 
Jand (mahogany) approached by a 
long driveway flanked with closely 
planted Mahogany trees. The out- 
standing attraction of ‘‘Holder’s” 
is the very lovely site which has 
the advantage of being well ele- 
vated and cool, with fine views on 
all sides. Coast is less than a mile 
away and town 6 miles. 

“WYNDOVER", St Peter—A 
solid one storey stone residence 
with shingled roof, lately ex- 
tensively re-modelled with great 
care by the present owner. The 
house has 2 wide roomy verandahs 
at front and side, large drawing 
room, separate dining room, 3 good 
bedrooms (with wash basins), 
kitchen, laundry, servants’ quar- 
ters and garage. Grounds are 
over 4% acres with productive, 
orchard, flower and vegetable 
gardens, driveway and large park- 
ing space for cars. “Wyndover"’ 
is well elevated on the ridge, 
always benefits from a breeze and 
commands perfect views of the 
coastline. 

  

RENTALS 
“FENSHAW", Wiidey—Modern 

3 bedroomed bungalow nicely fur- 
nished. Available on lease, 
Immediate possession. 

RESIDENCE, Sheringham Gar- 
dens. Fully furnished, available 
on lease. kmmediate possession. 

“NEWTON LODGE", Maxwell 
Coast. Fully furnished ‘house 
available long lease as from Feb, 
16th 

  

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS and SURVEYORS 

| THE FIRM WITH THE REPUTATION 
| PLANTATIONS BUILDINGS — Phone 4640 
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VICTORY 30-hour alarm | NEW DAWN 30-hour alarm 
clock in cream, blue or | Clock in handsomecream, 

green case with plated | >lue orgreencase with 

fittings. 4-inch dial | Plated fittings, 4-ioch 
dial with full lumin- 

Also available non- | OMS numerals. 
luminous. A precision | nous A superbly 

British made 

) Obtainable from: All Leading fotawe 

  

  
Do you have attacks of Asthma or 

and gasp for breath and cz 

Do you cough so hard y 
you were belng ruptured 
feel wéak, unable to work, and have | in over two years 
to be cureful not to take cold and 

    

  

can't eat certain foods? 
No matter how lopg you have suf- 

fered or what you have tried, thy 
s new hope for you I Doete 
i ription called M DACO. N 

» ho smokes, no Injections, no 
atomizer All you do Is take two 
tasteless tablets at mans and your 
attacks seem to vanish like magic, In J 

: minutes MENDACO starts work- | YOU he the judge. If you 
ing through your blood aiding nature 
to dissolve and remove strangling 
phiegm, promote free easy breathing 
and bring sound sleep the firat night 
so that you soon feel years younger 
and stronger, 

No Asthma in 2 Years 
MENDACO not only brings almost 

  

thr 
tur 
In no time 
easily ma 

and stronger 

    
     

rid you of the effect 
at all M          

    

fuily 

  

ing but builds up the system to ward 
  off future attacks, F 

  

Stopped In 
10 Minutes 

Since the discovery of Nixoderm by an 
American physician it ts no longer necessary 
for anyone to suffer from ugly, disgusting 
and disfiguring skin blemishes such as 
Eczema, er Rash, Ringworm, Psori- 
asis, Acne, Blackheads, Scabies and Red 

feel inferior and cause you to lose your 

think you are diseased. 

A New Discovery 

felt. Tt is a new discovery, and is not greasy 

   ishes. WNixoderm contains 9 Ingredients | days. My friends were am 
which fight skin troubles in these 3 wa provement in my appearan 
1, It Aghts and kills the microbes or pa 
sites often responsible for skin disorders 

      

clear, soft and velvely smooth, today. Look in the irror tr 

Gecause Nixoderm is scientifically com- | 
pounded to fight skin troubles, it works 
taster than anything you have seen in your | 
life before. It stops the itching, burning and 
smarting In a few minutes, then starts to | 

skin, making it softer, whiter and| turn the empty package 
ty smooth, In Just a day or two your | Will be refunded in full 

or will tell you that here at last ts the | your Chemist today, 
Sclentifie tment you have been needing | you. 
        

      

SLOOP POSS POPPE POY 

FOR 

JOB-PRINTING 
CALL 

Advocate 
2620 

. . . ALL-WHITE PORCE- 
LAIN GEYSER a warm or 
hot bath is obtainable in a 
matter of minutes MORN- 

  A MODERN BATH ROOM ‘ 

% is a necessity and with an... ; 

g 
$ 

    

ING, NOON, or NIGHT. . 

eseess See them 

At Your Gas Spuorsem, and 
ss book one to-day from our 

next shipment. 

     
       

        

3ose CPLEEOP PPPOE LLL LLLP 

x Every Women likes to be:— 
* GLAMOROUS, 

LOVELY, and 
, EXCLUSIVE 

and we now offer all these in aur NEW PERFUMES . 

“MYBURGIA” 

“PERFUMES” S
P
O
O
P
S
S
O
D
 

from 

“SPAIN” the land of . . LOVELY... . EXOTIC 
FASCINATING WOMEN .. 

Perfume... .. . MADERAS DE ORIENT 4s 
# 5 - . . MAJA   

  

  

NOTICE 
——— TT 

TENDERS are invited for the 

manufacture of WIRE COAT 

HANGERS, A sample can be 

obtained from the Manager, 

Sanitary Laundry Co. Ltd. 

  

SANITARY LAUNDRY €0., LTD. 
OF BARBADOS 

  
me, 

  

S
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also .”, . . . TOILET SOAP, and LOTIONS to match 

i} We Offer:—Samples on request... . 
i} ONLY OBTAINABLE AT: — 
t 

r
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ALL APPSOPE 

Mr. Fisherman 

We can assist You to Rehabilate 

and an assortment of Fish Hooks. 
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: N. B. HOWELL 
x LUMBER & HARDWARE 

  

| x Dial 3306 «n 
s 

PPP PPP LPR PLP EMO     

eo If 5 want ala clock BRA giat On iy acess wane 
o accurate, handsome and 

Mndbsattie dniaiibonen adkin 
Time? whe cuneatcnh ae 

   

  

For Fall Particulars apply to = 

  

Superbly by Senithe 
English Cocks Lid. S999665965606 

A. M. 

Asthma Bronchitis Coughing, 
Choking Curbed in 3 Minutes 

J, R. had lost 40 Ibs., suffered congh- 
Bronchitis so bad that you choke | ing, choking and strangling 

n't sleep’ | night, couldn't sleep, expected to 
feel like | MENDACO stopped Asthma spas 
Do you | first night and he has had none since 

FOR CANADIAN DOLLAR SECURITIES (Stocks and 

Bonds) a premium of 85% over current market prices 

will be paid in local funds, 

  

° Money Back Guarantee 
The very first dose of MENDACO 

goes right to work circulating 
uzh your blood and helpin 

of Ast 
29ACO may 

yu feel years younger 
Try MENDAC 0 ur 

an lron-clad money back guar 
a 

BUY EQUITIES NOW! Ordinary shares are available 
in some of Barbados’ oldest institutions and industrials 

having long unbroken dividend records plus share 

bonuses, 

  

entirely well, like a new persor 
satisfied after taking 

DACO just return the empty pack! 
age and the full purehase price will 
be refunded, Get MENDACO from 
your Chemist today and see 
well you sleep tonight and how much 
better you will feel tomorrow. 

guarantee iyvmiediats contort and tree brenth- | WE@MGELEE trees ss 
r instance, Mr, | Ends Asthma # Bronchitis x Hay Feve 
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COCCCEEODO* $66 OEEO6 OOO OO OOOO 

  

—
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ltching, Burning and Smarting of 

  

Blotehes. Don’t let a bad skin make you BEFORE AFTER 

friends. Clear your skin this new scientific | 40 clear your skin—the treatment to muke 
way, and don't let a bad skin make people \ you look more attractive, to help you wi 

riends. Nixoderm has brought 
j healthier skins to thousands, such as M 
R. K. Who writes; “1 suffered from terribly 

Nixoderm is an ointment, but different | itching, burning and smarting Eczema for 
from any ointment you have ever seen or| 12 years, Tried everything. At inst I heard 

inoderm, It stopped the itehing in 

bu: feels almost like a powder when you | minutes, I could see my skin clearing 

appiy it. Tt penetrates rapidly into the pores | on the second day, All the red disfigurii 
and fights the cause of surface skin blem-]| blotches and scaly skin disappeared 

  

“THE FAVOURITE TOIL! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
2. It stops itching, burning and smarting st rm costs absolutely nothing untl« 
in 7 to 10 minutes, and cools and soothes | y, Wjxodorm costs absolurc'y ee atte wa 
the skin. 3. It helps nature heal the akin | faction. Get Nixoderm trom your chemist 

    

Works Fa | and you will be amesed at the improvemen 
° st Then just keep on using Nixoderm for 

week and at the end of that time it mu 
have made your skin soft, clear, sm 

| and magnetically attractive—must give 

the kind of skin that will mak 

ork immediately, cleareng and healing | ™ired wherever you go, af; son simply 

& Nixoderm f: 
guarantee protect 

SSS 

          

  
    

   
    

   

Booker’s (0'ds) Drug Stores Ltd. 
Broad Street & Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

PAPEL AAPL EPCS LCP 
SEAL OPPPAPEPLELL LE LPE PL PPP PPPOE, 

we “NEW TYPE” HEAVY DUTY GIANT, 

Spruce Board, Sail Canvas, Sail Cord, Copper Paint, 

Coal Tar, Manilla Rope, Seine Twine, Fishing Lines 
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tn Try these lovely perfumes, the scent is so subtle and elusive. . . 

|: 
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For an Office—or any other building such as a School, Store Expert guidanc@and adyice on all flooring problems is 
or Restavrant—where traffic is consta 

  

tand heavy, the best always available @rom distributors throughout the West 
form of flooring is und wbtedly Semastic Decorative Tiles Indies or from erseas Department, Semtex Ltd, 
Dhese thermoplastic resin-bonded tiles are one of the most 
advanced forms of floor coverings obtainable, Extremety 
hard-wearing, and reteining their colour and finish through- 
out the whole of their long life, they are available in a wide 
range of plain and maruled shades of British Colour Couneil 
Specifications 

Semtex Lid. (A Dunlop Company), manufacturers of Semastic 
Decorative Tiles, operate a world-wide contractiz 

  

service, 

aud can arrange installation of the tiles in any country 

  

  

    

< O64otet POCO OSPR OPPS POO? * 

WEBB 

Stockbroker 

  

  

OFFICE: 33 Broad Street 

(Upstairs Phoenix Pharmacy) 

Bridgetown, 

Dial 4796 Hours 9—3 
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YOU CAN USE... iy 

LIMACOL 
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR 

Whenever a good toilet lotion is needed 

LIMACOL is the answer 

Because 

IS 

LIMACOL 

  

LOTION OF THE 

CARIBBEAN 

  

    

  

STOKES & BYNOE LTD Agents 
  

  

  

HAMS (Cooked) .. Tins VIROL ; i | 
CHICKEN HADDIES .. ,, BOURN VITA ‘vei 
BACON RASHERS ...._,, PEARS ii ‘i 
TRIM (Pork & Beef)... ,, PEACHES See ‘ | 

VES . , .. Bots. ASPARAGUS. ..... és 
CP. ONIONS ........ a FRUIT COCKTAIL . 
MANGO CHUTNEY S SLICED APPLES .. + 
KETCHUP .......... ss CROWN MALT 301 
TOMATO SAUCE _ 
MAYONNAISE ‘i GOLDEN ARROW RUM 

PERKINS & €0O.. LID. 

Roebuck Street — Dial 2072 & 4502 

VALE AE APOE 
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TYRES 
Dependable Performance 

— their recommendation 

Wider tread pattern of unparsé alle led depth. A mileage 
tyre for all types of service under every operating 
condition 

“SILENT SAFETY” CAR TYRE Unexcelled quiet- 
ness and smoothness in running Faster, safer corner- 
ing. Long non-skid life 
have the following sizes in stock   

    

| 
| NOSES 999559996666 
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87 Finchley Read, London, England 

SEMASTIC 
DECORATIVE FLOORING TILES 

« enoDUCT oF ( SEMTEX iT, 4 DUNLOP ComPany 

  

ECKSTEIN BROS. Bay Street—Phone 5007 

    

CREO POOP SS POPPER PPOPVPPIGOL 

e e 

Special Offer... 

15,000 feet 5 32” Stainless Steel Wire at only 3c. ft. 

Ideal for Fencing 

e 

TORCH BATTERIES 

at Le. 

Be = These Prices Cannot be Beaten 

TRY FOR YOURSELF 

ee a 

GenenaL HARDWARE svpeties 
I ae 

PHONE 4918 RICKETT STREET 
PPP APL LLLP LLLP PLEO 

PPPOE PLE COE SS 

FOR COMFORT 

RIDE A 

HOPPER 
BICYCLE 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
Whitepark Road 
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| LLLOROBOB BE PALO OOOO LOLOL PLLA LLL 

HOW DO YOU SPELL RELIEF ? 

THE ANSWER IS 

WHIZZ 
whether it’s Relief from Pain, from Colds, 

or Influenza 

WHIZZ 
is quick relief to all of these and remember 

ONE WHIZZ DOES THE WORK OF TWO 

ORDINARY TABLETS 

4s
 reir + seen cman 

~ e.* De 

= STOKES & BYNOE LTD. ~ Agents eae 
SPL LLOE LAP LLE KAMAL 0s st OOTP - pene <7 

‘FLASH NEWS! 
FACTORY OWNERS AND CONTRACTORS 

    

We are now in a position to supply you 

with your Requirements of 

Ranging from '%” to 3” Bore 

ALSO 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FITTINGS 

GALVANISED PIPE | 

    

me «6Pay Us a Visit To-day and Get Yours | 

  

32 x 6 600 x 16 
32 x 6/5 500 x 16 } 
34x 7 x 16 'y 
35 x 74 18 
30 x 7 450 x 17 0 

550 x 16 x + ° % 
3 ¢ 

V4 . Ion p * 1] ‘ +| % (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) ¥ $18 No. 16, Swan s Phan atin aie 3 x No. 16, Swan Street Phone 2109, 4406, or 358 % 
ao @ AFA Ft Ft. SPSS SOOO C St +4. POPSPOS PLC PEEPSEPEC OLLI Yoneseses POPESLEPPPE CECE ESOOD ooo}
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POSITION GOING 
FROM BAD TO WORSE 

Bieyele, Foodstuff, 

Battery And 

Turkeys Stolen (From Our Own Correspondent) d ~ - 

GEORGETOWN, Jan. A bicycle valued $60.00 owned 

MEMBERS of the Legislative Council ee ex- by Esther Goddard of Welches 

pressed concern over the present fish situation as a result Road, St. ene Se eee ey 
of Messrs Wietin and Richter closing down their deep sea Putside the Public Tubrary pe- 
fishing business and put forward several reasons that might Friday. 
be held responsible for under-development of the industry 
in the Colony. Dr, S. Brodie of “Stony Crost,” 
— 4— Discussion arose out of the de- Worthing, Christ Church, report- 

B +e bate of the 1952 Estimates with ted that a quantity of foodstuff 
o 3 rans ers respect to the Fisheries Section of valued $13.44 was stolen from 

the Agriculture Department his home between 10.00 a.m. on 

M F 9 The position was getting from Thursday and 7.00 a.m. on Fri- 
i wy or ca bad to worse, it was stated, and “*Y:- 

Government was asked to look ‘ ; ‘ - 
into the mater immediately with A battery valusd $94.00 oe 

‘o oca un stolen from the motor lorry 
4 view to easing the _ situation 6 i wee > somewhat. M—21 while it was parked in 

Se ee Correspondent) the yard of the Barbados Ice 

GEORGETOWN, Jan, 10. m Company, Bay Street between 
The sum of $2,486.90 has been Hardships 1.00 p.m, on Thursday and 6.30 

transferred from the Central Hur- Legislators told of the hard- @™. on Friday. 
ones Fund in aid of Jamaica to ships suffered by fishermen par- _ It is the property of the Com- 

the Georgetown Fire Relief Com- ticularly in the outlying districts Pamy. The incident was, reported 
7 s Fund, ging in not having any refrigeration at bY Clifton White. - 

_ Mr. R. B, Gajraj, Mayor of their disposal to preserve their me 
Georgetown, who is Chairman 0! catches hence spoilage, loss of Louise Phillips of Buckingham 
both Relief Funds informed mem- 4imne energy and money f Road, Bank Hall, reported that 
bers of the Fire Relief Commit- Among ‘inconveniences an two turkeys were stolen from the 

tee who are also members of the 
Hurricane Relief Committee, that 
_ aaeiien. to this ve $235.00 mas engaged in the business could not 

i ee a Se moh pce obtain loans to carry on the trade 
‘a ‘a pve oe am because Insurance Companies did 

not accept insurance of the sinzuli 
who recently British orate they used nor did the de- 
Guiana, ‘i : : - artments fro’ y ans wer 

At the first meeting of the Fire P PRCED WY RICH JORRS WEE 

hardships it was noted that fisher- 
men who had for a long time been 

visited 

Relief Committee, on the sug- Ra oe 
gestion of Mr. A. A, Thompson, 7 wii > 
Representative of the University 

College of the West Indies, a cable Large Boats 
was sent to the Governor of 
Jamaica enquiring whether there 

would be any objection to the 
diversion of the funds to the Fire 
Relief Fund 

In a letter to the Governor of 

British Guiana the Governor of 
Jamaica explained that while he 
is naturally anxious to help in any 

way he can, it would not be within 
his power to authorise the diver- 
sion of funds collected from the 
public for relief in Jamaica to an- 
other purpose. He added, how- 

ever, that he would of course hav* One member did not think there 
no objection to the termination of need be such a shortage and at 

With a view to obtaining bigge: 
catches and maintaining a better 
supply to the community, it 

suggested that Government ob- 
tain two or three large boats capa- 
ble of doing deep sea fishing. 
There were many local fishermen 
of sufficiently long experience to 
be able to fish in the deep and 
if Government was not disposed 
to undertaking the responsibility 
then the boats could be 
fo the fishermen. 

was 

fea 

rented out 

the collection for the Jamaica tributed much of the problem to 
Hurricane Relief in view of the the fact that people, through 
need to make a collection for re- ignorance neglected the use of 
lief in Georgetown, skin-fish. 

In view of the reply, advertise- 

ments were inserted in the daily during the whole 12 months of a 
newspapers intimating that if year fishing was done in limited 
within seven days there were 1° waters and there must necessar- 
objections to the transfer of the jly be a falling off in the number 
money on hand for Jamaica. then of fish that could be caught in 

he turned to the the area. 

local Fire Relief Committee. There 

was no objection. 

Opinion was also expressed that 

it woanld over 

  

  Bill Seeks To Clear 

Extra-Mural Way For New Finale “Ttaliano Bussini A " : 
De rtment Hymns—1) “I vow to thee my country’ ment in the following Districts:— 

pa B ‘ G 2 e tune Thaxted. District No. 1 — Mr, J, McD. Heath 
y 7 . onstitution 2) "The Lord's My Shepherd’ Carrington, Foursquare, Searles, Old- 

The course of lectures on Econ- tune Crimond. bury, Spencers and Gibbons, 
omic Problems given by Mr, K. (From Our Own Correspondent) GOD SAVE THE KING! District No. ¢ — Mr. Vere C. Walker 
H. Straw, B.A,, will be resumed at conte cate Bulkeley, Belle, Newton, 
the Y¥.M.C.A, Pinfold Street, on GEORGETOWN, Jan. 10. ‘ Ss is d District No, % Mr. F. A. Goodridge 
Thursday 24th January at 8.15 praft of a Bill which seeks to Crew Rese ue ciaztow aclitt, Three Houses, Guinea, 

m. The itle f aC re 3 ~ " ‘ olleton, Moncrieffe p.m. Phe othe of this lecture cone the Legislative Council “6 $9 Distetet ‘Ne: G Mr, B.A.. Vaonben 
Full Employment. (Elections) Ordinance by mak- By Grace Of God Lemon Arbor, Kendal, Andrews, Joes 
Mr, F. N. A. Fields, B.A. will ing provision for universal adult River, Fair View and Pool. 

deliver the first of a series of ten suffrage has been published in (From Our Own Correspondent) Diatelet ve 6 km a aaNet ng shuse 
lectures on Elementary Chemistry the first Official Gazette for 1952 PORT-OMSPAIN, 060. 15. | asd apiawhaitee ee 
at the Harrison College Laboratory The primary purpose of (the “It is only through the grace] District No. 6 Mr. M. A. Wilkinson 
on Tuesday January 29th at 8.00 amendment at this time and of God and keen manoeuvring sorms Hall, Fairfleld, Haymans, Sandy 
p.m. in advance of any other consti- by our captain that we have| /ane, Porters and Warrens. 3 
Members of the Youth Group tutional amendments it is ex- been able to come to Trinidad * 

are also reminded that this re- plained is to have a new regis- after all these weeks on the mud In Touch With Barbados 

commences on Tuesday January ter of voters prepared with the banks of the Maruisa Mud Flats Coastal Station 

22nd at the British Council, least delay. otf Venezuela, the crew of the] Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd. advise 
Nakefield, at 5.00 p.m, Bookey Bros., motor vé | Ara-| that they can now communicate with 

cepts eerniadangeets The new Bill proposes that any wai said on Monday. They had Gaiart On i. “station EE Per wary 
I t Th d pore shall be entitled to be reg- been stranded on those mud flats ss lormacteal, §S Herdsman, | 

r. istere: as a voter in any one since December 30, 1951—and S.S. Pioneer Gulf, SS Mercator, 8S 

nques LMUTS ay electoral district if he (a) is a were taken off by an “unseen ae igen ee Auten 2S pe 
The inquest into the circum- British subject of the age of 21 hand” on Friday last, 13 days}S$S Arcavus, S$ Orinoco, SS Cyrus, 

stances surrounding the death of years or upwards and (b) has re- jater, SS B_ Ron Napier, S S. Hoegh Hood, 
Jedu‘han Daniel of Bank Hail, side in the Colony for a period During those 13 days of fight-|$ 5 Montebello Hills, S.S_ Isabel, SS s a of at least two years immediate- Z . Veragua, SS Wave Commander, SS 
St. Michael will be held by His a d e g ing against the seas and witds|coiombie, §S Ocean Ranger, SS 
Worship Mr. E, A. McLeod Cor- ly before the date of registration with the odds against’ them they] Clara, $8 Alcoa Corsair, S'S. Andrea 
oney of District “A” on Thursday °F is domiciled in the Colony or {ost five anchors and had to] Gritti, SS John C Handris, S.S Alcoa 

January 24, " is resident in the Colony at that qump about 1,300 bags of their] Sh, 75, Reta 8S. Teakwood, 
Daniel was admitted to the date, and (c) has resided in the rice cargo for Trinidad. aa, SS Vathorus: s a Satter 

General Hospital on December i0 @lectoral district’ in which, he — Virginia, S.S. Polartank, S S. Bi 
after he was involved in an ac- claims to be registered for a er, SS. Tindra, SS Waiwers 

cident on Thornbury Hill, He imme tel my ae re pases DOVERS VS. B’DOS See 
se ; iy . “ " Sp je lately vefore the date 9o 

Ii and the next day. a past more, "eeistration eee re aé > p ay é ° 
»>xaming yas perfor: ; ~— ‘ A two-di ‘ricket match be- snc opiate hy "Des BRE, EOME, Tae inguin enya Ce and” hbase | ff GUARANTEED a’ > y XY * tion is to be repealed. The pro- |) i ne air : Devers 

E Ward, posed disqualifications will deal zones cand will gaat ws WATCH REPAIRS 
only with lunacy, certain sen- vara eee ee ee mrt Mr. J. BALDINI tal this 
tences in His Majesty’s Courts, P-™. to day, opportunity to inform his. cute 

a Anewe Of Canes and special debarring by virtue The teams are as follows: tomers that any watch or clock 
of punishment for an — election BARBADOS FOL NDRY : repairs will be delivered within a 

Burnt offence. )., Parris (Capt.) S. Edey, Y. week with a guaranteed note 

Until the lists of voters under Skinner, E, Bennett, W Marshall, ’ 

A fire of unknown origin at the new suffrage are completed H. Cox, V, Porter, J. Osbourne R. At Lashley’s Ltd. 
Lowthers Plantation, Christ it would be necessary to hold Applewhaite, C, Croney, I Ashby, Prince William Henry Street. 
Chureh, at about 5.30 p.m. 9° any bye-election under the ex- Kk. Matthews (12th man 
Friday burnt five acres of third jsiting constitution and suffrage, DOVER C.C. 
erop canes. They are the prop- There is therefore provision in V. Trotman (Capt.), D. Price C. 
erty of William Watson of the the Bill for the suspension of the Atwell, E. Jones, L. Jones, E SDSROSSS STS 

ame plantation and were in- proposed amendment until such Sayer, I. Kinch, S, Lashley, F.)@ 
sured, __time as tl as the lists are completed. B astmond, B, Kirton I, Bats n. 10: DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

Registered UA Parent OMew    They’ ll Do It E Every y Time 
    

ies! {2 Bor-: WHEN 
IS RESERVATIONS GETTER THAN THE 

[ 
Myoxonica \BIGDOMES SECRETARY, HANDLES 

4 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS + 
    

  

SOCIETYHOW 

   

roo ‘ ee 

I'VE GOT YOU ON FLIGHT 304-6 RM. 
| FROM DOODLEWILD. I'VE ARRANGED FOR 
|A LIMOUSINE TO TAKE YOU, GRINDSTONE 
|¥ WILL MEET YOU IN CHICAGO.DON'T 7 wat a ) 

| FORGET TO CHANGE YOUR’ WATCH TO / Gailig you 
CENTRAL TIME=SOU HAVE A LOWER ( 4s ME | 

ON THE FLATWHEEL LIMITED TO) ‘ouguit 70 BE | 
T FORK WHERE YOU HAVE A TRAFFIC ; 

VATION AT THE PALACE / MANAGER 
Les THEN FLIGHT 113 TO ) 

    

   
       

      

FOR HERSELF OH, SEWELERS AD 

open yard of James Millington of 

the same address between 

and 10.40 a.m, on Friday. 
are valued $6.48. 

" 

192 Apply For Entry 
~ : 

Into Grenada 
. 7” 

Police Force 
One hundred 

men turned up 
Training School 
apply for six 
Grenada Police 
in response to an 
the press. 

Of the 192, 30 were 
take educational tests. 
qualifying educationally, 
be required to take a medical 
examination for final selection. 
Those not selected will be placed 
on the waiting list. 

Police Band 
Al Ksplanade 

Following is the programme 
for the Police Band’s monthly 
classical concert at the Esplanade 
beginning at 4.45 this evening. 

[The conductor will be Band-Sgt 
Cecil Archer. 
Processional March Me 

Venice Ross 
Overture The 

Mozart 
Ballet Music 

Tschaikowsky 
Valse; “Danse of the Swans; Czardas 

Potpourri As of Strauss’ —Duthoit. 
Two Arias—The Lost Chord”—Sullivan. 

Ave Maria” (By request) Gou 
nod-Bach, 

Entracte Celebre 

10,50 
They 

  

and ninety-two 

at the Police 
on Friday to 

vacancies in the 
Force. This was 
advertisement 1n 

selected <0 
Of those 
six will 

  

rehant 

Marriage of Figaro 

“The Swan Lake” 

    

  

‘Polonaise’'—Chopin 

  

  

  

By jimmy i alo | 

  

ti GAUNT 

FOULED UP CAN YOU GET 2 | 

     
IS A.M.NOT RM. 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

B. Guiana Legislators Express  Yoyntu aby Restored 

Concern OverFish Situation 
Scout Notes 

@ From Page 12 
througn the courtesy of 

Barbados Cricket Association, the 
‘Scouts’ are again doing toeir 
Good furn at Kensington vy sell- | 
ing programmes and helping at 
the score board and ushering. No 
coubt it is a very pleasant Good 
furn because they are afforded 
the opportunity to see some good 
cricket too! 

Sea Scouts at Work on 
Their Hut 

During the last week of their 
school vacation, ten Sea Scouts of 
the Ist St. Michael Troop spent 
four days at their Headquarters, 
Needham’s Point. Their main 
activity was the painting of their 
Scout Hut. From outside appear- 
ances it seems as if they have done 
quite a good job. 
want to be spic and span when 
the Chief arrives on llth Feb. 
Commisioner for the Midland 

Area 
Col. A. H, C. Campbell has ac- 

cepted the Island Commissioner's 
invitation to become Commissioner 
for the Midland Area, This Area 
comprises the Parishes of St. 
George, St. Joseph, St. John and 
a part of St. Michael. There are 
twelve Scout Groups in the Area 
and there will be four Assistant 
Commissioners. Col. connie has 
been a keen and active or 
on the Island Scout Soabel or a 
number of years past and it is 
ndeed gratifying that he has de- 

the 

cided to undertake more active 
duties, 

Old Scout Returns to Active 
Service 

We are also pleased to announce 
that Capt. R. A. Sealy has accept- 
ed the Island Commissioner’s invi- 
tation to become Asst. Commis- 
sioner for St. Michael—South. 
‘Fev.,’ as he is affectionately known 
should be very popular with the 
troops in his sub-area. He is an 
old Scout of Combermere Troop 
where he became a First Class 
Scout and Patrol Leader, 
The Troops which he will super- 
vise are: . First Sea Scouts, Gar- 
rison Sea Scouts, St. Matthias, Bay | 
St Boys’, St Barnabas Boys’, 

Bethel and St. Patrick's. 

Latest Jamboree News 
The local Selection Committee 

have submitted their final recom- 
mendations to the Local Chief 
Scout for approval. The names of 
the members of the Barbados Con- 
tingent should be ready for pub- 
lication next week. 

CANE WEIGHING 
INSPECTORS 
RE-APPOINTED 

The Six Cane-weighing Inspec- 

    

tors who have been re-appointed | 
to supervise the weighing of sugar 
cane at factories in 1952 are now 
working under the Labour Depart- | 

  

    

    

   

        

  

  

STANLEY GIBBONS 
simplified Stamp Catalogue 

1952. $4.92 

1,000 COMIC PAPERS 

BLUE BAND WARE 
Above just received by 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

e and 

8 HARDWARE 

  

FOUR 

   ' WINDS 
Under the Management of 

Mr. & Mrs, E. ROOKS 

offers 

SPECIAL 
WEST INDIAN 

DISHES 
(to Order) 

CURRY LUNCHES 
every Sunday 

Meals 

91-40 

a la carte 

*Phon 

  

No doubt they |. 

   

  

Ne In 24 Hours - 
Glands Fortified & 
by New Discovery 

De u feet: 
1=-dow! 
ed end ple 

old before yout Are you tired tume? 

  

     ated 
and animation 

Vitalize Your Glands 

    

      

  

   
   
       

    

  

   

    

Portunately = thost who suffer from run-down 
gene action, a physician w ith uw ts’ experience 

as perfected a simple tive prescrip 
tion to stimulate giar t 
feeling of intteased 
This prescription. ¢ 
tasteless, tablet forr 
is to take two Little 1 
each day 7 
in ediat 

  

   

   

  

vo. fects 
st stronger you will feel rar coming younger, me 
only able to kcep a bor 
realizing the jo . 2 
more frequently than ever before C 

have 
Doctor Praises Vi-Tahs nt 

bpean. almost give 

       

  

   

       

    

y ginnds. if we could keep out glands fune Results Guaranteed 
tioning properly, d y ¢atetend has & u t vears sours Ts longer Breed | y 2 viistanding bins bent, the. success 0 

it d+ aud thousands of 
ecachte, ; 9, in hae ape anes t1 gr « world that it is now 

pr So,» offered u 

    

    
         
    

Live guarantee tu cost 
satisfactory Un- 

Vi-Tobs frum your 
® the lest asd see 

not 
der th 

  

   
    
   
         

ew i sod Angles through 
" Your eye takes ons aew 

¢ curating the gly tep «a firmer sprins and 
hous lene Me as frequPutly 

suttitat + ‘ou did in your    
lity to the b 

24-Hour foaaile } 
Vi Tobs are 

designed 
1 to act di 

, i-Tabs ° Githerasshe cs! 

       
rason #t ai you 
d. merely return 

. full purchase 
be otunced Get Vi-Tebs frum 
vr tue © guarantee pro- 

      

  

      
Restore 

sod, Vitality 

  
  

Beautiful Faris models chovse 

* GALA'S sscomparabie LIP COLOURS * 

| 
| 

| 

| 
The exquisite Mile. Gigi, famous 
Paris model, loves the elegant Gala 

‘ : Lip Line... it makes changing from 
| one refill colour to another so simple 

+0«80 quick ... so clean, 

  

Gala's fashion-right colours are the newest rave among models in 

the great Paris and London dress houses ... for Gala colours are 

perfectly keyed to the latest dress shades... and Lip Line allows 

lip colours to be changed quickly and cleanly LIP LINE 

    

    
       

   

       

       

  

      

         
      
    

as each refill, contained in its own metal 

ou shell, is interchangeable in the same case. COLOUR 

And there's a glistening Nail Colour to 
/ IPSTICK 

match every Lip Colour, uper 

GALA OF LONDON 
Remember, too.. 

Gala ‘Face Colour’— matching Foundation Shades & Powders— 

and lovely preparations for skin care 

Sule Agent ahd Daatedbalines: : 

F.S. NICHOLLS, P.O, BOX 263 Alsoobtainable from all che leading Store 

  
  

  

JEAN-PIERRE 
In Hastings Phone 4084 — 

°“ngigduces 

THE VIKING SUPPER 
served every Sunday evening 

from 7 to 10 o'clock...a delightful 

variation to the pleasures of 

“eating out” 
      
        

    

Table reservations only. 

COMMENCING TONIGHT 

TWENTIETH JANUARY.   

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1952 

    

| 

Girdles and 

Pantie Girdles 

Girdles in sizes medium and large 

Each $3.43, $4.69, $5.40, 

and $6.14 

Pantie Girdles in sizes medium 

and large 

Each $3.59 & $3.94 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD 
& CO. “EPD. 

10 — i8 Broad Street 

        

   Materials including: 
EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS 

      

        

     
    

    

    

  

    
  
  
  
  
            

   

8’, 10° Lengths 

TURNALL FLAT ASBESTOS WOOD 
4’ x 8 x 3/16” Sheets 

EVERITE ASBESTOS CEMENT SOIL PIPE 
10’, 6, 4’, 3" Lengths, 4” Bore 

EVERITE SOIL PIPE BENDS & BRANCHES 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 
6’, 7’, 8’ x 28 Gauge 

. 6’ x 26 Gauge 

GALVANISED NAILS, all sizes 
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’Phone : 4267, 4456 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €O., LID. 

Guarantee A Perfect FIT 

SHAPE. 

        
      
            

       

    

    

to every 

      
      
    

We have 
    
    
    

      

          
  

in 

PAST, 

done it 

the     
     
  
  

                We can 

do it all 

the TIME. 
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P. C. S. MAFFEI & CO., LTD. 
Top Scorers in Tailoring 

Prince Wm. Henry Street ee 

    

  

      

HOLIDAY 
WARDROBE 

SPORTS SHIRTS 

Plain and Patterned. 

° 

SWIM SHORTS. 

© 

CUSTOM 
TAILORED 

Suits and Slacks. 

, S 
Ties, 

Socks 
Accessories.   

  

Of HOLTON LANE.   
     


